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A WORD ABOUT THE EXHIBITION 
From Colony to Na tion dramatizes, through the medium s of pa intin g, silver and architectur al 
photographs, the ch anges from th e Colonial viewpo in t of our ea rly a rti sts to the full emergence 
of an American sty le . In these ga ller ies may be read th e cultural herit age of Europe , transplanted 
an d transformed into nat iona l express ion. In the hundred and sixty yea rs which separate the first 
works of art made in th e Coloni es from those which were create d by men of world reputat ion 
at the close of the War of 1812 th e United Stat es came of age . 

Fifty years ago littl e was known of our ea rly " limn ers." Ind eed, it has often bee n said that 
there existed a stron g Puri tan revul sion aga inst pa in ting. But today we know from the wealth of 
Coloni al pa intin g th a t ex isted in New Engl and alon e that thi s was not so. Inste ad, a vigorous 
tra diti on soon made itself felt in the northern Co lon ies, as well as in ot her plac es along th e Atlan
tic seaboard wh ere the Dutch , German , Swiss and Swedish-born artists not only portrayed our 
founding fat hers but a lso engaged in paintin g landsc a pes and religious subj ects. 

The gro up of paintings of this per iod, perhaps th e fullest and most bri lliant yet to be exhib
ited in a single showing, was chose n from hundr eds of exam ples in museums, historical societies 
a nd pri vate collections by Frederick A . Sweet a nd Dr. Han s Hu th. These two associate cur ators 
of paintin g traveled throughout the country in thi s search. They have contributed introductions 
and notes on artists and sitte rs with mu ch fresh infor mat ion compil ed here for the first tim e. 

Silver was chosen as anoth er impo r ta nt Am erican a rt , for in these exq uisitely design ed pieces 
for public or privat e patrons may be read a parallel text on growing Americ an indep en dence 
from Europ ean mod els. This sect ion of the exhibit which gathe rs together a succession of mast er
pieces aga in points up th e high degree of styl e and eleganc e in which th e Colonies and the new 
na tion lived . The choice of these objects was mad e by Meyric R . R ogers, Cur a tor of Decorative 
Arts, who has writte n thi s sectio n of th e cat a logue and design ed the in stallati on. 

As a background, a selected grou p of photo gra ph s and blow-ups of archit ect ur e of th e per iod 
has been arra nged by Prof essor Turpin C. Banni ster of the Univers ity of Illin ois. Onl y against the 
a rt of building, which soon develope d its own specia l use of materi al an d progress of style in 
North America, can our other arts be rightly app reciated . 

As a whole, th e exhi bition is especially imp ortant to Chicag o and the Mid-W est. Though 
our section of the country has historical and cul tura l filiations lead ing ba ck to Virginia with the 
personalities of Pat rick H enr y, Thomas J efferso n and George Ro gers Clark playing an import an t 
role , this is the first time a showing of this scale and sign ifica nce ha s been seen outside the East. 
For too m any Chic ag oans , our hi story beg ins in 1833. Ho wever, in subtl e and continuing ways 
the culture of th e 18th century has long been a part of our mid -western expression. Our chur ches 
an d houses refl ect the Georgian; our ba nks and pu blic buildin gs ha ve often trans lated the 
Rom anized traditions of the Early Republic. 

Of great int erest to the public will be th e first -hand contact with many of the domin ant men 
an d women who m ade America . From Cotton Mather to Ro bert Fulton, their faces are here 
before us, not as histo ry softened them but as th ey appea red to their contemporari es, flesh and 
blood to be portrayed with th at candor and simpli city which a re ha llma rks of th e Americ an style . 
If the group of works centerin g aro und W ashin gton is especia lly notable , a lso of trem endou s 
int erest ar e the features of Pau l R ever e (represente d as well by a group of his famous silver) , 
Baron von Steuben, Benj amin Franklin , Alexa nd er H ami lton, J ames Madison and many oth ers. 

The Art In stitut e is gra teful to those lende rs who , sympa th etic to the idea of th e exhibition , 
have genero usly contributed works , rich in artistic and historic al values. It par ticu larly than ks 
those institutions wh ich have, on thi s occ asion and for the first time, broade ned their regulations 
to make such loans possible. DANIEL CATTON R1cH, Dir ector 
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w9 GEORGE WASHINGTON (THE LANSDOWNE PORTRAIT ) 
Painted from life in , 796 by Gilb ert Stuart 

Lent by Tlze Pennsylvania Academy of tlze Fine Arts, Plziladelplzia 
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AMERICAN PAINTING 

Historical Development 

Paintin g in th e American Colonies goes back at leas t into the third quart er of th e r 7th century, 

but th e practice of thi s art was at first sporadic, the result of a series of isolat ed circumstances 

which took pl ace by chanc e and had littl e relation ship to on e a noth er. As there were no art 

schools in which to tr a in paint ers and there was no cohesive at titud e about a rt , du e to the sparsity 

of settlements a nd in adeq uac ies of communication, Colonial Am eric a n pai ntin g was ma de up of 

several individu al ent erpris es. 

D esp it e the hard ships of r 7th ce ntur y Coloni a l life, there were a cons iderab le number of 

people who maintained a rema rkably high standard of livin g . Fin e silver was owned by not a few 

an d there was a dem and for other appurtenances of gracious livin g, includin g family portraits. 

In New England an d th e Middl e Colonies, wh ere towns wer e growin g up with a prosperous 

merchant a nd professional class, a pa inter could hope for a fair numb er of com mission s, but in 

the South , until well into th e 18th century, it was far mor e difficult for a n artist to find steady 

em ploy me nt. This was la rgely due to th e fac t th at pla n ters sold their crops ab road, built up 

cre dits to buy furnishin gs and paintings in England, but had littl e ready cash to pay itinerant 

a rti sts at hom e. Henri et ta Johnston ha d a difficult time of it trying to a ugment her husband 's 

mea ger incom e by doin g pas tel portr a its in the first qu arte r of the r 8th century in Charleston, 

a nd th e provincial a rti st who paint ed the Brodn ax family in Virginia in th e r 720s probably 

fa red no better. 

On the other han d , th ere was far greater activity in the North and seve ra l port ra its of re

ma rka bly hig h quality have been pr eserved in New England from as early as 1670. Th ese paint

in gs for the most part by unknown ar tists have, th erefor e, been group ed a ccording to style, for 

we have no knowledge of th e origin a nd training of th e a rtists and mu st judge the portr a its on 

sty le alone. W e can only surmise wh at the source may hav e been by considerin g the bac kground 

of the communities in which these arti sts worked. Most of the peo ple who carpe to New England 

in the 17th century came from the provinc es of En gland a nd wer e accustomed to retard ed styl es 

in archit ec tur e a nd hou se furni shin gs. Th eir viewpoint was of the la te Middle Ages rath er th a n 

the R enais sanc e. Th ey built houses in the Tudor tradition a nd had furniture derived from th e 

sa me period. It is not to be wond ered at that around 1670 th ere should per sist a lin ea r , two

dimension al, highly refine d manner of pain ting which was reminiscent of the Tudor court style 

of the previous century. Th e Gibbs children (N os. 8 a nd g) exe mplif y thi s viewp oint very clearl y. 

H a ns Holb ein a nd Antonio Moro were th e dominant influ ence s in English pa inting during the 

16th cent ury a nd set the pa tt ern of importing Continental artists, a feat ure whi~h continued 

through the 17t h century with the coming to the English co urt success ively of Van Dyck, Pete r 

Lely and Godfr ey Kn eller . Numerous lesser a rtist s ca me over and add ed to th e meltin g pot of 

sty les . English provincial pa in te rs reflecte d the court styl e but were a lways a step or two behind. 

A decade afte r th e Gibbs childr en wer e painted, Ca ptain Thomas Smith (No. 105) shows in his 

self-portr a it a considerable advanc e in viewpoint. Though we know almost nothing abo ut him 

as a per son, it is evid ent th at he was awar e of th e cha nges wrought in English painting first by 
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Van Dyck then by Peter Lely. He thinks in terms of a solid, three-dimension al figur e existing in 

space and shows rea listicall y individual facial characteristics. Thi s forthright appro ac h is a qu al

ity that may be looked upon as a trait which was to characterize American art . 

By th e first quarter of th e 18th century we find painting bein g done all a long th e coast from 

New England to Charleston. One of the cent ers was th e Hud son Ri ver Valley, wh ere several 

pa inter s were at work among the Patroo n families. Th ese paintin gs tend to be two-dimension al 

an d highly decor at ive, often with elaborate bac kgrounds . Godfrey Kneller, who succ eeded Pet er 

Lely as Court pa int er in En gland , was the chi ef influen ce from about 1680 until his dea th in 1 723. 

Some four hundr ed of his painting s were reproduced in prints and widely circulated. A print of 

Kneller 's Lord Buckhurst (1685) serv ed as mod el for th e De Peyste r Boy with Deer , a Hudson 

Valley pa inting of a bout r 720, and no doubt many oth er cases can be found of prints sugges tin g 

compositional arrangements to Coloni a l paint ers. Actu ally the simil a rity stops here, for the Am er

ican artist, being far less worldly and technic ally less proficient , deve lop ed a style which had 

sturdy and hone st qualiti es of its own . 

This rather naive, aristocratic viewpoint gave way in the second quart er of the 18th century 

to mor e conventional portr aits followin g the outw ard aspects of the provinci al English tradition 

but at th eir best showing grea t individuality and ch aracte r. Joh n Hesselius , John Wollaston , 

Joseph Blackburn, John Gr eenwood and John Smibert were amon g those pa int ers who ca me here 

a lready trained as artists. Th eir poses a re stiff, their satins and velvets lustrou s and th eir patrons 

are given as elega nt a bearin g as possible, since that was in accord ance with the fashion of th e 

day. Of grea ter int erest is to note the artists' departur e from th e conventional to a more indi- . 

vidual int erpret at ion . This was due , on the on e hand, to an ind epend ence of spirit on the part of 

many sitt ers who cared littl e ab out being shown in flatt erin g poses and, on the other h an d , to th e 

a rtist whos e inter ests tend ed toward rea lism. Rob ert Feke, nativ e-born and presumably larg ely 

self-tau ght, was a keen observer of character. H e paint ed the R everend Hi scox (No . 54) as an 

aust ere and imp erious cler gyma n with a dir ect ness th at was rare in the 1740s. Feke mastered th e 

refinements of portrait painting and was ambitious enou gh in r 741 to paint the Roy all Family 

(N o . 53), inspir ed by Smibert's Bishop Berkel ey an d Hi s Entourage done twelve years ea rlier. 

Th e climax of Colonial Americ an painting came with John Singleton Copley who estab

lished candid rea lism, not only as th e important fea tur e of his own work but a lso as th e charac

teristic aspe ct of th e American point of view. Mr s. Thom as Boylston (No. 55), Mr s. Sylvanus 

Bourne (No. 34), Epes Sar gent (No. 29) all exemplify th e intensity of Copl ey's work at its best . 

With the Revolution, there is a break in the develop men t of American art but, afte r the war, 

painting was tak en up with renew ed enthusi asm and on a much wider scale . Copley's tradi t ion 

of solid, realistic portraitur e was carri ed on in the first place in John Trumbull 's early work and 

then by R alph Earl, who was little affected by study abroa d, and by Jos eph Steward, Reub en 

Moulthrop and others of less profi ciency who made up a larg e gro up of provincial painters. 

Benjamin West, who remained in Lon do n from r 763 onw ar d, wa s not only forward looking in his 

int erest both in classical subjects and in the new romantic concept , but he also influ enced greatly 

the trend of En glish painting. Mo st of the youn g American pain ters who went abroad studied 

with him an d cam e back st imulated an d fired with enthusiasm. J oh n Trumbull lea rn ed much 
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from West about depicting hi storica l composit ions and, with the further encouragement of Jeffer

son, painted the series which we now look upon as th e standard representation of such events as 

the Declaration of Independence and th e Battle of Bunker Hill. 

After the R evo lution , Americans developed a great inter est in the personalities and events 

which brought about the founding of the nation. Charles Willson Peale, not only made a name 

for himself with portraits of Washington and other notables, but also, as a result of a combination 

of scientific interests with the arts, opened a museum of natural history and paintings. His broth er 

James and various other members of the family became painters an d not only did oil portraits, 

but also miniatures. They were also the first American artists to bring still-life painting to a high 

leve l of ac hievement. 

Gilbert Stuart, after severa l years of residence abroad, returned to this country in the ea rly 

1 790s to make a name for hims elf as the leading painter of Washington and many other states

men of the ea rly Republic. He had learne d in England a facile, fluid style but, unlike most of 

his English contemporaries, he had a genius for penetrating characterization which marks the 

best of his portraits as high art istic achievements an d also places American art, at the turn of the 

century, on a plane which has been freed from provincialism and now enters the main stream 

of the development of Western Art. 

FREDERICK A. SWEET 

Associate Curator of Painting and Sculpture 

Pictures and Critics 

Portraits were predominant in the paintings which date from th e first hundr ed years of sett le

ment in America. Many of these were import ed and only occasionally is a Dutch landsc ape to 

be found among them. From the second half of the r 7th century, however, there were increasing 

numbers of local painters to answer the demand for portraits, and, with the opening of th e 18th 

century, governors, public officials and promin ent citizens began to give their portraits to council 

hall s and other public meeting rooms, and these, together with pictures of the King and Queen 

sent from England or produced locally from prints, developed into ancestral or official galleries 

of varying inter est and importanc e. History was being made visual. 

John Adams has recorded the deep impr ession made on him by the pictures he saw on the 

walls of the Council chambers in the old Town House of Boston when he attended two historic 

sessions there in 176 r and r 770. Fifty years later, he sti ll clearly remembered the "g loriou s por

traits of King Charles II and Ki.ng James II, to which might be added, and should be added, 

littl e miserable liken esses of Governor Winthrop, Governor Bradstreet, Governor Endicott and 

Governor Belcher, hung up in obscure corners of the room." 1 

In time this pictorial evidence grew in weight and came to be regarded as an important part 

of th e American tradition. City councils and state legislatures began to commission representative 

portraits of Washington for their council chambers. In r 785 Washington wrote to George Wil

liam Fairfax that he felt convinced that this heritage would become "interesting for America and 

its friends as a deposit for their posterity." 2 The same year Charles Willson Peale opened his 

museum showing pictur es of war heroes an d em inent statesmen. 
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Only Gustavus H esselius has bee n generally known to have painted religious picture s, but, 

as we may see in the exhibition , th ere is at least one other art ist, the Mor av ian minister, John 

Valentin Haidt, who painted such subjects (Nos. 63 an d 64) . 

Landscape pa intin g did not play a n important role throu ghout the 18th centur y . As lon g as 

th e out-of-doors was regarded as a " howling wilderness" and no sentiment al value was attached 

to it , landscapes were not consid ered subjects of grea t interest. Therefore we must assume that, 

though men like.John Smibert and Gustavus H esselius are on record as havin g done landsc apes, 

thes e cannot hav e been regard ed as important paintings . It may eve n be that landscap es men 

tion ed in inventori es of artists' estates were freq uently Europeau engrav ings from which they took 

motifs for portrait backgrounds. 

In any case, the landscapes which survive are rather primitiv e rend erin gs, usually by un

identified painters . No doubt some of these "landskips" are by the sign paint ers and itin erant 

artists abo ut whom we read in advertisements and inventories. R ender ed in an ima ginary way 

or na ively transpo sed from an actual view, perh a ps eve n copi es from a print , they were used to 

deco rate overmantels an d pan els. Oth er landsc apes of purely topog raphical character show a 

view from a hous e, a country sea t, or a city prosp ect. At the end of the 18th century when Beck, 

Groombridge, Guy an d Winstanley were paintin g, we do find slight changes in the conception of 

the land scape. A defin ite break with tr adition a nd a new way of appr eciatin g the landsc ape took 

plac e later at th e very en d of th e period cover ed by the exhibition . 

Still lifes had no important pl ace in early r 8th century Am er ica. A taste for such elegant and 

imperson al expressions in art would have presuppo sed a general interest in art which did not 

exist. It is significant that the Pea les, who had been instrum ent al in startin g museums, were the 

first painters in thi s country to give importanc e to the still life. 

If we look for a llegories , "the most sublime production of Art," so referr ed to in an article 

on painting publi shed in the Am eric an Encyclopaedia printed in Philadelphi a in r 798, we find 

th a t this genre hardly existed in th e Coloni es until the end of the r 8th century . Only when th e 

R evo lu tionary period had brou ght the subject of Liberty to the forefront of eve ryone's mind, were 

allegories centering around such ideas taken up by a few minor painters. Whil e this type of pa in t

ing had little app ea l for the public, a llegorical emb lems were used a great deal in the field of 

decorat ive arts. Benjamin Latro be showed th e typical American attit ude in 1819 when he cr iti

cized an allegoric al scene by stating: " Its inher ent sin , especially in America, is its being an alle

gorical picture .. . [it] sta nds as much in need of an int erpreter as an Indian talk." 3 The declinin g 

interest in allegori es is a lso well illustrated by the great popul ar ity of Benjamin \,Vest's Dea th of 

Wolf e, which he painted in a completely realistic ma nn er . His pupil Trumbull followed in his 

steps an d, when Congress commissioned Trumbull to provid e the Cap itol with historical paint

ings , there was no qu est ion but that he must show eve nts as acc urat ely as possible . 

The gradual develop ment of art production was of course paralleled by gro win g interest and 

und erst an ding . Beyond any doubt the limner of the ea rly 18th century was regarde d as a simple 

artisan, some mor e and some less capable of producin g portrait s. If one of the more pret entious 

plant a tion owners wished a portrait of better qu a lity, he turned to England where the services of 

Kn eller, Lely or some of their lesser followers were ava ilable. The fact that, as ea rly as r 744, we 

find in Dr. Alexander H am ilton 's It inerarium som e pertinent remarks ab out Feke or Smibert is an 
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example of a rare and acute judgment. Generally if a man such as Smibert was highly regarded it 

was because he had come from London or had studied in Italy. Occasionally men such as Wollas

ton or Smibert were greatly overrated in bombastic and unwarranted panegyrics published in the 

gazettes of the day. This general lack of real understanding readily explains why West and his 

American students felt they must turn to England for study and recognition. 

Despite all the activities of the early artists, the artistic achievements of the first hundred 

years of painting in the Western hemisphere were regarded lightly by the founding Fathers of the 

Republic. Benjamin Franklin told Charles Willson Peale in r 77 r that, "The Arts have always 

traveled westward, and there is no doubt of their flourishing hereafter on our sid<'; of the Atlantic. " 4 

John Adams, though undoubtedly interested in the arts, did not waste time with such trifling 

matters. But he admitted that the sons of his generation "ought to study mathematics and phi

losophy, geography, commerce and agriculture, in order to give their children a right to study 

painting, poetry, music, architecture, statuary, tapestry and porcelain." 5 Stern men like Roger 

Sherman even denied that the state had the right to spend money on a luxury such as art. 

The next generation, however, did produce artists who were inspired by experience acquired 

in their own country. The undercurrent of nationalism, common in romantic schools abroad, and 

in this country, developed in the Hudson River School. Artists now began to discover the past 

glories of the nation as well as the natural beauties of their hemisphere. It was this element of 

nationalism which also made both artists and public aware of the great achievements in American 

tradition. William Dunlap was the first to make a comprehensive collection of all material con

cerning the history of American art. This he published in his still fundamental The History of the 

Rise and Progress of the Arts of Design in the United States, ( r 834). 

Since that time interest has never waned. Tuckerman published the first chapter of his Book 

of the Artists in the Cosmopolitan Art Journal in r 858, and in the same year Holmes' Autocrat of the 

Breakfast Table tells us the kind of a "First-rate outfit" a man of family should have: "Family por

traits, the member of the Council, by Smibert. The great merchant uncle by Copley ... a pair 

of Stuarts, viz .... a great gentleman with a fiery dash of Tory blood ... tempered down with 

that of a fine old rebel grandmother, and warmed up with the best of old India Madeira .... " 6 

Unmistakably the third generation, of which John Adams had so wisely spoken, realized that 

there did exist a tradition in American painting. 

With this firmly recorded and general recognition obtained, it became the task of the follow

ing generations to preserve and study this great heritage. There was a two-fold approach to this; 

historical and aesthetic. In both lines progress was slow. Historians were mainly interested in 

critical examination of written documents and were somewhat disarmed when confronted with 

visual evidence. They were prone to accept the traditional stories concerning pictures and were 

not discerning when they published portraits or other paintings. On the other track aesthetic 

evaluation throughout the 19th century traveled in the ruts of academic standards set by Euro

pean achievements and provincial American painting was regarded as unimportant. 

In recent decades this situation has changed. Historians are taking an interest in more than 

just the portraits of the great figures and art critics are studying American painting on its own 

merits, not mere! y in its relationship to European art. HANS HuTH 
Associate Curator of Painting and Sculpture 
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8 HENRY GIBBS (1670) by an Anonymous Artist 
Lent by Mrs. Alexander Qµarrier Smith, Charleston, W. Va. 
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Allston) Washington (1779-1843) 
Born in All Saints Parish, District of Georgetown, South Caro lin a; at the age of eigh t went to 

Newport, Rhode Island , where the climat e was thought to be be tt er for him. There he met 

Edward Malbone, the we ll-known miniature painter. Allston graduated from Harvard in 1800, 

went to London the next year, studi ed at the Royal Academy and exhib ited at Somerset Hous e. 

Two years later he went with John Vanderlyn to Paris and, while there, painted the Rising of a 

Thunderstorm a t Sea (No . 1), a wildly romantic ca nvas dramatizing the all-powerful aspects of 

natur e . From Paris he went on to It a ly, spent four years in Rome, th en return ed to Boston . H e 

married Ann Channing, whom he had known at Newport, went back to England in 1811 with 

Samuel F. B. Morse as a pupil. At this time he became interested in lar ge religious compositions. 

Saddened by the death of his wife and in a restless frame of mind, Allston returned to America 

in 1818 and spent the remainder of hi s life in Boston and Cambridgeport. Allston 's significa nce 

rests on his giving an impetus to the ear ly years of the romantic movement in America. As an 

int elligent human being and an artist of great intensity, he stands out as a lead ing figure at the 

opening of the 19th century. 

1 RISING OF A THUNDERSTORM AT SEA In London, Allston had come und er 

the influ enc e of West, whom he considered to be th e greatest of contemporary ar tists, and in 

Paris he discovered Jo seph Vernet's mast erful paintings of shipwrecks. These impr essions stimu

lat ed the artist to introduc e romantic eleme nts into hi s pictures, a completely new factor in 

American painting. Painted in 1804 . 38,Ux5 1 inch es. 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 
• 

2 THE POOR AUTHOR AND THE RICH BOOKSELLER While English 18th 

century caricaturists may have inspir ed Allston to paint the story of the bookse ller rej ec ting the 

au thor's manuscript , it lacks th eir raucous humor. In stea d , th e rendit ion of th e painting, with 

the subtle play of ligh t produced from some intricat ely devised sourc es, gives it an intim ate 

ch a racter and makes it a well-rounded genr e piece, perh aps the first one to be produced in this 

country . Paint ed in 1811 . 31x27ys inches. Ill. pag e 66. 

L ent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

Anorrymous 
This unknown arti st painted several members of th e Brodnax family of.J amestown, Virginia, in 

the 1 720s . At a period so ea rly in the 18th century this is a rem arkably capable piece of cha rac 

terization and is of special int erest as there wer e comparatively few artists worki ng in the South 

a t that tim e. 

3 WILLIAM BRODNAX (1675 - 1727) In the records of J amestown, Virginia, founded 

in 1607, the oldest English settlement in America, there are two family names which occur fre

quently, Ambler and Brodnax. This portrait, still owned by a descendant, shows William Brod

nax , an ea rly settler of Jame stow n, who was born in London , th e son of a gold smit h of Holborn. 

He rose to prominence and was a member of the House of Burgesses for severa l years . Painted 

about 1720. 31x25.Y4' inch es. 

L ent by Mr. f,V. F. Brodnax, ]r., Greencastle, Penn., through the courtesy of the Virginia Museum of 

Fine Aris, Ri chmond 
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5 PIERRE VA N CORTLANDT 
(ca. 1 730) by an Anonymous Artist 

Lent by Th e Brooklyn Museum 

Anonymous (De Peyster Manner) 

79 ELEANOR D ARNALL (ca. 1712) 
by Ju stus En gelhardt Kuhn 

Lent by the Maryland H istorical Society, Baltimore 

This artist, who was active in the Hudson River Valley in th e 1720s, was especi a lly notabl e for 

his very elegant portraits of chi ldren placed in elaborate settings. He made use of prints done 

after European paintin gs (one a t least being after Godfr ey Kn eller) but his style is more na ive 

and his approach mor e dir ect than his worldlier counterpart in Europe. 

4 DE PEYSTER GIRL WITH LAMB Probably the portrait of one of two sisters, M ar-

ga ret De Peyster , born 1728, or Cather ine D e Peyst er , born r 724, daughters of Abraham De 

Peyste r , Jr., and Margar et Van Cortlandt. The De Peyst er girls were double first cousins of Pierr e 

Van Cort landt (No. 5) whos e mother was Catherin e D e Peyster , sister of Abraham De Peyster, 

Jr ., and whose father was Philip Van Cortlandt. Paint ed soon af ter 1730. 50J,,;('x41 in ches. 

Lent by The New York His torical Society 

5 PIERRE VAN CORTLANDT ( 1 721 - 1814 ) Th e boy, seen here at the age of about 

ten, la ter became the third Lord of th e Manor of Cortlandt, which had been estab lished by roy al 

patent in 1697 and , at th at time, includ ed over 87 ,000 acres . The Manor Hou se had bee n built 

before the first Lord ac quir ed the estate near Croton -on-th e-Hud son. After Pierr e grew up , th e 

M anor House becam e hi s permanent home and his wife, Jo an Livingston , according to contem 

porary op inions , made an ear thly paradise of the garden. Pi err e adopted the caus e of the R evolu

tion and was the first Lieut ena nt Governor of the Sta te of New York. As one of th e most respe ct ed 

12 



104 PETER FANEUIL (ca.1740 ) 18 MRS . WYN ANT VAN ZANDT 
by John Smibert (ca. 1 725) by an Anon ymous Artist 

Lent by the M assachusetts H istorical Society, Boston L ent by Th e N ew York Hi storical Society 

repr esentativ es of two epochs, the patriarch died at the ag e of ninety-four. Painted soon after 

1730. 57x41X inches. Ill. pag e 12. 

Lent by The Brooklyn Museum 

Anorrymous (Gansevoort Limner) 
Another group of early 18th century Hudson Vall ey paintin gs, some of which depict memb ers of 

th e Gansevoort family , has been plac ed togeth er under th e term Gansevoort Limner. A re

strained elega nce ch aracterizes this artist in contr ast to the more pretentious De Peyster Manner. 

6 PA U DE W ANDELAER We know nothing a bout the sitter exc ept that his family and the 

Gansevoorts were rela ted. Bqth belonged to the old Dutch pion eers who lived along the Hudson, 

m any of whom wer e m erchant s and brewers. Pau de Wand elaer, a young ma n shown in two

di mensional but well-d esigned pa ttern, is a char acteristic example of the Gans evoort Limner's 

style . The sitt er 's mood is placid , unperturbed and reflectiv e. The back ground is typical of those 

limn ers who pa int ed in the Hudson Vall ey. Paint ed about 1720 . 44 ~ x35 inche s. 

L ent by the Albany Institute of History and Art 

Anorrymous 
Nothing is known of thi s paint er who was workin g in Louisi a na 1n the Spanish tradition about 

th e tim e of th e Am erica n R evolution. 

7 PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN The sitter was probably of Spanish blood. Tradi-

tion ally the portrait has been called Don Bernardo de Galvez (1746 - 1786), who was Governor of 

13 



105 SELF-PORTRAIT (ca.1680 - 1690) by Thomas Smith 
Lent by the W orcester Art Mus eum, Worcester, Mass. 

Louisi a na durin g th e Revolutionary War , but such an a ttribution is improbabl e since Galvez, a 

great military m an and a high dignit ary, would not hav e been represented in so simple a manner. 

The pictur e was painted a bout 1790 and found in New Orl ea ns. 38x31 inche s. Ill. pa ge 42. 

Lent by the Harry Shaw Newman Gallery, New York 

Anorrymous ( Freake Limner) 
Althou gh this name may repr esent mor e than on e artist, th e term is associa ted with som e doz en 

portraits of simil ar style , most of which a re dat ed 1670 though thr ee or four fall la ter in that 

deca de. Mr s. Fr eake and Baby Mar y and John Fr ea ke (, 674 ) form th e key portraits of this group. 

The two-dimension al aspect of these pictures and the great preoccup a tion with costum e details 



derives from a fusion of the over-elaborate portraits of Elizabethan England with influences from 

the continent in the form of Dutch realism and the simple clarity of Holbein. 

8 HENRY GIBBS (1668 - 1723) Henry grew up in Boston, graduated from Harvard 

in 1685 and later became a Congregational minister in Watertown , Mass. He is shown here at 

the age of a year and a half. Portraits of his brother Robert, age four and a half, an d of his sister 

Margaret (No. 9), age seven, were also painted in 1670 by the same artist. These portraits are 

among the most important pictures painted on American soil in the 17th century. Inscribed: 

AE 1 }{ A 1670. 39}{ x 32 inches . Ill. page 10. 

Lent by Mrs. Alexander Quarrier Smith, Charleston, West Virginia 

9 MARGARET GIBBS (1663-1675) According to Edward Johnson's Wonder-Working 

Providence (1653), Boston streets were "full of Girles and Boys sporting, up and downe. " One of 

these was little Margaret who died at the age of twelve. Here she is in rich attire, like a grown-up 

lady, true to English tradition. Inscribed : AE 7 A 1670. 39}{ x 32 inches. 

Lent by Mrs. Alexander Quarrier Smith, Charleston, West Virginia 

Anorrymous 
The artist is probably one of the typical sign painters or itinerant artists of whom we know many 

by name without being able to connect them with any specific pictures. Most of these decorative 

paintings have by now been taken out of their origin al setting, a fact which makes it all the more 

difficult to identify them as the work of specific artists. Overmantels are still in place in the Gor

don Wood house at Sutton, Mass., and the Chadbourn e house at Hampton, Conn . 7 

, o LANDSCAPE This is an overmantel which presumably came from a house near Worcester. 

In an advertisement in th e South Carolina Gazette (July 23, 1737) a painter offers such landscapes: 

"Gentlemen may be supplied with Land-scapes for Chimney Pieces of all Sizes: Lik ewise Drafts 

of their Houses in Colours or Indian Ink by B. Roberts ." 8 Painted about 1750. 27 ;-i x5 r ;,i inches. 

Ill. page 19. 

Lent by the Worcester Art Museum, Worcester, .Mass. 

Anorrymous 
This artist , who presumably worked in the vicinity of Boston around 1800, has not been identified : 

1 1 HARRIET LEA YENS History has recorded nothing about Harriet Leavens. The painter 

is unknown, no other picture can be attributed to him and the portr ait has never been published. 

Yet in all its primitive simplicity, it is convincing as a work of art. Empire dresses, like the one 

worn here, were usually made of the sheerest India cotton and often caused the wearers to catch 

influenza , known as the "muslin disease ." Painted about 1800. 57x27 y{, inches . Ill. page 65 . 

Lent by the Fogg Museum of :4rt, Cambridge, through the courtesy of the Springfield Museum of Fin e 

Arts, Springfield, Mass. 

Anonymous 
Although this painter has a very individual style, he has not been identified. 

12 REVEREND JOHN MURRAY (1742-1793) camefromlrelandwhenhewastwen-

ty-one and settled in Philadelphia; later he went to Maine, where he founded the largest church 



23 ISAAC WINSLOW AND HIS FAMILY (1755 ) by Joseph Blackb urn 
Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

in the colony. H e was a Revolutionary War patriot and president of the Pro vincial Congress. 

In I 78 I he moved to Newburyport where he became minister of the First Pr esbyte ri an Chu rch , 

remaining there th e rest of his life. The unusu al concept ion of this paintin g gives it a baroque 

touch not frequently found in pictures of this type. Prob ab ly painted about 1781. 55x40 inches . 

Lent by the H istorical Society of Old Newbury, Ne wburyport, Mass . 

Anorrymous 
Although] . Willi amJ enn ys has been suggested as the painter of the Pomero y portr ait , this seems 

unlik ely, for the artist is far less rea listic than Jenn ys in his modeling of the face. Furthermore 

the Pom eroy artist has exaggerated the narrown ess of the shoulders and length of the body in a 

strikin g design and ha s depicted his subject with an intensity which is reminis cent of Goya. 

13 ASAHEL POMEROY ( 1749 - 18 33) At the time of his second marri age, when he was 

in his ea rl y fortie s, Asahel had this portrait paint ed. H e kept a tavern at Northampton which 

was the rendezvous of all distinguished tr ave lers and the favored resort of pleasure parties. 

Pom eroy was promin ent in pub lic affairs , serving as a Selectma n, as a memb er of the school 

committee and at the genera l court . During the Revolution he fought with the militia as an 

Ensign. Painted about 1790. 41 Y4x35y;' inches. Ill. page 65 . 

Lent by the Northampton Historical Society, Northampton, Mass. 
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Anof!)'mous 

53 ISAAC ROYALL AND FAMILY ( 1741) by Rob ert Feke 
Lent by the Law School of Harvard University, Cambridge, Ma ss. 

This artist, who did three paintings for the Prince fam ily , is typical of the doz ens of obscure and 

compar a tivel y untrain ed paint ers who wer e at work around 1800. Although he would be labeled 

a "primitive, " he has a stark simplicity in his style and an instinctive sense of design which gives 

his work individualit y and pl aces it in the same general category with numerous other provinci al 

artists who echoed th e forthright m anner of Ralph Earl. 

14 JAMES PRINCE (1775-1830) AND SON WILLIAM James Prince, one of the 

wealthy merchants and shipowner s of Newburyport, also held office as collector of customs of th e 

port. The prominence of the Princ e family is prov ed by the fact that Lafayett e stayed at th eir 

house in 1824. The picture can be dated by the letterh ea d showing the date Nov. 24, 1801. 

6o~x6o~ inches. 

L ent by the Historical Society of Old Newbury, Newburyport, Ma ss. 

Anonymous 
The artist who did this picture must have been working in the Connecticut Valley under th e 

influenc e of Ralph Earl who was in Bennington, Vermont, in 1798 and painted a portrait of 

Noah Smith for the Masonic Order. The group painting of his wife and children is certainly 

not by Earl, though it must have been done about the same time. Possibly the artist was in-

17 



59 SEA CA PTAINS CAROUSING IN SURINAM (1757/ 8?) by John Greenwood 
Lent by the City Art Mu seum of St. Louis 

fluenced by Savage's famous painting of the Washington Famil y, engravings of which were 

widely circulated beginning in r 798. 

15 MRS. NOAH SMITH AND FAMILY Mrs . Smith was th e wife of a prominent citi-

zen in Vermont who was appointed tax officer by W ashington and became instrumental in the 

establishment of the Masonic Order in the stat e . Th e three boys represented, later filled impor

tant careers at M arquett e and the University of Mich igan. 65y,(°x84 inches . Ill. page 54. 

Lent by Mr. and Mrs . Joseph Winterbotham, Burlington, Vermont 

An01rymous ( Aetatis Sue Manner) 
A name applied to a painter who frequent ly indicat ed the age of his sitters by the conventional 

(if inaccurate) Latin term aetatis sue (of his or her age) followed by the age. He worked in the 

Hudson River Va lley around r 720 . Though possessing no extr aordinary technical skill, he paint 

ed two-dimension al figur es in a colorful and decorative style, a provincia l echo of the European 

court style stemming from Kne ller. 

16 CHRISTINA TEN BROECK (1718 - 1801) This picture came from the ' Vlie House 

at Lower Greenbush, now Rensse laer -on-the -Hudson, once owned by a branch of the Van 

Rensse laer family . Christina, daughter of Dirck and Margarita Cuyler Ten Broeck, later mar 

ried Philip Livingston (1716-1778), a promin ent citiz en of Albany and New York, who repre

sented New York in the Continenta l Congress and was a signer of the Declaration of Independ

ence. The litt le girl was painted at the age of one . Th e picture bears the inscription : Aetatis sue? 

rst yea r r 720. 36x29.U- inches. 

Lent by Mr . and Mrs. L edyard Cogswell, Jr. , Albany 

Anorrymous 
This m id- 18th century artist has not been identified . His style, which is somewhat simi lar to that 

of Smibert, has certain mannerisms which set it apart from the work of any known painter. 

18 



IO LANDSCAPE (ca.1750) by an Anonymous Artist 
Lent by the Worcester Art Museum, Worcester, Mass . 

r 7 COMMODORE EDWARD TYNG ( 1683 - r 7 55) was one of the foremost naval 

commanders of the Colonial period. During King George's War in r 744, he forced a French 

privateer to strike his colors, and, for this deed, the merchants of Boston presented him with a 

magnificent silver cup (on view in Gallery G54). Later his arrival at Annapolis with the galley, 

Prince of Orange, relieved the city from siege by the French and Indians. Alexander Hamilton's 

ltinerarium of r 744 describes the event. The citizens, "were obliged to betake themselves to the 

fort, where they were scanty of provisions and ready to surrender, when Ting, master of the Bos

ton galley, came seasonably to their assistance with a reinforcement of men and a fresh supply of 

provisions and as soon as the enemy heard his guns they fled into the woods. This Ting has 

gained a great character here for his conduct and courage." 9 Painted about 1750. 49Y4x40Ys 

inches. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery, New Ha ven, Conn. 

Anof!Jmous 
A Hudson Valley artist whose style does not fit into any of the stylistic groups now recognized. 

18 MRS. WYNANT VAN ZANDT (CATHERINE TEN EYCK, 1692-1772) was 

a member of one of the Dutch families who had settled the Hudson Valley. When Dr. Hamilton 

came to Albany in 1 744, he was not favorably impressed by the ladies he met in the region and 

criticized somewhat harshly: "Their women in general, both old and young, are the hardest 

favoured ever I beheld. Their old women wear a comical head-dress, large pendants, short petti

coats, and they stare upon one like witches." 10 Although the painter probably knew original 

Dutch paintings, he keeps his independent style. Painted about r 725. 44x34 inches. Ill. page 13. 

Lent by The New York Historical Society 
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25 MRS . JONATH A N WARNER 
( ca. 1 761 ) by J oseph Blackburn 

Lent by the Warner H ouse Association, Portsmouth, N. H . 

Badger) Joseph (1708-1765) 

U NKNOWN WOMAN (ca .1748- 1750) 
by Rob er t Feke 

Lent by The Brooklyn M useum 

N ativ e of Charl estown, M ass. , was th e son of a tailor but lea rn ed th e tr ade of glazi er and sign 

painter . H e settl ed in Boston in r 733 and gr adu ally built up a reputation as a portr ait paint er . 

Thou gh Robert Feke was his cont emp orar y, and Jo seph Blackburn and Co pley assumed th e 

lea dership amon g Boston portr ait pain ters, th ere wer e ma ny people of con serva tive nat ure who 

pr eferr ed Badg er 's simpl e and unpr etentious portraits to the elegan t work of his famous riv als. 

19 MRS. JOHN E DWARDS (ABI G AIL FOWLE , 16 79- 176 0 ) was th e wife ofaw ell-

known Boston gold smith (Nos . 166-168). Thou gh the por trait is ma nner ed like most of Badg er 's 

works , it has th e sincere qu alit y char ac teristic of many secondar y New En gland paint ers. Accord

ing to th e style of the pain ting and th e age of th e sitt er , it was paint ed about 1750. 47x 36 inches. 

Lent by the M useum of Fine Arts, Boston 

2 0 MRS. CASSIUS HUNT Thi s is a ch arac teri stic portr ait by Badger , who also paint ed 

th e sitt er 's hu sband . As th e arti st was a Boston paint er , it is likely that th e Hunts lived nea r th a t 

city around the middle of th e 18th centur y. Painted about 1760. 5ox40 inches. 

Lent by Mr. W. Phoenix B elknap, Boston 

Beck) George ( 1748 / 9-1812) 
Ca me to Norfolk , Vir gini a, in r 795 from his native En gland . H e had spent ab out ten yea rs in th e 

Corp s of Engineers dr awin g milit ary maps. H e resigned his position in 1 787 and devoted mor e 

and mor e of his tim e to land scap e painting , an in ter est whi ch was also shared by his wife . On 

rea chin g this countr y, he stayed abo ut two yea rs in Baltimor e th en mo ved to Phil adelphi a. 

20 



134 MRS. WILLIAM AXTELL (ca.1751) by John Wollaston 
Lent by The New York Historical Society 

There his wife opened a ladies' seminary in an attempt to help with the family finances. This ven

ture was apparently unsuccessful as in 1804 they moved to Lexington, Kentucky. Beck, presum

ably due to ill health, spent more time translating the Classics than in painting and, in 1812, died 
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64 CHRIST BEFORE PILATE (ca. 1754- 1780) by John Valentin Haidt 
Lent by the Moravian Historical Society, Nazareth, Penn. 

of tuberculosis. He was not only one of a group of four Englishmen who came here in the 1 790s, 

the first artists to specialize in landscape painting, but he was also one of the earliest painters to 

cross the Alleghenies. Two of his views of the Potomac were purchased by George Washington 

in 1797 and still hang in Mt. Vernon. 

21 VIEW OF BALTIMORE FROM HOWARD'S PARK The city and the Patapsco 

River are seen from the north, most likely from a point somewhat to the east of the present 

Washington Monument, a location formerly known as Howard's Park. Chateaubriand, coming 

from France, landed in Baltimore in 1791 and described the city thus: "Baltimore presented it

self to us as if it were situated at the end of a lake. Facing the city there is an elevation covered 

with shade trees, at the foot of the hill they have begun to build some houses ... Baltimore ... 

was not extended then as it is now: it was a charming city, clean and gay." 11 Painted about 

1 796- r 797. 3 7x45;0 inches. 

Lent by the Maryland Historical Society, Baltimore 
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63 CRUCIFIXION (ca. 1752- 1780) by John Valentin Haidt 
Lent by the Moravian Historical Society, Nazareth, Penn. 

Benbridge) Henry (1743-1812?) 
Born in Philadelphia. He probably studied with John Wollaston, went to Italy about 1764 and 

was a student of Mengs and Batoni. He is believed to have been the second American to study in 

Italy. He became a protege of James Boswell of Auchinleck, went to London in r 769, but returned 

to Philadelphia the next year. By the early part of r 772 he was in Charleston, S.C. About this 

time ( r 770- 1 773) he married Letitia Sage, a miniaturist, and settled permanently in Charleston. 

22 MRS. SIMONS OF CHARLESTON (ca. r 730 - ?) Mrs. Simons, nee Dupre, was 

painted in the academic manner characteristic of the artist. Painted about r 790. 29ysx25 inches. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 

Blackburn) Joseph (active 1752-1778) 
An English painter who came to America, by way of Bermuda about r 7 54. He was active in Bos

ton, painted in Portsmouth, N.H., in r 76 r, then left , presumably to return to England, around 

r 763. He taught the youthful Copley a few of the elegancies of provincial English portraiture but 

was in turn influenced by the precocious Boston painter to depict his sitters with more character 



46 THE RAPALJE CHILDREN (ca. 1768) by John Durand 
Lent by The New York Historical Society 

and individuality. Blackburn arrived in Boston, perhaps intentionally rather than by chance, at a 

very auspicious moment, for John Smibert had recently died, John Greenwood had left for Dutch 

Guiana and Robert Feke had disappeared from the scene . 



23 ISAAC WINSLOW AND HIS FAMILY Isaac Winslow (1709-1777), his wife, Lucy 

Waldo (1724-1768), and their two children, Luc y (1749-1770) and Hannah (1755-1819), are 

seen in th e garden of the Dudley house in Roxbur y, Mass. Winslow was a wealthy shipown er and 

Tor y who moved to Halifax in M arch , 1 776. This unique family portrait by Blackburn, one of 

th e most repres entat ive of the per iod , was painted in th e first years of his Boston sojourn. Signed 

and dated: J. Blackburn Pinx 1755. 54Yzx79Yz inches . Ill. page 16. 

Lent ~y the Mus eum of Fine Arts, Boston 

24 JOSEPH DWIGHT (1703 - 1765 ) wasbo rninH atfield,M ass., andgraduatedfromHar-

vard in 1 722 . H e was succ essful in business and in public office and became on e of the key figures 

in the Fr ench an d Indian wars. After being a Colonel in the militia, he was appointed Bri gadier 

General and Commander of th e Mass ac hus etts Artillery at the siege of Louisburg. Later he was 

active in settling the township of Pittsfield , Mass. For some time Dwight resid ed in Stockbridge 

as a trustee of the Indian Missionary School which had been set up in order to placate the Six 

Nations. Family tradition has it that th e Colonel was of fine personal appearance and was wont 

to show off his unusu ally elegant hands, a hab it which this picture indic ates. When Dwight died 

in 1765 this inscription was put on his tomb : 

"Though great in council and in arms 

The pious , good and just, 

Yet death her cruel debt demands 

Dwight slumbers in the dust."12 

Sign ed I. Blackburn pinxit 1756. 49Y4x38Yz inch es. 

Lent by Th e Berkshire Museum, Pitt sfield, Mass. 

25 MRS. JONATHAN WARNER (MARY MACPHAEDRIS, d. 1780) Mr s. Warner's 

first husb an d was John Osborn of Boston. After his death she married, in 1760, Jona

than Warner (1726 - 1814), one of the wealthiest merchants of the colony and a member of the 

Kin g's Council. The Warn ers lived in the fine brick mansion which Mrs. Warner 's father built in 

Portsmouth, N . H. Th e hous e is still in existence and is one of the most important historical house 

mus eum s in New En gland. Probably painted in 1761. 5ox40Yz inch es. Ill. pa ge 20. 

Lent by the Warner House Association, Portsmouth, N. H. 

Brown, Mather (1761-1831) 
Th e son of a Boston clockmaker and, on his moth er's side, related to such famous pr eachers as 

Mather Byles, Cotton Mather and Increase Math er. H e studied briefly with Gilbert Stuart and 

with an aunt who was an amate ur painter. He earned money as a miniature painter, went to 

Paris in 1780 and the following year was a pupil of Benjamin West in London . He gained the 

favor of th e Royal Family and soon had a substantial position as a portrait painter . John Adams 

and Thomas J efferson were among the promin ent Americans he painted. 

26 JOHN ADAMS (1735 - 1826) Thomas Jeff erson commissioned Brown to paint this por-

trait while Adams was in London in 1785.John Trumbull saw Brown working on it, as well as on a 

portrait of Jeff erson, and wrote Jefferson , "Mr. Ad ams is like. Yours I do not think so well of." 1 3 

35.Yz x 287'8 inches. Ill. page 50. 

Lent by the Boston Athenaeum 



133 THE DENNING FAMILY (1772) by William Williams 
Lent by the M isses Shippen, New York, through the courtesy of the M useum of the City of New York 

Chandler) Winthrop (1747-1790) 
Born on Chandler Hill on the border of Woodstock , Conn., he may have served as apprentice 

in one of the numerous shops in Boston which engaged in decorating trays, fire buckets, coats of 

arms , coaches and other items in demand at the period. In 1 770 he was commissioned to paint a 

prominent neighbor and his wife, the Reverend and Mrs. Ebenezer Devotion. He painted many 

of his family and friends over the next fifteen years , then, in 1785, moved to Worcester. Sickness 

and financial difficulties made life anything but easy. In 1789 Mrs. Chandler died and her hus

band returned to his Connecticut birthpl ace where he died a few months later, leaving his prop

erty to the town to pay his expenses. 

2 7 DR. WILLIAM GLYSSON ( I7 50-1 793) practiced around Woodstock, Conn., going 

on horseback to see his patients. He is seen here discreetly taking a lady's pulse. The doctor was 

the brother-in-law of the painter. In 1794 his daughter, Bethia Glysson, married Dr. William 

Pitt Putnam , son of Israel Putnam of Revolutionary fame , who had settled in Mariett a, Ohio. 

Probably at that time the picture, together with other family portraits, was brought West and 

remained th ere. Painted about 1780- 1785. 56x48 inches. 

Lent by the Campus Martius Museum, Marietta, Ohio 

Copley) John Singleton (1738-1815) 
Born in Boston shortly after his parents had immigrated from Ireland . His fath er sailed to the 

West Indies and died there. In 1748, just before Copley was ten, his mother marri ed a widower, 



96 THE AMERIGAN SCHOOL (1765) by Matthew Pratt 
Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, N ew York 

Pete r Pelham, th e engraver. Though Pelham lived only another three years, he had sufficient 

opportunity to tea ch his pr ecocious step-son the rudiments of engraving and probably something 

about paintin g as well. Copley frequent ed th e nearby studio which John Smibert maintained 

until his death in r 751. John Greenwood, another painter who was active in Boston until he left 

for Surinam in r 752, was a close friend of Peter Pelham. Rob ert Feke was painting in Boston 

in r 748 and cert a inly left an impr ession on th e youthful Copl ey. 

Th e first dat e recorded on a Co pley portrait is r 753 and indic ates that at the age of fifteen 

Cop ley possessed ex tr aordinary ab ility. Som ethin g of th e mannerisms first of on e then of another 

of these pr edecessors can be noted. Around r 754 or r 755 Jos eph Blackb urn introduced to Boston 

the elegancies of the current English styles as practic ed by Thomas Hudson and the more · pro

vinci al artist s of the day. Copley no doubt ac quir ed a greater int erest in depicting lu strou s satins 

but perhaps in turn showed Blackburn how to be more forthright in his characterizations. 

By the late r 750s, Copley had arrived at a mature style of his own which he practiced with 

ever incre asing surene ss until his permanent departur e for Europe in r 774. In 1766 his Boy with 

the Squirr el had been most favorably received when exhibit ed in Lond on and afte r that , friendly 

corresponden ce with Benjam in vVest constantly held out to him the benefits an art ist could enjo y 

in London . T he limit at ion s of Co loni a l life toget her with a genuine interest in seeing fine paint

in gs and m inglin g with notable arti sts were presumably the deciding facto rs in indu cing Cop ley 



45 MRS. ADRIAAN BANCKER (ca.1770) by John Durand 
Lent by The New York Historical Society 

to move permanently to England. Though he modified the solid quality of his American period 

to conform to English taste , he still painted with distinction and enjoyed great favor. In later 

years, however, he lost his creative impulse and tried his hand rather unsuccessfully at large 

historical compositions . 

28 THE GORE CHILDREN These are the brothers and sisters of Christopher Gore who 

became famous as a lawyer and politician in Boston. The painting is of great interest as an am-



bitious attempt by Copley when he was only sixteen. At that time he had seen little painting 

except pictures by Smibert, Feke, Badger, Greenwood and most likely some English engravings. 

Painted about 1753. 40Yzx56 Yz inches. 

Lent Anonymously through the courtesy of Mr. Richard Morrison, Boston 

29 EPES SARGENT (1690 - 1762) was a successful shipowner and merchant who held a 

Colonel's commission in the militia. He first lived in Gloucester but moved to Salem in 1744. 

Copley had already gained a professional reputation when he painted this picture, nevertheless, 

he felt that he still needed encouragement in order to improve his techniques. In this spirit he 

wrote to the Swiss pa inter, Liotard, in 1 762, "I assure you, Sir, however feeble our efforts may 

be, it is not for want of inclination that they are not better, but the want of opportunity to improve 

ourselves. However, America, which has been the seat of war and desolation, I would fain hope 

will one day become the School of Fine Arts." 14 Painted about 1760. 5ox40 inches. Ill. page 34. 

Lent by Mr. Arnold Knauth, II, Rockport, Mass., through the courtesy of the National Gallery of Art, 

Washington, D.C. 

30 MR. JOHN BARRETT ( 1 708 - 1 786) was one of the great merchants of Boston who 

espoused the Revolutionary cause wholeheartedly. He was responsible for redeeming with gold 

most of the pap er money the government paid to the Continental troops in Boston. Barrett was 

elected Deacon of the New North Church in 1742. Painted about 1760- 1763. 5ox40 inches. 

Lent Anonymously 

'.P MRS. JOHN BARRETT (SARAH GERRISH, 1711 - 1798) Mrs.Barrettmarried 

in 1730 and became the mother of twelve children. In her will she expressly mentioned Copley's 

pictures of her husband and herself. Painted about 1760- 1763. 5ox40 inches. 

Lent Anonymously 

32 DANIEL HUBBARD ( 1 736-1796) After his father's early death, Daniel Hubbard was 

brought up in the house of his step-father, Thomas Greene, an eminent merchant of Boston. 

Hubbard himself later acquired vast mercantile interests. He also held public positions and was a 

Major in the Boston Regiment. Signed and dated: John S. Copley pinx 1764. 5o~x39¥4" inches. 

Owned by The Art Institute of Chicago (Art Institute Purchase Fund) 

33 MRS. DANIEL HUBBARD (MARY GREENE, 1734 - 1808) Daughter of a man 

of wealth and wife of one of the great Boston merchants, is here represented in exactly the same 

pose and in a costume very like that shown in a portrait traditionally called the "Countess of 

Suffolk" attributed to Allan Ramsay. In his New England isolation Copley could only have be

come acquainted with portraits of this type through mezzotints. He used these as patterns on 

which he based the organization of several of his portraits. In spite of this, he retained his in

dividual style. Painted about 1 764. 5o~x39¥4" inches. 

Owned by The Art Institute of Chicago (Art Institute Purchase Fund) 

34 MRS. SYLVANUS BOURNE (MERCY GORHAM, 1695-1782) Both Mrs. 

Bourn e and her husband, a prosperous merchant who settled in Barnstable, came from old Cape 

Cod families. When Copley painted Mrs. Bourne she was a widow and the mother of eleven chil

dren. The comfortable circumstances in which she lived may best be illustrated by an inventory 

of the prop erty she left: "A negro boy and girl, her husband's silver hilt sword, a large silver tank-



35 MRS. THOMAS BOYLSTON (1766) by John Singleton Copley 
Lent by Harvard University through the courtesy of the Fogg Museum of Art, Cambridge, Mass. 
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ard and much plate and jewelry besides." 15 Signed and dated: J no Copley pinx 1 766. 50 y,('x40 

inches. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 

35 MRS. THOMAS BOYLSTON (SARAH MORE COCK, 1696 - 1 774) The fact 

that Mrs. Boylston was married to a saddler and shopkeeper does not quite reveal the importance 

of the position she had in life, for her father-in-law was the physician, Zabdiel Boylston, who in

troduced into America in 1721 innoculation for smallpox; her eldest son, Nicholas (No. 36), was 

one of the richest merchants in Boston, and her daughter, Rebecca, married Governor Moses Gill 

the year before the old lady died. Most of these people were also painted by Copley. Signed: J no 

S. Copley pinx 1 766. 50§,Ex40 X' inches. Ill. page 30. 

Lent by Harvard University through the courtesy of the Fogg Museum of Art, Cambridge 

36 NICHOLAS BOYLSTON (1716-1711) As one of the wealthiest merchants of his time, 

Boylston gave £1500 to Harvard to establish the Boylston Professorship of Rhetoric and 

Oratory, the first incumbent of which was John Quincy Adams. One may gain an idea of Boyl

ston's personality from the description of his house which John Adams records in his diary in 

1 766: " ... Went over the house to view the furniture, which alone cost a thousand pounds 

sterling. A seat it is for a nobleman, a prince. The Turkey carpets, the painted hangings, the 

marble tables, the rich beds with crimson damask curtains and counterpanes, the beautiful 

chimney clock, the spacious garden are the most magnificent of anything I have ever seen." 16 

Signed: JSC 1767. 49x40 inches. 

Lent by Harvard University through the courtesy of the Fogg Museum of Art, Cambridge 

37 DR. SYLVESTER GARDINER (1708-1786) Born of a prominent Rhode Island 

family, he went to Boston to be tutored by his brother-in-law, the Reverend James MacSparren. 

He studied medicine in England, then became an outstanding and prosperous physician in 

Boston specializing in kidney operations. Not satisfied with the way drugs were dispensed, he 

set up an apothecary shop at the Sign of the Unicorn and the Mortar, later opening similar 

places at Meriden and Hartford, perhaps the first chain stores. As a promoter of the Kennebec 

Company, which settled an area of 100,000 acres on the Kennebec River (Maine), he built the 

towns of Pittston and Gardiner. When the Revolution came, Gardiner, being a Tory, fled to 

Halifax and later to England. He returned to Newport in 1785 and recovered part of his lands 

in Maine. Painted about 1770. 5oy,('x4oy,(' inches. 

Lent by Mr. Robert Hallowell Gardiner, Gardiner, Maine 

38 JOHN GREENE ( 173 r-178 r) of Boston was a member of Trinity Church parish and 

took great interest in church affairs. The frame is one of those which is supposed to have been 

carved by, or after the design of, Paul Revere. Painted about r 770. 5ox40 inches. 

Lent by The Currier Gallery of Art, Manchester, N. H. 

39 JOHN WINTHROP ( I 7 r 4-1779) Winthrop was Hollis Professor of Mathematics and 

Natural Philosphy at Harvard ( r 738-r 779) and one of the outstanding astronomers and scien

tists of his time. Benjamin Thompson, later Count Rumford, studied with Winthrop and profited 

much from his teacher. But John Trumbull, though he listened to Winthrop with great attention 
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40 GOVERNOR THOMAS MIFFLIN AND MRS. MIFFLIN (1773) 
by John Singleton Copley 

Lent by The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 

and pleasure when he lectured on electricity, "that recent discovery," did not consider chemistry 

a science and, therefore, would not make it a part of his studies. 17 A staunch patriot, Winthrop 

was a close friend of Franklin and Washington. This portrait shows Copley as a master of charac-
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terization int eres ted m analyzing the personality of his sitter. Painted between 1770- 1 774. 

503/r6x403/r6 inches. 

Lent by Harvard University through the courtesy of tht; Fogg Museum of Art, Cambridge 

40 GOVERNOR THOMAS MIFFLIN (1744 - 1800) AND MRS. MIFFLIN (SARAH 

MORRIS, r 747? - 1 790) At the time this picture was painted, Miffiin's sta r was in the 

ascendancy and a distinguished car eer lay before him, although it was badly marred later by 

some unpl easant incid ents. Mifflin is shown at the age of twenty-nine, as the affable and handsome 

gentleman he was known to be, and with him is his wife, Sarah, whom John Adams referred to 

as a "c harming Quaker girl. " This distinguished doubl e portrait, like the somewhat similar one 

of the Winslows, was painted shortly before Copley left to go abroad. In view of pictures like 

these, one can well und ersta nd why John Adams preferred Copley to Peale and stated: "Copley 

is the greatest master that ever was in America. His portraits far exceed West's." 18 Signed and 

dated: J Singleton Copley Pinx 1773. 61 Yzx48 inches . Ill. page 32. 

Lent by The H istorical Society of Pennsylvania, Philad elphia 

Corne) Michel Felice (1752?-1832) 
Mural and marine painter born perhaps on the Island of Elba, came to Salem, Mass., in r 799 

on Elias Haskett Derby's ship, Mt. Vernon. There is much disagreement as to the facts about his 

early life. He worked in Salem, Boston an d Providenc e, then settled in Newport in 1822. He 

also trav eled as an itinerant painter and silhouette cutter, going as far as Nova Scotia. 

4, BOMBARDMENT OF TRIPOLI IN r 804 For centuries, corsairs from the Barbary 

States on the south coast of the Mediterranean had been taking their toll of the merchantmen of 

all nations . The Pash a of Tripoli, resenting retaliation, declared war on the United States in 

1801. After a long blockade, Commodore Edward Preble took the third squadron with his flag

ship, the frigate Constitution (later popularly called "Old Ironsides"), into the harbor of Tri

poli and bombarded the city on August 3, r 804. This is the action depicted here. The Marines took 

a decisiv e part in this war with the Barbary pirates, henc e the phras e in the Marine song, " ... 

to the shores of Tripoli." Two other versions of the bombardment are in the United States Naval 

Academy at Annapolis. Painted about 1805. 33.Xx48.X inches. 

Lent ~)! the Rhode Island Histori cal Society, Providence 

De Salazar) Jose 
A painter of Spanish desc ent, was active in New Orl ea ns at the end of the 18th century. Some of 

his paintings are owned by the Cabildo. 

42 THOMAS MORGAN It is probable that the sitter is Thomas Morgan from Philadelphia, 

whose brother, George Morgan, was prominent as a shipping merchant in New Orleans. D e 

Salazar presumably painted Thomas while on a visit to New Orle ans. This portr ait clearly in

dicates how much southern portraiture is indebted to Spanish tradition. Sign ed and dated: 

Jose Salazar pinxit r 80 r. 4ox30 inch es. 

Lent by The Histori cal Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 
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29 EPES SARGENT (ca .1760) by John Singleton Copley 
Lent by Mr. Arnold Knauth, II , R ockport, Mass ., through the courtesy of the National Gallery ef Art 

Duchi) Thomas Spence (ca. 1763-1790) 
Grandson of a French Huguenot who had come over with Willi am Penn, was th e son of a promi

nent Tory minister, J acob Duche. Francis Hopkinson was his uncl e. He studied in London und er 
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Benjamin West and received considerable notice for his portrait of Samuel Seabury, the first 

Episcopal Bishop in the United States. 

43 REVEREND JACOB DU CHE (1737-1798) AND THOMAS SPENCE DU CHE Thom-

as Spence Duche, who died at the age of twenty-seven, was somewhat overshadowed by his 

father, the Reverend Jacob Duche, who espoused the patriot cause early in the conflict of 1775 

and even moved John Adams by his touching words before the Continental Congress. When 

the British took Philadelphia and jailed Duche, he changed his mind, turned to the Briti sh 

side and wrote the famous letter to George Washington advising him to negotiate for peace. 

Jacob Duche went to England but was allowed to return in 1792. Paint ed between 1 778-1 790. 

r 8x 18 inches. 

Lent by The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 

Dunlap) William (1766-1839) 
Born at Perth Amboy, New Jersey, son of an Irishman who had been a color-b earer in General 

Wolfe's regiment on the Plains of Abraham. William lost the sight of his right eye when a boy. 

Despite this handicap, he took up painting and, in 1 784, went to London to study with Benjamin 

West. As his interest in the theater proved greater than his desire to be a painter, he did not bene

fit much from West's stud io. On returning to New York he began to write plays, The Father of an 

Only Child achieving some measure of success. In 1796 he bought a qu arter int erest in the Old 

American Company. After difficulties with irresponsible partners, he managed to carry on alone 

for a while but fina lly, in 1805, he went bankrupt. He now took up miniature painting for a short 

time, only to go back to theater management with T. A. Cooper. After 1811 he returned to 

painting again, going on tour with historical canvases and working as an itin erant portrait 

painter. His earn ings were meager and his health on the decline. He achiev ed greater success 

through his writing, Life of Charles Brockden Brown, History of the American Theatre, and most not

ab le of all his biography of American artists called The History of the Rise and Progress of the Arts 

ef Design in the United States, (1834). 

44 THE DUNLAP FAMILY This conversation piece is probably linked with th e first per-

formance of Hamlet given in New .York on January 16, 1786. Dunlap's friend, Lewis Hallam, II, 

who had grown up in the tradition of the English theater, played the leadi ng role and directed 

the play. The canvas in the picture probably shows the scene in which Hamlet and Horatio 

are about to confront the Ghost. Dunl ap painted the picture in 1788 after he had returned from 

England and insta lled himself in his parents' house. Nearly fifty years after the comp letion of the 

canvas, he showed it at the National Academy Exhibition of 1833. The cr itic of the New -York 

Mirror wrote: " ... This exhibits his atta inm ent in the art almost half a century ago. H ere we see 

the costume of the year in which our invaluable Constitution was adopted. Such pictures are 

historical documents. We see that old and young men wore powder and shorts, and old ladi es 

surmounted the roll over which the hair was smoothly combed by caps of light material, and 

wore silks, kerchiefs, and aprons . This picture has merit as a composition as well as a record ." 19 

427.:i'x49 inches. Ill. page 52. 

L ent by The New York Historical Society 
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47 ROGER SHERMAN (ca. 1775- 1777) by Ralph Earl 
Lent by Yale University Art Gallery, New Haven, Conn. 



· Durand) John (active 1767-1782) 
A descendant of French Huguenot, J ean Durand of Milford, Conn., John Durand was an itin er 

ant portr ait painte r at work in New York betwee n 1 767 and 1 770, then in Connecticut for a brief 

time and, at a late r period, in Virginia. 

45 MRS. ADRIAAN BANCKER (Anna Boelen, 1 733-1 790) came of old Dut ch 

stock and was related to the De Peyster and Beekm an fam ilies. She marr ied in 1753. Probably 

painted around 1 770. 35~ x30 ~ inch es. III. page 28. 

Lent by The New York Historical Society 

46 THE RAPALJE CHILDREN Standing from left to right the childr en are : Garret, 

born 1757, George, born 1759, Anna, born 1762, and J ames, born 1752. Their parents, Garr et 

and H elena (De Nyse) Rapalje, belonged to old New Netherland fam ilies of Huguenot stock. 

The de Rapalies, as the name was originally spelled, were among the first settlers of Brooklyn 

and bought their land directly from the Indians . The since rit y and unpretentiousness of thi s 

gro up portr ait is unusu al at this period . Painted about 1768. 5o}{x39}{ inches. III. page 24. 

Lent by The New York Historical Society 

Earl) Ralph ( 1751-1801) 
Born in Worcester County, Mass. Littl e is known of his ea rly career and training. In 1 775 he 

acc omp anied the engraver, Amos Doolittl e, to Lexington and Concord to make sketc hes of the 

scenes of the first battl es of the Re volution . From these, Doolittl e made his famous set of four 

engravin gs. From 1778 to 1 785 Earl was in England. On returning to this country, he spent 

most of the rest of his life painting in various parts of Connecticut, with occasional visits to Lon g 

Island or to the upper Connecticut valley. His early style, as in th e portrait of Roger Sherman 

(No. 47), is stark but has eno rmous vitality. On his return from England, his manner became 

more subtle an d elegant but he remained truly American in his honest interpr etat ion of the 

charact er of his sitters. Most of his pictures are signed and dated. 

47 ROGER SHERMAN (1721 - 1793) In John Adams' diary of 1775 there is a penetrating 

ana lysis of the way this eminent and stalwart legislator appea red to his cont emporaries . It seems 

com plet ely in acco rd with Earl's conception of his sitter. "S herman 's air is the reverse of grace; 

there cannot be a more str ikin g contr ast to beautiful actio n th an the motions of his hand s; 

gene rall y he stands upri ght with his hands before him, the fingers of his left hand clenched into a 

fist, and the rest of it grasped with his right hand . .. he has a clear head and sound judgment; 

but when he moves a hand in any like act ion, Hogarth' s genius could not have invented a motion 

more opposite to grace; it is stiffness and awkwardness itself, rigid as starc hed lin en or buckram; 

awkward as a junior bache lor or a sophomore." 20 Painted about 1775- 1777. 68.%x53 }'8 inch es. 

Ill. page 36. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery, N ew Haven, Conn. 

48 MAJOR GENERAL FRE DERI CK WILLIAM AUGUSTUS, BARON VON 

STEUBEN (1730 - 1794) Of Prussian descent, Baron von Steuben, like hi s father before 

him, served with distin ction in the army of Frederick the Great. Leaving the army afte r the 

Seven Years' War, Steuben went through some years of uncertainty until he had a fortunate 
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84 WASHINGTON, LAFAYETTE AND TILGHMAN AT YORKTOWN 
( r 786) by Charles Willson Peale 

Lent by the Stat e of Maryland through the courtesy of Governor W. Preston La ne, Jr. 



meeting with Benjamin Franklin and the other American commissioners in Paris. Recommended 

by St. Germain, the French Minister of War, and bearing introductory letters from Franklin 

to Washington, Steuben sailed to America in 1777. Congress, impressed by his offer of collabora

tion in the war effort for no compensation other th an that which would be granted after a success

ful end of the war , accepted Steuben's services. As an instructor in the army, an able administra

tor and a counselor on strategic warfare, he rendered services which, according to Washington's 

jud gme nt , could not have been given by anyone else. Washington's final action while in com

mand was to write a letter to Steuben: "I wish to make use of this last moment of my public life 

to signify in the strongest terms my entire approbation of your conduct. This is the last letter I 

shall ever write whil e I continue in the service of my country; the hour of my resignation is 

fixed at twelve this day ." 21 Steuben, wearing the uniform of the Continental Army, is decorated 

with the cross and star of the Order of Fidelity, th e Knighthood which was conferred on him in 

r 769 by the Margrave of Baden, and the Order of the Cincinnati of which he was a co-founder. 

Painted about 1786. 49}iix41 Yi' inches. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery, New Haven, Conn. 

49 COLONEL BENJAMIN TALLMADGE (1754-1835) AND SON In 1773 Tall-

madge graduated from Yal e with honors and became superintendent of a high school. He wrote 

in a memoir for his children: "When first Americ an blood was shed at Lexington ... the whole 

country seemed to be electrified. Among others I caught the flame, and mounted my horse to 

go and see what was going on in Boston." Tallmadge rose rapidly in the ranks until he became a 

Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel. His achievements earned him the thanks of Congress. Major Andre , 

after his captur e, was placed in T allmadge's charge , His Memoir further states: " I became so 

deeply attached to M ajor Andre, that I can remember no inst ance where my affections were so 

fully absorbed in any man. When I saw him swinging under the gibb et it seemed for a time as if 

I could not support it ." 22 After the war Tallmad ge represent ed Connecticut in Congress from 

1801- 181 7. Lat er he became the president of a bank in Lit chfield. He is seen with his son William, 

in an interior which revea ls many inter esting details. Signed: R. Earl pinxit 1790. 79x54 inche s. 

Lent by the Litchfield Hi storical Society, Litchfield, Conn. 

50 MRS . BEN] AMIN TALLMADGE (MARY FLOYD, 1763 - 1805) AND SON 

AND DAUGHTER. Married to Benj amin Tallmadge in 1784, she had five sons and 

two daughters. She is shown here with baby Maria on her lap and her son Henry playing with a 

miniature coac h. The lady is most elegantly dr essed and coiffed. Typical of an Earl composition, 

the window opens on a graceful landsc ape , doubtl ess a view of Litchfield. The portrait is a com

panion to Mr. Tallmadge and his son . Signed: Ea rl pinxit 1790. 79x54 inches. Ill. page 46. 

L ent by the Litchfield Historical Society, Lit chfield, Conn. 

51 COLONEL WILLIAM TAYLOR ( 1764 - 1841) T aylor graduated from Yale m 

r 788, joined the arm y and rose to the rank ofLieut enant Colonel in 1802. He was apparently an 

amateur artist, fond of landscape painting, and is said to hav e carved the frame of this picture. 

Portraits like this are characteristic of Earl 's best period , which, as William Dunlap pointed out, 

show "breath of life and shadow-facility of handling and truth in likeness." Signed and dated: 

R. Earl 1790. 48 Yz x 38 inches . Ill. pag e 46 . 

Lent by the Albright Art Gallery, Bujf alo 
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Feke) Robert (ca. 1706/ 10-ajter 1750) 
Was probably born at Oyster Bay, Long Island. He acted as Town Surveyor and apparently 

spent some time at sea. He moved to Newport, R.I. , where, in 1 742, he married Eleanor Cozzens. 

The year previous, he had been in Boston painting the Isaac Royall Family (No. 53), which is 

signed and dated 1 741, and gives us the first certain reference to Feke as a painter. As the decade 

of the forties progressed, he painted numerous portraits, many of which are dated, and show 

greater self-assurance with more facile handling. After 1750 nothing is known of him. 

52 SELF -PORTRAIT An unusual opportunity enables us to compare Feke's extraordinarily 

sensitive self-portrait with a report of the impression the painter made on a contemporary ob

server, Dr. Alexander Hamilton, who saw him at Newport in 1744, somewhat more than a decade 

after the picture was painted. " . . . [I went] to see one Feake, a painter, the most extraordinary 

genius ever I knew, for he does pictures tolerably well by the force of genius, having never had 

any teaching .... This man had exactly the phiz of a painter, having a lon g, pale face, sharp 

nose, large eyes, with which he looked upon you steadfastly, long curled black hair, a delicate 

white hand, and lon g fingers." 23 Painted about 1730. 3ox26 inches. 

Lent by Dr. Henry Wilder Foote, Cambridge 

53 ISAAC ROYALL AND FAMILY Isaac Royall (1719 - 1781) stands at the right. Next 

to him is seated his wife, the former Elizabeth McIntosh (1722-1770), who holds their 

chi ld Elizabeth. In the center is Mary Palmer, born 1 723, probably Mrs. Royall's step-sister, 

and at the left side is Isaac Royall's sister, Penelope ( 1724- 1800). The arrangement of the figures 

has been partially borrowed from Smibert's Bishop Berkeley and His Entourage of 1 729, a pic

ture which Feke undoubtedly saw in Smibert's studio in Boston. This family portrait is important 

not on ly because it is Feke's earliest dated picture, but because it is one of the earliest group 

portraits in the country. The picture has the naive quality so evident in Feke's early work. On 

the back is a long inscription giving the names of the persons depicted, the artist's signature and 

date: Finisht Sept. 15, 1741 by Robert Feke. 56.Y4x77:Y<f inches. Ill. page 17. 

Lent by the Law School of Harvard University, Cambridge 

54 REVEREND THOMAS HISCOX (1686 - 1773) Born in Newport, Thomas Hiscox 

moved to Westerly where he served as deacon, town clerk and town treasurer for sixty years. 

One of the outstanding clergymen in the Rhode Island strongho ld of Baptists, Hiscox twice re

fused appo intment as elder but in 1750, he accepted and remained pastor at Westerly until his 

death. His imperious air, which Feke exposes mercilessly, makes one believe that Hiscox must 

have resembled that Parson Phillips of the South Church at Andover who, on being asked if he 

were the parson who "served" there, replied, "I am, sir, the parson who rules here." 24 Collins, 

a rich merchant in Newport, commissioned Feke to paint the Hiscox portrait. Signed: R. Feak 

Pinx A.D. 1 745. 3ox25 inches. 

Lent by the Countess Lazlo Szfchenyi, Newport 

55 RICHARD SALTONSTALL ( 1703-1756) The first Saltonstall who came to this 

country in 1630 was Sir Richard. He was a patentee of the Massachusetts Bay Company and 

estab lished Watertown. The Richard Saltonstall portrayed here was a prominent citizen who, 

for the last twenty years of his life, was a justice of the Supreme Court . This is one of Feke's mature 



88 STAIRCASE GROUP 
by Charles Willson Peal e 

Lent by the Commissioners ef Fair
mount Park, George W. Elkin s 
Collection, Courtesy of the Phila-

delphia Museum of Art 
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7 PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN (ca. 1790) by an Anonymous 
Artist Lent by the Harry Shaw Newman Gallery, New York 

paintings and shows his sensitive approach to portraiture. Painted about r 748. 49Y4x39Y4 inches. 

Lent by Mrs. Richard M. Saltonstall, Chestnut Hill, Mass. 

56 UNKNOWN WOMAN (MRS. JOHN VINAL?) This picture is characteristic of 

Feke's fully-developed style showing his increased interest in form and color. The sitter is repre

sented in the most elegant way, with a fanciful landscape and clouds. Painted between r 748 

and r 750. 50 };i'x39Y4 inches. Ill. page 20. 

Lent by The Brooklyn Museum 

57 GERSHOM FLAGG, III (r 702- ? ) Born in Woburn, Mass., lived in Newport and 

was twice married. Gershom, a Biblical name meaning "stranger," was given to the first Flagg 

child born in this country and to numerous subsequent members of the family. Feke's portrait is a 

penetrating character study, and the pose, though much more elegant than anything Smibert 

could have attained, becomes of secondary interest. Feke portrayed a number of members of the 

Flagg family. These paintings are still owned by descendants. Painted about 1750. 5ox40 inches. 

Lent by Countess Ldzlo Szechenyi, Newport 



120 JON ATHAN AND FAITH ROBINSON TRUMBULL (1777- 1780) by John Trumbull 
Lent by The Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford, Conn. 

Furness, John Mason (1763-1804) 
Nephew of the silversmith and engraver, Nathaniel Hurd, engraved book plates and certificates 

and painted portraits in Boston. He died in Dedham, Mass. 

58 JOHN VINAL Little is known about Vinal except that he was a schoo lma ster in Boston 

and the author of an arithme tic textbook pu blished in 1792. John Adams, who taught school for 

a few years at that period, confided to his di ary in 1756 what he thought about the profession. 

"Is it not ... the highest pleasure ... to preside in this little world, to bestow the proper ap

plause upon virtuous and generous actions, to blame and punish every vicious and contracted 

trick, to wear out of the tender mind everything that is mean and little, and fire the new-born 

soul with a noble ardor and emu lat ion. The world affor ds us no greater pleasure." 25 Furness, like 

Steward, is among those littl e-known painters whose work is gradually coming to the fore. They 

contributed greatly to the estab lishing of a native American art. Painted about 1790. Signed: 

J. M. Furness pin x. 5ox40 inches. 

Lent by The Brooklyn Museum 
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w6 JOHN PHILLIPS (1793) by Joseph Steward 
Lent by Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H. 

Greenwood) John (1726-1792) 
Born into a substanti al Boston family. His fath er , Samuel , had gr adu a ted from Harvard in r 709 

and was a merch ant and shipbuilder. H e died in r 742, lea ving the famil y in financial difficulties. 

John was apprenti ced to Thomas Johnston, from whom he learn ed to paint signs, fire buckets, 

heraldic devices. Before his apprenticeship was over, he embarked on a career as a portrait 
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painter, working in Boston and the vicinity until r 752 when he went to Surinam (Dutch Guiana) . 

He remained there, painting portraits until 1758, then went to Holland for an extended visit 

but, ultimately, established himself as an art dea ler in London. 

59 SEA CAPTAINS CAROUSING IN SURINAM During those years which Green-

wood spent in Surinam, he is supposed to have painted r 15 portraits, but all trace of them has 

been lost. This group portrait, in which most of the persons have been tentatively identified, 

is the on ly one known to have been done in Surinam. The traveler, Dr. Alexander Hamilton, 

gave a classic description of a similar gathering he saw at an inn in r 744, that fits this scene as 

well: " . . . a drunken Club dismissing, their discourse was as oblique as their position; the only 

thing intelligible in it was oath and Goddames; the rest was an inarticulate sound like Rabelais' 

frozen words a-thawing interlaced with hickups and belchings." 26 Signed and dated: J. Green

wood pinxit 1757- 8 (?). 37Y4'x75y,(' inches. Ill. page r8. 

Lent by the City Art Museum of St. Louis 

Groombridge, William (I748-I8I I) 
A native of Tunbridge, England, Groombridge came to this country in I 794, or possibly a little 

earlier, and settled in Philadelphia. He had been a pupil of James Lambert, the land scape 

painter. In 1814 the Groombridges moved to Baltimore where Mrs. Groombridge opened the 

Co lum bia Academy for Young Ladies. Her husband's studio was presumably in the same build

ing but it is thought that he spent part of his time on the road as an itinerant painter. Though he 

was prominent as a landscape painter, he also did portraits and miniatures. In r 795 he was one 

of a group with Charles Willson Pea le who founded an art academy called the Columbianum. 

60 FAIRMOUNT AND SCHUYLKILL RIVER The scene represents what is now 

called Fairmount Park on the Schuylkill River. At the end of the 18th century, this site was oc

cupied by numerous country seats owned by Philadelphia gentlemen . In all probability this 

canvas shows Strawberry Mansion, on the east bank of the Schuylkill, built by Judge William 

David in 1798 and sti ll standing. This topographical manner of representation was the fore

runner of the romantic landscape. Signed: Groombridge pinxit 1800. 25x36 inches. Ill. page 49. 

Lent by The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 

Gullager, Christian ( I 762- I 826) 
Was born in Denmark, tr ained in Paris under Jacques Louis David, then went to visit his uncle 

who was Governor of the Virgin Islands. By 1 788 he was establ ished in Boston and painted 

severa l members of the Salisbury family of Worcester. In r 789 he made a sketch of George Wash

ington during morning service at Kings Chapel in Boston. This served as the basis both for the oil 

portrait he did of Washington (now in the Massachusetts Historical Society) and for a bust he 

modeled (now lost). He had a studio in New York in 1799 and was noted for his ornamenta l 

painting as well as for portraits. He designed the coat of arms for the State of Pennsylvania. 

61 SAMUEL BARTON (1767 - 1795) A well-to-do merchant of Boston who met death 

during a riding accident at the age of twenty-eight, the same year ( 1 795) this elegant portrait 

was painted. 23Y4'x18 Y4' inches. Ill. page 50. 

Lent by the Harry Shaw Newman Gallery, New York 
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50 MRS. BENJAMIN TALLMADGE 
( 1790) by Ralph Earl 

L ent by the Litchfield Hi storical Society, 
L itchfield, Conn. 

Guy) Francis (1760-1820) 

51 COLONEL WILLIAM TAYLOR 
(1790) by Ralph Earl 

Lent by the Albright Ar t Gallery, B uffalo, N. r. 

Born in th e En glish Lake Distric t, was appr entic ed to a tailor , then , in 1 778, went to London 

wher e he eve ntu ally made a reput ation as tailor an d dyer. In I 795 he came to New York and, 

after a bri ef stay ther e, mov ed to Baltimore where he lived from 1798 to 1817. In th e city direc

tori es he appea rs first as a dyer but after that as a lan dscape painter. He spent th e last three yea rs 

of his life in Brookl yn . As he was self-taught, he cam e with no preconceived ide as about th e tra

dition al English land scape style. Inste ad he m ade direct observations from natur e, put down in a 

som ew hat stiff but non eth eless forthri ght manner, which suggests th e beg innin g of a rom anti c 

a ttitud e toward nature, a viewpoint which came to .full flower with painters of th e Hudson River 

School in the second quart er of the 19th century. 

62 WASHINGTON'S TOMB, 1804 After W ashin gto n' s death , Con gress resolved th at he 

should be buried beneath th e monum ent to be erected inside the Capitol. The atte mpts to carry 

out this resolution failed beca use of th e resist ance of th e State of Virginia. Th e vault a t Mount 

Vernon was rebuilt in accorda nce with the dir ections in W ashingt on's will : "I desire that a new 

one [vault] of Bri ck, and upon a lar ger scale m ay be built. " 25x40 inches . Ill. page 48. 

L ent by the M aryland Hist orical Society, Baltimore 

Haidt) John Valentin (1700-1780) 
Came from a family in Augsburg, Germany, which produced a number of well-known art ists 

through several generations . Haidt's father was a j eweler and sculptor by appointment to King 



Frederick I in Berlin and, it was while he was studying at the Royal Academy that John Valentin 

Haidt won his first awards. He later worked in Dresden, Venice, Rome, London and Paris . 

In r 740, he joined the congregation of th e Moravian Brothers in London . This was the goal of 

his life, and, from then on, he devoted himself entir ely to working for his church. Haidt provided 

religious paintings for Moravian churches and portrayed th e brethren and sisters of his congre

gation. He travel ed widely as a missionary in the field and was ordained as a minist er. In 1754 

he received orders to go to Bethlehem , Penn., wher e Count Zinzendorf had established on e of the 

American communities whose purpose was to carry th e Gospel to the Indian nations. There 

Haidt spent the rest of his life. He has fallen into oblivion and has nev er been mentioned in any 

history of American painting . There are numerous paintings by Haidt in Bethlehem, Lititz and 

Nazareth. His paintings in London and Herrnhut, Germany, were bombed in World War II. 

6 3 CRUCIFIXION All of H aidt's religious paintings are based on traditional European com-

positions and many details can be traced to Renaissance sources. Yet there is a fervor in his work 

which shows a consuming devotion to his faith and lifts his canvases above the mass of conven

tional religious painting. His paintings · hung unframed on the walls of the Moravian churches, 

as this accorded with the Moravian concepts of strict simplicity. Painted between r 754- r 780. 

24¥4x30;-i inches. Ill. page 23. 

Lent by the Moravian Historical Society, Nazareth, Penn. 

64 CHRIST BEFORE PILATE Christ was first tried by H er od who clad Him in a white 

gown. Then followed the trial by Pilate which is seen here, at the moment Pilate's wife warns th e 

governor not to harm "That just man," (Matthew 27:19). She is wearing a contemporary 18th 

century dress, and Pil ate's chair and the decoration of the hall are also of th e same period. The 

picture reflects Haidt's Italian impressions, shaped by the Venetian mast ers. Paint ed between 

r 754-r 780. 24ysx29,U inches. Ill. page 22. 

Lent by the Moravian Histori cal Society, Nazareth, Penn. 

65 ANNA ROSINA ANDERS Sister Anna Rosel, as she was called, came to Bethleh em in 

r 748 as one of five young women in a group guided by Bishop John de Watteville. She is shown 

here at the ag e of thirty-two, the pink ribbons on her costume indicate her unmarried state. 

Painted between r 7 54 and r 764, the year she return ed to Europe. 25;-ixr g,U inch es. 

Lent by the Archives of the Moravian Church, Bethlehem, Penn. 

66 DA YID NITSCHMANN ( r 676 - 17 58) Father Nitschmann, as he was called among 

his brethren, had been pers ecut ed in Bohemia for his faith and took refuge, in r 725, at Herrnhut , 

Germany, the country seat of Count Nicholas Zinzendorf, the founder of the new Moravian 

Church. After spending some ill-starr ed yea rs in missionary work in the Dani sh West Indies , 

Nitschmann joined the group of Mor av ians who started the settlement at Bet hleh em, Penn. On 

December 2 r, r 740, in deep snow, he cut the tree with which they began to build the first house. 

It was Zinzendorf 's idea to make Bethlehem the hom e of the Moravian workers who were to carry 

out the "Pennsylvania Plan ," that is, the organization of a large gathering of Christian-Indian 

communities. Spending his life in constant work for the community and his church, Nitschmann 

bec ame a patriarch who "was the friend and joy of all men." 28 Painted between r 754 and r 758. 

23Yzxr8~ inches. 

Lent by the Archives of the A1oravian Church, Bethlehem, Penn. 
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62 WASHINGTON'S TOMB, 1804 by Francis Guy 
Lent by the Maryland Historical Society, Baltimore 

Hesselius) Gustavus (I682 -I755) 
A native of Falnur, Sweden, and a cousin of Emanuel Swedenborg, came to Wilmington, 

Delaware, in I 712. He worked in Philadelphia, then, between 1717 and 1734, was active in 

Maryland and Virginia. With the advent in Virginia in 1735 of the more suave painter, Charles 

Bridges, Hesselius no doubt found the competition too great and returned to Philadelphia where 

portrait commissions were easier to secure . In 1721 he painted a Last Supper for St. Barnabas' 

Church in Maryland, the first recorded religious picture painted in this country . In 1746 he built 

one of the earliest pipe organs in America for the Moravian Congregation in Bethlehem. 

67 LAPOWINSA (GATHERING FRUIT) Chief of the Lenni-Lenape tribe of Indians, 

he was one of those who met with William and John Penn at Pennsbury in 1 735 to draw up a 

treaty later known as the Walking Purchase. The general attitude of the white man at that time 

toward the Indians is indicated in Ponteach, one of the first dramas written by a native New 

Englander, Rob ert Rogers, the Ranger. 

"Murphy: Not a Sin to cheat an Indian, say you? . . 

M'Dole: ... This is the very Quintessence of Trade, 

... the great Engine I employ is Rum, 

More pow'rful made by certain strengthning Drugs . 

Their Fur and Peltry come in quick Returns."29 

According to the Penn accounts, this picture and a companion piece, also in the Historical 



60 FAIRMOUNT AND SCHUYLK ILL RIVER (1800) by William Groombridge 
Lent by The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 

Society of Pennsylvania, consid ered the ea rliest portraits of Indi ans, were paint ed by Hesselius 

for John Pen n in r 735. 33x25 inches. 

Lent by Th e Histor ical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 

68 SELF -PORTRAIT The arti st is seen as a dign ified man of fifty-eight or sixty yea rs of age. 

T his finel y charac terized portrait leaves no doubt th at H esseliu s was a spirited art ist of subtl e 

taste. Neverthe less, like most of his contemporar y fellow-p aint ers, he worked as an artis an as well 

and did m inor painting jobs to ea rn a living. One gets an idea of his ac tivities throu gh an adve r

tisement which appea red in th e Pennsylvania Gazette, (De c. r 1, 1740), abou t th e sam e tim e the 

portr ait was painted. "Pa intin g don e in the best MANNER, by Gustavus Hesselius , from Sto ck

holm , and John Winter, from London, viz. Coats of Arms drawn on Coac hes, Chaises, etc. or any 

other kind of Ornaments, Landskip s, Signs, Shew-bo ards, Ship and House Pain ting, Gildin g of 

a ll Sorts, Writing in Gold or Colour, old pictures clea n 'd and men ded , etc ." 30 Paint ed abo ut 

r 740 . 36 ,%'x28 inches. 

Lent by Th e H istorical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 

Hesselius) John (1727-1778) 
Son of the painter, Gustavus H esselius, was born per haps in Princ e Geo rge's County, M aryl an d, 

and went to Philadelphia in 1735. H e stu died with his father and was himself establish ed as a 

paint er abo ut r 750. In r 755 th e eld er H esselius di ed and John began to travel about, working 
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JOHN ADAMS (1785) 
by Mather Brown 

Lent by the Boston Athenaeum 

SAMUEL BARTON (1795) 
by Christian Gullager 

Lent by the Harry Shaw Newman Gallery, N ew York 

principally in Maryland. In 1763 he married a prominent widow, Mary Young Woodward, and, 

through her, became known to the most important landowners in the vicinity of Annapolis. At 

first, he painted in a style not unlike his father's, but after the middle of the 18th century he fol

lowed the more elegant mannerisms of John Wollaston. 

69 CHARLES CALVERT (1756 - 1774) Grandson of Charles Calvert, fifth Lord Balti-

more, is shown here at the age of five, accompanied by his littl e slave, who would later become 

his personal servant. As was frequently the custom in the South, Charles was sent to England for 

his education but died at eighteen while at Eton. This picture, together with a number of other 

Calvert fam ily portraits, was discovered in 1926 in a palace at Asolo, Ital y, where, with the 

others, it had hung since the 18th century. Signed and dated: Cha rles Calvert Ae 5, John Hes

selius, Pinx. Maryland 1761. 5oy,i'x4oy,i' inches. (Color plate on cover) 

Lent by the Baltimor e Museum of Art 

70 MRS. RICHARD GALLOWAY (SOPHIA RICHARDSON, 1697-1781) The 

Galloways of Cedar Park, among the earliest settlers in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, like 

the Richardsons, were Quakers. Mrs. Galloway, who impresses one wit h her strong character , 

wears a simp le but handsome tawny color ed dress, with a fichu and cap, all character istic of a 

well-to-do Quaker Lady. Signed and dated: Sophia Galloway, Aetat 67-/ J Hesselius Pinx 1764. 

36Y4x30 inches. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 
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Jennings) Samuel (active 1789-1834) 
Born probably in Philadelphia. In r 787, he ran a Drawing School in Philadelphia, did minia

tures, life-size portraits and crayons. After r 789 he lived in London where he specialized in Bib

lical subjects which he exhibited frequently at the Royal Academy and the British Institution. 

7 1 GENIUS OF AMERICA ENCOURAGING THE EMANCIPATION OF THE 

BLACKS At the time Jennings painted this allegory in London, Parliament was seething 

with debates on the question of abolition and Wilberforce was beginning his fight for the cause. 

It is likely that Jennings was influenced by these discussions in his choice of the subject of this 

picture, espec ially so, because he was a native of Philadelphia where not lon g before a Society 

in favor of abolition had been founded by Dr. Benjamin Rush and his friends. Undoubtedly 

Jennings was well acquainted with these men since most of them, like his father, were probably 

members of the Free Library Company. The title, Liberty Displaying the Arts and Sciences, 

which Jennings gave his picture, was general, but his main interest must have been the problem 

of abolition, since the liberated slaves play such an important role in the picture. On June 11, 

1 792, Jennings ran a notice in the Philadelphia General Advertiser to invite subscribers for a print done 

after his painting, which he described at length. Liberty is placing the catalogue of the library on 

a pedestal and "as an emb lem of aversion to slavery, a broken chain is placed under her feet " 

some Negroes pay homage to Liberty, whi le others are "in attitude expressive of Ease and Joy." 31 

Apparently the artist was not successful with this enterprise because the print was never published. 

According to the Minutes on file at the Free Library Company, Jennings had planned to present 

the picture to the libr ary early in 1790 and promised to finish it by the spring of 1791. Another 

letter confirms that the completed painting was dispatched before June, r 792. Presumably the 

picture has never left the libr ary through whose generosity it now hangs for the first time in an 

exhibition. Signed and dated: S. Jennings pinx. 1792. 6o~x7373 inches. Ill. page 58. 

Lent by The Library Company of Philadelphia, Ridgway Library 

Jennys) ]. William (active around 1800) 
\ ,Vas a Connecticut Valley painter about whom nothing is known except the fact that certain 

signed and dated pictures indicate his presence in various western New England towns in the first 

decade of the 19th century. Another painter member of the Jennys family was named Richard. 

Some portraits of the r 790s are signed William J ennys and whether he was the same person as J. 

William or possibly an uncle is not quite clear, but the fact that his style is somewhat less hard 

suggests that William may have been an older relative of J. William. The Jennys family were 

active in Litchfield, New Milford, Guilford, and Stonington, Conn., and further up the va lley 

· in the Massachusetts towns of Westfield, Hatfield and Deerfield. 

72 DR. WILLIAM STODDARD WILLIAMS (1762-1829) the nephew of the 

founder of Williams College, was a physician who practiced in Deerfield. The picture was inher

ited by his great -granddaughter, Mrs . George S. Fu ller, who is also the daughter-in-law of the 

painter, George Fuller '(r822 - 1884). Mrs. Fuller owns Dr. Williams' account books in which he 

recorded in 1801: "Paid J. Wi lliam Jennys for portraits of myself and wife $24, frames $4." 

3ox25 inches. Ill. page 63. 

Lent by Mrs. George S. Fuller, Deerfield, Mass. 



44 THE DUNLAP FAMILY (1788) by William Dunlap 
Lent by The New York Historical Society 

73 MRS. WILLIAM STODDARD WILLIAMS (MARY OR POLLY HOYT , 1 760 -

1821) The history of the pictur e is the same as the companion portrait of her husband (No. 

72). Pa inted in 1801 . 3ox25 inches. 

Lent by Mrs. George S. Fuller, Deerfield, Mass. 

Johnston) llenrietta (active 1708-1728/ 29) 
\,Vorked in Charleston, S.C., in pastel and is one of the few artists known to have been active in 

the South at this period and was also the first woman painter in this country. She was presum

ably the wife of the Reverend Gideon Johnston, Rector of St. Philip's Church, Charleston, and 

had come from Ir eland abo ut 1706. She had probably learned to paint pastels from her husb and's 

superior, Simon Di gby, Bishop of Elphin, an amateur who was noted for his water colors. Mrs. 

Johnston attempted to help out the family's meager finances by doing small pastel portraits of 

the lad ies and gentlemen of Charleston which in the early r 8th century was a very small com

munity. In r 725 she made a trip to New York. 



74 HENRIETTE CHARLOTTE DE LISLE Henriette was eleven years and four 

months old when she was pa int ed in r 7 r r. Later she marri ed Sir Nath aniel Brou ghton. This re

markably well-painted pastel was done at a time when pastel painting was just beginning to be

come fashionable in Europe. Signed: Henrietta Johnston fecit-Charles Town South Carolina 

anno r 71 r. Pastel on paper. r r ~x8}i inches. 

Lent by the Gibbes Art Gallery, Charleston, S.C. 

Johnston) John (ca. 1753-1818) 
Came of a large family of artisans. They not only lacquered and decorated trays and boxes but 

a lso clock faces, fire buckets, furniture , coats of arms and funeral accessories. He becam e a mem

ber of the firm of Rea and Johnston in r 773. In 1788 John Hancock paid them two pounds, eight 

shillings for "Japanning th e Dya l plate of North Church Clock Gilding and Varnishing." 32 

Other patrons of theirs included the Willards, noted clock mak ers, Thomas Bulfinch and Paul 

Revere. John was the most accomplished painter and craftsman of the four brothers and had 

been well trained by his father, Thomas (1708-1767), the engraver, organist and japanner.John 

served in the Revolution as a Captain. 

75 JAMES CUTLER OF BOSTON (1760 - 1799?) The portrait of this important Bos-

ton merchant sitting in his office, gives us an interesting int erior as well as a view out the window 

over old Boston. Signed: J. Johnston pinx gr. 35}ix28 }i inches. 

L ent Anonymously through the Springfield Museum of Fine Arts, Springfield, Mass. 

Johnston) Joshua (active 1796-1824) 
A Negro portrait painter who worked in Baltimore. Several owners of paintings by him are 

under the impression that he had been a slave in the household of one of their forebears. This 

seems unlikely as Johnston could not have belonged to several families in so short space of time, 

furthermore he is listed as a portrait painter fairly consistently from 1796 to r 824 in the 

Baltimore directories, on a t least one occasion as a "F ree Hous eholder of Color." A slave in any 

case would not have been listed in a city directory. His style is a primitive reflection of the manner 

of Charles Peale Polk. 

76 CHARLES HERMAN STRICKER WILLIAMS (b. r 797) This little huntsman, 

grandson of General John Stricker, is probably about seven years old, so must have been painted 

about 1804. Johnston painted a number of children's portraits in this simple fashion, frequently 

repeating standard poses and accessories. 38x3 174 inches. 

Lent by the Baltimori Museum of Art 

Jouett) Matthew Harris (1787-1827) 
Born in Mercer County, Kentucky, son of a Revolutionary patriot and early pione er, John 

Jouett . He graduated from Transylvania University in 1808, began the study of law but enlisted 

during the War of r 812. He decided on a career as a portrait painter and set himself up in Lex

ington, Kentucky. In 1816 he studied for a brief time in Boston with Gilbert Stuart. Although 

Kentucky was the center of his activity, he also painted in Natch ez and New Orleans . 

77 GEORGE ROGERS CLARK (1752 - 1818) was born in Virginia, grew up knowing 

George Mason, a good friend of his father's and formed an early friendship with Thomas J effer-
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15 MRS . NOAH SMITH AND FAMILY (ca.1798) by an Anonymous Artist 
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Winterbotham, Burlington, Vermont 

son. In 1 772, he moved to the Kentucky country beyond the Alleghenies and settled there. In 

order to secure military protection against the impending Indian warfare, Clark went to Wil

liamsburg in 1776 to petition the Virginia Legislature to transform the Kentucky country into a 

county of Virginia. After great difficulties he succeeded. In 1777 he presented another plan to 

Patrick Henry, Governor of Virginia. Instead of awaiting attacks by the Indians, he asked for a 

commission to go to war against the British outposts south of Detroit which served as a backbone 

to Indian warfare. The governor considered the plan, then presented it for examination to a com

mittee of three, George Mason, George Whyte and Thomas Jefferson, before submitting it to the 

legislature. When the project was approved, Clark began his campaign in 1778 and subdued the 

v\Testern lands as far as Kaskaskia and Vincennes. The territory was immediately incorporated 

into Virginia as Illinois County, a unit which naturally had little to do either in purpose or 

identity with the State of Illinois, admitted to the Union in r 8, 8. Th e newly won country formed 

the nucleus of what later became under the Ordinance of 1787, th e Northwest Territory. Out of 

this huge area came six states, among them Illinois. Clark's victories marked important steps on 

the road to Western expansion. Jouett painted the General about 1815. 22x19 inches. 

Lent by The Filson Club, Louisville 
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Krimmel) John Lewis (1787-1821) 
Born in Ebingen, Germany, came to Philadelphia in 1810 . He had an int erest in scenes from 

every day life and was one of the first to paint genre subjects in this country. He a lso painted por

traits and becam e an instructor in drawing in a seminary for young ladies. 

78 FOURTH OF JULY IN CENTRE SQUARE When William Penn planned the 

city of Phil adelphi a in 1682, he wisely provided for five squares, arranged like th e five on dice, to 

be planted with trees and used for the common goo d. In the course of tim e, Centre Square, now 

Penn Squ are with the City Hall, served various purpos es. In 1 799, following the yellow fever epi

dem ics of 1 793 and 1 798, Benj am in H. Latrobe designed a new water system for the city, includ

ing an engine house which was built in the Square in 1801. Her e a steam pump was set up to 

distribut e the water of the Schuylkill to consumers. The fountain figure, Water Nymph and Bit

tern , was carved in wood by William Rush in 1809 . Krimmel's delightful scene of the leisurely. 

strolling, festive crowd shows the Square bein g used by the people as Penn had int ended . First 

exhibited at the Pennsylvania Academy Exhibition of 1812. Pa inted ab out 1810. 23x2 9 inch es. 

Lent by The Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia 

Kuhn) Justus Engelhardt ( active 1708-171 7) 
Was a German-born painter, who worked in the vicinity of Annapolis, Maryland. He app lied 

for citizenship th ere in 1708 and died in 1717 leavin g, among oth er things, several "landskips" 

indicatin g that some sort of landscap e painting was practiced in this country very early in th e 

18th century. Th e most notabl e of his pictures preserved for us today represent elaborately dressed 

children standing in formal gardens of the most ornate variety. 

79 ELEANOR DARNALL ( 1 709 - 1 796) was the daug hter of H enry Darnall, II. She 

married D aniel Carroll, I, of Upper Marlboro, Princ e George's County, in 1728 or 1729. Her 

son, John Carroll, became Archbishop of Baltimore. The painting shows the usu al fanciful park 

setting which is so characteristic of Kuhn. Painted abo ut 1712. 54x44~ inches . Ill. pa ge 12. 

Lent by the Maryland Histori cal Society, Baltimore 

MacKay 
Signed and dated the portraits of Mr . and Mrs. John Bush 1791. Nothing further is known about 

this artist. 

80 JOHN BUSH (1755-1816) This portr a it was painted six years late r than the one by 

Pratt (No. 97). It is richer in detail and shows all the fineri es of fashionable dr ess which Pratt 

obviously tried to omit. There is a hardness in sty le which seems to be common to the itinerant 

painter of the period, but this crispness in deline at ion helps make this pictur e convincing. 

Painted in 1791, signed: MacKay. 36x29 inches. Ill. page 62. 

Lent by the American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass. 

81 MRS. JOHN BUSH (HANNAH?, ca. 1767 - 1807 ) H annah was the second of 

John Bush 's thr ee wives. Her most elega nt apparel rem inds one of some lin es by the Connecticut 

Wit , John Trumbull in the Progress of Dulness, (1773): 
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129 SAUL AND THE WITCH OF ENDOR (1777) by Benjami n West 
Lent by the Wadsworth Atheneum, Har tford, Conn. 

" ... ribbons, lac es, patches , puffs, 

Caps, jewels, ruffies, tippets, muffs, 

With gau dy whims of vain parad e, 

Crowd eac h apartment of the head; 

Where sta nds , displ ay'd with costly pains, 

The Toyshop of coquettish brains .. _,,33 

Mrs. Bush wears a miniature of her husband taken, no dou bt, from the Pratt portrait. Signed 

and dated: M'K ay 1791. 36x29 inch es. Ill. pa ge 62. 

Lent by the American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass. 

Moulthrop) Reuben {I763-I8I 4) 
A pa int er of New H ave n, Conn., who was best known for his portraits of R evere nd Ezra Stiles, 

Presid ent of Yale. Other portrait s by him are in collections in New Haven and Hartford. The 

late William Sawitzky had mad e a study of this art ist and his not es, when published, will throw 

much light on a most interesting and little known painter. 

82 THOMAS ROBBINS ( 177 7- 1865) was an eminent missionary and pastor, graduated 

from Yale in 1 796. In his voluminous diary, which is a mine of information for the period, Rob-



bins indicates that one day in September, 1801, he, "Sat for Moulthrop to take my likeness." 34 

Robbins also had Moulthrop paint portraits of his father and mother in 1812, a nd paid $30 for 

th e pair. Signed and dated: R. Moulthrop Pinxit Sept. 1801 . 3ox29 inches. Ill. page 63. 

Lent by The Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford 

Otis) Bass {I784-I861) 
Born in Bridgewater, Mass., he received early training under a coach painter and by 1808 was 

established in New York as a portrait pa inter. In 1812 he moved to Philadelphia exhibiting at 

the Columbian Society. He did portraits of numerous personages, not ab le among which was one 

of Thomas Jefferson painted from life. Otis was the first artist in America to practice lithography 

and published his first print , Reverend Abner Kneeland, in 1818. During the last ten years of his 

life, he lived mostly in New York, then in Boston, but returned to Philadelphia, where he died. 

83 THOMAS JEFFERSON (1743-1826) Jefferson was forty-three years of age when he 

sat for his first portrait done by Mather Brown in London in 1786. After that he was portr ay ed 

by Bass Otis, Charl es Willson Peale, Rembrandt Peale, Stuart, Sully, Trumbull, Browere, 

Ceracchi, Houdon and others. Bass Otis pa inted Jeff erson from life before 1816, as we know from 

J efferson's letter to William Thornton: " With resp ect to th e merit of Otis' pa inting I a m not 

qualified to say anything, for this is a case where the prec ept of 'know thyself ' does not apply. 

The ladies from the studies of their looking glasses may be good judges of their own faces, but we 

see ourselves only under a mask of soap suds and th e scrapings of th e razor." (July 27, 1816) .35 

This is one of the several replicas of Otis' portrait . 26;0x21 y,(' inches . 

Lent by the Charles D. Childs Gallery, Boston 

Peale) Charles Willson (1741-1827) 
Was the oldest child of a Maryland schoolmaster who died leaving nothing for the support of his 

widow and five childr en. At twelve, Charles was a pprenticed to a saddler, learn ed his trad e well 

and, at twenty-one, married and opened his own shop. At length he added painting to his ac

complishments and, through the help of a family friend, was enabled to go to London in 1 767 to 

study for two years under Benjamin W est. On his return he served in the R evo lution , had an 

unhappy time with politics, then settled in Philadelphia to pa int portraits. He became interested 

in natural history and geology, started a museum and gradually assem bled hundreds of speci

mens which were put on view for the public to see. Most important was his collection of birds. 

He continued to paint, doing portraits of numerous celebrities, many of which hung in his mu

seum. Among his manynotable portraits ofWashington,one of the best known is the canva s from 

th e State House a t Ann apolis (No. 84) . H e made two unsucc essful attempts in the 1790s to estab

lish an academy of art and was helpful in the ultimate founding of the Pennsylvania Academy of 

the Fine Arts in 1805. There were numerous artists in the Peale family, including Charles' 

brother, James, and his sons, Rembrandt and Raphaelle. 

84 WASHINGTON, LAFAYETTE AND TILGHMAN AT YORKTOWN Penn-

sylvania was the first of the states to commission Peale (Jan. 18, 1 779) for a portr ait of Washing

ton. This was to be hung in th e Council Chamber in Philadelphia, the contempl a tion of which 

might, as the State act reads, "excite others to tread in the same glorious and disinterest ed steps 
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71 GENIUS OF AMERICA ENCOURAGING THE EMANCIPATION 
OF THE BLACKS (1792) by Samuel J ennings 

Lent ~Y T he Library Comp any of Philadelphia, Ridgway Libr my 

which led to public happiness and priv a te honor. " 36 In November, 1781, the State of Maryland , 

probably still under the impact of Cornwallis' surrender of Oct. 19, 1 781, followed Pennsylvania's 

example and voted a commission to Peale. As he told William Paca, Governor of Maryland, he 

had also included the Marquis de Lafayette and Colonel Tench Tilghman, Washington's 

faithful assistant and a ide-de-camp, who carried th e announcement of Cornwallis' surrender to 

the Continental Congress. In the distance there is a view of York and Gloucester with the British 

Army surrendering. In the middle distance there are, according to Peale, "French and American 

officers with Colours of their nations displayed, between them the British with their Colours 

cased. " 37 Signed and dated: C. W. Peale pinxt 1786. 97x63 ,%' inches. Ill. page 38. 

Lent by the State of Maryland through the courtesy of Governor W. Preston Lane, Jr. 

85 BENJAMIN FRANKLIN (1706-1790) This portrait, painted in 1787, was the last 

one done of Franklin, who was eighty-one years of ag e. Two years before , he had returned after 

having negotiated the peace treaty with England at the close of the Revolution. He had becom e 

president of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and, as a member of the Constitutional Conven

tion, was performing his last great task in helping frame the Constitution and have it, as he 



hoped, adopted unanimously, in spite of his confession "that there are several parts of this Con

stitution which I do not at present approve, but I am not sure I shall never approve them." 38 

23x18:X' inches. 

Lent by The Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia 

86 MRS. JAMES PEALE (MARY CLAYPOOLE, 17 53-1829) was the daughter 

of James Claypoole, a glazier, house and portrait painter and a prominent citizen. She married 

James Peale in 1782. Here she is represented in an elegant pose with an urn in the background, a 

setting very like those of fashionable English portraits. Among her children was Anna Claypoole 

Peale, well known as a miniature painter. Painted about 1789. 3ox25 inches. 

Lent by Amherst College, Amherst, Mass. 

was a saddler when his brother, Charles Willson, returned 

from London in 1769 and induced him to become a painter. He excelled in miniature painting 

and in the portrait is represented at work. In r 786 the two brothers agreed to divide their 

business so that Charles could specialize in portraits in various large sizes while James dealt only in 

miniatures. This pact, however, was never strictly observed. Painted about r 790. 3ox2573 inches. 

Lent by Amherst College, Amherst, Mass. 

8 8 ST A IR CASE GROUP Portrayed here are the painter's sons, Ra phaelle in the foreground 

and Titian Ramsey further up the stairs. This picture was first shown at the initial Annual Exhi

bition held by the Columbianum, the short-lived academy founded by Charles Willson Peale, 

held in the Senate Chamber of the State House (Independence Hall) in r 795. To make the illu

sion complete the painting was put up in an unused door frame and a step was built out below. 

Painted in r 795. 89x39,U inches. Ill. page 41. 

Lent by the Commissioners of Fairmount Park, George W. Elkins Collection, courtesy of the Phila

delphia Mus eum of Art 

8 9 COLONEL JOHN CLEVES SYMMES ( r 7 4 2 - r 8 r 4) Descended from a pioneer 

family of New Jersey, Symmes attained a high military and civil record during the Revolution. 

After the war, he was one of those who took an interest in the development of the West. In r 787 

he began soliciting Congress for a grant of land on the Miami River in southern Ohio. Though 

these "Miami lands" in due course were granted to Symmes, he could never quite satisfy the 

claims of those who purchased portions of his patent. Bickering, due to boundary disputes, 

troubles with the Indians and careless management brought incessant difficulties, in spite of the 

fact that Symmes resided on his property and never indulged in profiteering. In the end, he failed 

in his business enterprise. While he had lost out, his aim to establish an outpost that would con

solidate the western frontier and open a new commercial avenue was completely realized. Symmes 

was also connected with western development by his appointment in r 786 as one of the first 

judges who brought United States law to the Northwest Territory. Symmes' daughter married 

William Henry Harrison, later President - of the United States. Peale's portrait of the hardy 

pioneer, with his keen look, seems to coincide perfectly with the impression of Symmes' sincere 

personality which one gathers from the letters he wrote to his friends in the East. Painted about 

r 795. 26x21 inches. 

Lent by the John Levy Galleries, New York 
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121 THE SORTIE FROM GIBRALTAR (1788) by John Trumbull 
Lent by The Cincinnati Art Museum 

Peale) James (1749-1831) 
Youn ger brother of Charles Willson, was born in Chestertown, Maryland . He lea rn ed th e sad

dlery trade und er his brother then followed his guidance in th e technique of painting. He served 

in the Revolution, th en mar ried Mary Claypoole, daughter of the artist James Claypool e. In 

style James Peal e followed his brother closely and directed his attention largely to miniatures. He 

sometimes made replicas of Charles' paintings, especially his portraits of Washington. 

go JAMES PEALE AND HIS FAMILY Thi s ch arm ingpictureofJamesandMaryClay-

poole Peal e with five of their six children is one of th e most delightful American family pictur es in 

the style of the conversation pieces so fashionable in England. Paint ed about r 795- 1 796. 3 r ;,1lx 

32;1 inch es. 

L ent by Th e Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia 

gr WASHINGTON AND HIS GENERALS AT YORKTOWN Th e actual fighting 

of th e Revolution ary War cam e to an end with Lord Cornwallis' surrender at Yorktown in r 781. 

A faithfully rend ered landscape shows the city on the banks of the York Riv er with th e victorious 

French fleet, and masts of th e sunken boats of the British Navy protruding from the wat er. In the 

foreground is a group of generals with Washington in the middl e, to the left Lafayette and to the 

right a Fr ench general who is supposed to be either Rochamb eau or Lauzun. To th e extreme 

right is Colonel Tilghman, Washington's aide-de-c am p. Painted about 1786. 21x30 inches . 

Lent by the Maryland Hi swrical Society, Balt imore 
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127 THE DEATH OF WOLFE (1771) by Benjamin West 
Lent by The National Gallery ef Canada, Ottawa 

Peale) Raphaelle (1774-1825) 
Brother of Rembrandt and son of Charles Willson Peale, was born in Annapolis. He was brought 

up under his father's artistic guidance and, at twenty-one, did a profile of Washington from life 

at the same time his father and brother did life portraits. He became a miniature painter and 

traveled as far afield as Boston and Charleston to find clients. After 1812 he was in poor health 

and began to concentrate on still-life painting. He and his uncle, James Peale, were in fact the 

first painters in this country to bring this form of subject matter to a high level. Still-life painting 

up to this time had existed only as a decorative element in figure paintings or as the occasional 

work of the sign painter or the artist of limited talent. 

92 STILL LIFE This still life with a watermelon, evidence of the painter's keen power of 

observation, is characteristic of Raphaelle. Other members of the Peale family also excelled in 

this type of painting. The picture is signed: Raphaelle Peale painted Philadelphia Sept. 3d, 

1813, and is his earliest dated still life. 20,;Ux25Y4 inches. Ill. page 72. 

Lent by Mr. Walter Stuemp.fig, Philadelphia 

Peale) Rembrandt (1778-1860) 
Son of Charles Willson, was born in Bucks County, Penn., while his father was with the troops at 

Valley Forge. He showed early signs of artistic ability, studied with his father and, at seventeen, 

was permitted to join him in making a life portrait of Washington. In 1796 he and his brother, 
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81 MRS. JOHN BUSH (1791) by Ma cKay 
Lent by the Am erican A ntiquarian Society, 

Worcester, Mass. 

80 JOHN BUSH (1791) by MacKay 
L ent by the Am erican Antiquarian Society, 

Worcester, Mass. 

Ra pha elle, opened a museum in Balti mo re to show their paintin gs, includin g copies of their 

fat her 's port raits of prominent men, and also nat ur al hi sto ry specimens simil a r to those in their 

fat her's museum in Philadelphi a. In 1802 Rembr andt was sent to London wh ere he had the op

portunity of studying with Benj am in West. On his return in 1804, he pa in ted numerous portraits 

of distin guished perso ns for his father's museum, traveling to Washington, New York and Boston 

in this connection . In 1805 he was active in th e founding of the Pennsylvani a Academy and, in 

1808, went to Pari s to do portraits of Houdon, Count Rumford, the paint er David and other 

notables. An enormous canv as, Th e Court of D ea th , ga ined him considerable reput a tion on 

being displ aye d for a fee in various cities and he also became known through his so-called Port 

Hol e portr a it of W ashington. 

93 MAXIMILIAN GODEFROY ( 1770 - 18 37?) was a Fr ench architect who, being a 

Royalist, came into conflict with Napol eon and left Franc e in 1805. H e becam e an instructor in 

architectur e and fine arts at St. Mary 's College in Baltimore and , during hi s stay th ere, he de

signe d a number of import ant structures includin g the Battle Monument. In r 819 he returned 

to Europe. Painted ab out 1805- 1818. 2373xr973 inches. 

Lent by the Maryland H istorical Society, Baltim ore 

Pelham) Peter (ca. 1695-1751) 
Was born in England, trained as a paint er and eng rave~ and came to Boston before r 727, when 

he painted the port ra it of R evere nd Cotton Mather which he also engrave d . H e was closely asso

ciated with the paint er , John Smibert, who cam e to Boston in r 729, and he engraved several of 



72 DR. WILLIAM STODDARD 
WILLIAMS ( 1801) by J. Willi amJen nys 
Lent by Mrs. George S. Fuller, D eerfield, Mass . 

82 THOMAS R OBB I NS ( 1801) 
by R eube n Moulthrop 

Lent by the Connecticut Hi storical Society, Hartf ord, Conn. 

his portr aits . It seems that Pelham needed other act ivi ties to ga in sufficient livelihood, so he 

opened a school for danc ing, writin g and need lework . In 1748 he married, as hi s third wife, a 

widow, M ary Singleton Copley, mot her of John Sin gleton Copley, who was then a boy of ten. 

Pelham gave his precocious step-son va luab le instruction but died thre e years lat er before Copley 

had reac hed maturity. 

94 COTT ON MATHER ( 1662- 1 728) The fact that he was th e third in lin e of a dyn asty 

of Purit an clergymen, made Cott on Math er feel that he was destined by birth to become a leade r 

in the Con grega tional Ch urch. When he ente red H arva rd a t twelve, he stammered. O verc omin g 

this han dic ap, he studi ed for the ministry and in 1685, at the age of twenty-three, was or dain ed 

a t th e Second Church in Boston where he served for the rest of his life. Math er's opinion concern

ing th e Salem witch tri a ls ha s been much discussed. It is now genera lly und erstood that, whil e his 

att itud e complic ate d th e situation of th e accuse d , it had not been his int ent ion to have this 

hap pen. If his prin cipl es had been adopted, much of the terror cou ld have been avoided. In civic 

life M at her took upon himse lf many burdens. Among oth er int erests, he advocated inn oculation 

aga inst smallpox. Very prolific as a writer, Mather produced over four hundr ed and fifty works. 

Pelham painted him twice and his engrav ing of Mather done in 1727, is the earliest American 

mezzotint. 3ox25 inches. 

Lent by the American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass. 

Polk) Charles Peale (1767-1822) 
Was a neph ew of Charles Willson Peale with whom he stud ied, havin g lived in his household 

since the age of eight. Abo ut 1785 Polk went to Baltimore for a br ief period as a portrait painter 

but two years lat er return ed to Phil ade lphi a. From his advert isements, it appears that he was as 
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ready to paint a sign, a ship or a house as he was a portrait. In 1791 he tried his luck in Baltimore 

again and even ventured to open a drawing school. Polk spent the last years of his life in a govern

ment position in Washington. 

9 5 MRS. JAMES MAD ISON (ELEANOR ROSE CONWAY, 1 73 9 - 1 8121 ) This 

unusually good portrait by Polk shows the mother of James Madison, the fourth President of the 

United States. Painted about 1 795. 590lx40% inches. 

Lent by the Maryland Historical Society, Baltimore 

Pratt, Matthew (1734-1805) 
Born in Philadelphia, son of a goldsmith, studied painting with his uncle, James Claypoole. In 

1757 he went on an unsuccessful commercial venture to Jamaica. Most important in the develop

ment of his career was his trip to London in 1764 to accompany his cousin, Betsey Shewell, who 

was going to England to marry Benjamin West. As a result Pratt spent four years in West's 

studio, the first of many American artists to study there. He returned to Philadelphia where, 

except for one other brief trip abroad, he spent the rest of his life employed as a portrait painter. 

96 THE AMERICAN SCHOOL When Pratt painted this picture in London in 1 765, he 

was a pupil of West, who at that time had only begun to act as sponsor to American artists coming 

to England. Among his students were Abraham Delanoy, Jeremiah Paul, Charles Willson Peale, 

Wright, Stuart, Trumbull and many others up to the time of Washington Allston. Of those 

represented in this picture we know with certainty that the person standing on the left is West, 

who is correcting a drawing which Pratt is showing to him. About the other students there have 

been only conjectures, the two young men at the rear center may be Jeremiah Paul and Abraham 

Delanoy. The canvas, unique in its composition, is undoubtedly one of the most outstanding ex

amples of American painting. English critics who saw it at the Spring Gardens Exhibition of 

1 776 must have agreed, for in the next year the Incorporated Society of Artists of London elected 

Matthew Pratt an honorary member, a recognition which had been bestowed upon Copley a 

year earlier. Signed: M. Pratt AD1765. 36x50.Y4 inches. Ill. page 27. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 

9 7 JOHN BUSH ( 1755- 181 6), a broker and cattle dealer, was born in Boylston, near Wor-

cester, earned his living in New York, retired to Worcester. He was married twice. Pratt also 

painted Charity, Bush's first wife, in 1 785 or 1786. Another pair of portraits showing Bush and 

his second wife, Hannah, was painted in 1791 by MacKay (Nos. 80 and 81). This picture, done 

in New York during Pratt's last period, shows the painter's sympathetic, direct and unpretentious 

approach. 29x25 inches. 

Lent by the American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass. 

Rush, William (1756-1833) 
Son of a ship carpenter, was born in Philadelphia. In his teens he was apprenticed to Edward 

Cutbosh, a wood carver. By the close of the Revolution he was established as a carver of ship 

figureheads and was soon acclaimed as the leading sculptor of his day. Many younger men sought 

him out as a teacher. He was instrumental in founding the Pennsylvania Academy in 1805 and 

was a leading member of the Society of Artists. He was one of the chief advisors to the City Coun-



13 ASAHEL POMEROY (ca.1790 ) 
by an Anonymous Artist 

Lent by the Northampton Historical Sociery, 
Northampton, Ma ss. 

11 HARRIET LEAVENS (ca. 1800) 
by an Anonymous Artist 

Lent by the Fogg Museum of Art, Car,1bridge, 
through the courtesy ef 

the Springfield Museum of Fine Arts 

cil in connection with the new Fairmount Water Works and in 1828 completed for this project 

two allegorical figures representing the Schuylkill River. He carved anatomical models for the 

use of doctors and did portrait busts of many famous personages. 

98 DR. CASPER WIST AR (1761 - 1818) was a professor of chemistry and anatomy m 

the College of Philadelphia and was one of the most eminent scientists of his day. He took part 

in the excavation of the mastodon, more commonly called "mammoth," undertaken by Charles 

Willson Peale in 1801. Rush carved the missing bones in wood when Peale set up the mastodon. 

The climbing shrub, wistaria, derives from Wistar's name. The bust was first exhibited in 1813. 

Terra cotta. Height: 20 inches. 

Lent by The Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia 

99 JOSEPH WRIGHT ( 1756-1 793) Painter, engraver, first designer and die maker to the 

United States Mint, Wright received early instruction from his mother, Patience Wright, who 
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2 THE POOR AUTHOR AND THE 
RICH BOOKSELL E R (1811) 

by Washin gto n Allston 
L ent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

131 BENJAMIN FRANKLI N DRAW
ING ELECTRICITY FROM T H E S KY 

(ca. 1805) by Benjamin West 
Lent by Mrs. Wharton Sinkl er, Philadelphia 

lived in London and was known for her wax profile portraits. Late r he studi ed in Pari s und er th e 

sponsorship of Franklin. Th e bust was exhibited in 1811 at the First Annual Exhibition of the 

Pennsylvania Academy. T err a cotta. Height: 20 inch es. 

L ent by The Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts , Philadelphia 

1 oo GILT EAGLE The adoption of the eagle as th e American emblem is based on the fact that 

it appears on the great seal of th e United States ado!)ted by the Continental Congress in 1782. 

Franklin never liked th e idea and wished that the bald eag le had not been chosen for a symbo l. 

Whimsically, he maint a ined that he would have pr eferr ed a turk ey as an embl em : " H e is a Bird 

of Courage, and would not hesita te to attack a Grenadier of the British Gu ar ds, who should 

pr esume to invade his Farm Yard with a red Coa t on." 39 This carved wood eag le, att ribut ed to 

Rush, was probably executed between 1808 and 1810. H eight: 30 inches. 

Lent by The Pennsylvania Academv a/ the Fine Arts, Philadelphia 

Savage) Edward (1761-1817) 
Was born in Princeton, M ass. , learned engraving from a goldsmith and acquired a knowledge of 

painting . In 1791 he went abroa d and presumably studied with Benjamin West in London before 

continuing on to Italy. On returning, he went to Phil adelphi a to take advantage of opportunities 

offered through a prosp erous brother and, while ther e, exhibit ed a panoram a of London. In 1801, 

he started the New York Mus eum of Paintings and Curiosities. This was moved to Boston where, 

despite two fires, the collection continued until 1825 as th e Columbian Museum. Savage painted 

a la rge picture of the W ashington family and did an engraving of the subject. 
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ror GEORGE WASHINGTON (17 32- 1799) H arvard University commissioned Savage 

in r 789 to pa int a portrait of Washington. It show s the Pr esident thr ee-qu arter length , in the uni

form of a General. Savage made this variant four years lat er showing Washin gton in civilian 

cloth es. Signe d : E. Savage, 1793. 18,Ux 14ys inch es. 

Owned by Th e Art Instit ute of Chicago ( Gift of Miss Catharine Colvin) 

Smibert) John (1688-1751) 
Born in Edinburgh, he spent seven years a ppr entic ed to a hou se paint er. Movin g to London, he 

worked as a coach pain ter an d studied briefly at the Academy on Gr ea t Qu een Street, governed 

by J ames Thornhill. In 1717 Smibert went to Italy for thr ee years, made numerous copies of old 

mast ers, on e of which after Van D yck's Cardinal Benti voglio (now a t Har vard U niv ersity ) la ter 

serv ed to give Copley , Mors e and Washin gton Allston a suggestion of European painting. In r 728 

Smibert came to America with a gro up under Bishop Berkeley who tried un succ essfully to found 

a coll ege in Bermuda. After a brief stay in Newport, Smibert sett led in Boston lat e in r 729, where 

he enjoyed considerab le promin ence as a portr a it painter up to the time of his dea th . 

r 02 SAMUEL SEWALL ( r 652 - r 730) Judge Sewall was one of the commissioners appoint

ed for the trial to " hear and det ermin e" the case of th e persons accu sed of witchcraft at Salem 

in 1692. According to J ame s Tru slow Adams, Sewall would appear from his diary to have been 

"merce nary, m erca ntil e, of ave rag e ment ality , conv ention a l, Puritanic ally introsp ective, morbidly 

fond of dw elling on deat h , yet playful , affectionate, honor able, strong and fea rless .. . no ordin ary 

man. " 40 Indeed it was no ordinary thing for a judg e to admit th at th e sentence at Salem, causing 

nineteen persons to be exec ut ed , was arrived at by a mis-trial ; yet Sewall publicly retr acted his 

decision by going to Old Sou th Church in Boston on the fast day of J an. r 4, r 697. Here he stood 

whil e the R ever en d Sam uel Will ard rea d his petition . . . " Sam uel Sewall ... being sensible, 

that as to th e guilt contract ed . .. a t Salem ... he is, upon many accounts , more concerned than 

any that he knows of . Desir es to take the Blam e and shame of it, Asking pardon of men, and 

especially desiring pr aye rs that God, ... would pardon that sin and all other his sins; personal 

and R ela tive ." 41 This pictur e was prob ab ly pa inted in 1730 from a portrait of Sewall by Nathaniel 

Emmons . Smibert show ed Sewall's portr ait a t ah exhibition of his pictures held in Boston in r 730, 

undoubtedl y th e first ar t exhibition in this country. It was celebrated by a poem reprinted in a 

Lond on newspap er in r 730 which characterizes th e portrait thus: 

5ox40 inch es. 

" . .. 'Tis yours, Gr eat m aster , in ju st lin es to tr ace 

th e risin g Prosp ect, or th e lovely Fac e, 

.. . In ho ary majesty, see Sewall her e . " 42 

L ent by the Massachusetts Histor ical Society, Boston 

10 3 RICHARD BILL (1685-1757) From the fact that Smibert painted such an imp osing 

portrait of Rich ard Bill , we can assum e that he was one of th e prominent merch ants of Boston. 

In a letter writt en on M arch 24, r 743, Smibert asks a London correspondent to send him a " Set 

of Ships," because "these ships I want sometimes for to be in a distant view in portr aits of mer

chant s etc. who ch use such." 43 Painted ab out 1 740 . 50 y,('x40 y,(' inch es. 

Owned by Th e Art ln stituie of Chicago (Friends of American Art, Goodman Fund) 



104 PETER FANEUIL (1700-1742) Peter Faneuil's father came to America as a Huguenot 

refugee bringing with him a substantial fortune. Pete r was prosp ero us hims elf and, being civic

mind ed , gave mon ey to the city of Boston to build a public market. In spite of unreason ab le 

opposition to this ~Ian, it was carried out and the painter, Smibert, was th e architect, the only 

building which he is known to have designed. Faneuil died before the buildin g was completed. A 

eulogy in his honor was read at the first celebration in the market which was named after him, 

Faneuil Hall. Anoth er version of this portrait is owned in Boston. Painted about 1 740. 5ox40 ,Yi 
inch es. Ill. page 13. 

Lent by the Massachusetts Hi storical Society, Boston 

Smith) Captain Thomas 
Was a mariner who appea red in New England about the middl e of the 17th century, presum ab ly 

from Bermuda. H e is believed to have been ac tive between 1675 and 1695 and five pictures have 

been tenta tively att ributed to him. His style is solid, three-dim ension al and highly individu alized 

in contrast to the Fr eake Limner (see Gibbs Children, Nos. 8 and 9) whose two-dimensional style 

puts great emphasis on costume and a sense of elega nce. 

1 o 5 SELF - PORTRAIT This self-portrait is unu sual because of the verses inscrib ed on the sheet 

of paper on the tab le which tell not only about th e painter, but suggest th e spirit of the period: 

"W hy, why should I the world be minding 

Therein a world of evils finding 

Then farewell world; farewell thy jarr es 

Thy jok es, thy joies, thy woes, thy warres. 

Truth sounds retreat. I am not sorry 

The Eternal draws to Him my heart. 

By Faith (which can thy force subv ert) 

To crowne me (after Grace) with glory. " 

Signed with monogr am TS. 

Paint ed about 1680- 1690. 24%x23 % inches. Ill . page 14. 

L ent by the Worcester Art Mus eum, Worcester, Mass. 

Steward) Joseph (1752-1822) 
Was born at Upton, Mass., graduated from Dartmouth College in 1780 and studied divinity with 

the R everend Dr. Levi Hart of Pr eston, Conn. Though he was ordained and preached for some 

time, ill health forced him to give up his calling and turn to portrait painting which he had ex

perim ent ed with while a divinity student. He is said to have been a pupil of John Trumbull, al

though his style actually shows closer relationship to Ralph Earl. About 1 796 he settled in Hart

ford, Conn., and opened a mus eum of curiositi es. He continued ,to paint portr aits but for two 

years returned to his church duti es when a vacancy was left by the death of the Reverend Dr. 

Nathan Strong. Samuel Waldo was one of Steward's pupils. He died in Hartford in 1822. 

1 06 JOHN PHILLIPS ( 1719 - 1795) After acq uiring grea t wealth and holdin g several public 

offices, Phillips turn ed his main int erest to philanthropy. He made substantial gifts to Dartmouth 

College and there established a professorship of Biblical History and Literatur e and, in 1773, be-
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Ill MRS. STEPHEN SALISBURY 
(1810 - 1811) by Gilbert Stuart 

Lent by the Worcester Art Museum, 
Worcester, Mass. 

ROBERT FULTON (1806) 
by Benjamin West 

Lent by the N ew York State Historical Association, 
Cooperstown, N. r. 

came a trustee of the College. When his nephew, Samuel Phillips, planned a new type of school, 

an endowed academy controlled by a board of laymen trustees, at Andover, the uncle backed 

the project which resulted in the founding of Phillips Academy, Andover, in 1778. John Phillips 

later undertook to establish another academy on somewhat similar lines at Exeter, N. H. (Phillips 

Exeter Academy opened in 1783.) John Phillips' epitaph summarizes his life work: "Without 

natural issue he made posterity his heir." This unusual, sympathetic picture is an example of 

American provincial painting at its best. It altogether belies the not infrequent misjudgments of 

Dunlap who accused Steward of painting"wretched portraits ... caricaturing bodies." 44 Painted 

m 1793. 793-{x68,% inches. Ill. page 44. 

Lent by Dartmouth College, Hanover, N . H. 

Stuart) Gilbert ( I 7 55- I 828) 
Born in North Kingstown, R. I. His father, a native of Perth, Scotland, had come to Narragansett 

Bay, married the daughter of a local landowner and set up a snuff mill. In r 7 56 the family moved 

to Newport. When Gilbert was about fourteen he became the pupil of Cosmo Alexander, an 

itinerant Scotch artist, and returned with him to Scotland. Alexander's death in 1772 left Stuart 

without support, so he returned to Newport. As Stuart did not feel that he was well enough 

equipped for a career, he went back to England in 1775. After trying unsucessfully to support 

himself, he finally turned to Benjamin West and became his pupil. In a remarkably short time 

he achieved a position of prominence and was much sought after by the fashionab le world of London. 

In 1787 he went to Ireland and met with great success in Dublin. After five years he re -
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114 JAMES MADISON by Gilb ert Stuart 
Lent by Amherst College, Amherst, Mass. 

115 JAMES MONROE by Gilbert Stuart 
Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 

turned to America and, in 1794, set up a studio in Philadelphia, then the seat of the Federal gov

ernment. It was here, in 1796, that he painted the full-length (Lansdowne) portrait of Washington 

from life, (No. ro9). In 1803 when the government moved to Washington, Stuart likewise estab

lished his studio there and did portraits of many notables including Jefferson, Madison and 

Monroe. In 1805, Stuart moved to Boston where he lived for the rest of his life. Despite his many 

highly paid commissions , his complete inability to manage business affairs kept him in constant 

financial difficulties. 

107 SELF-PORTRAIT Stuart, while a pupil of Benjamin West, painted this self-portrait for 

his classmate from Newport, Benjamin Waterhouse, who was studying medicine in London. Four 

years lat er he set himself up as an independent portrait painter and soon gained enormous suc

cess, asking thirty guineas for a portrait. In his conception Stuart follows Reynolds who in turn 

took Rembrandt as his model. Signed and dated: G. Stuart, pictor, se ipso pinxit, A.D. 1 778. 

Aetatis suae 24. 16,Xx 12,X inches. 

L ent by the Redwood Library and Athenaeum, Newport 

108 BISHOP WILLIAM WHITE ( 1748-1836) William White of Philadelphia became 

the first Episcopal Bishop of Pennsylvania and one of the three first Episcopal bishops in the United 

States. He had been ordained deacon in London in 1770 and later became rector at Christ Church, 

Philadelphia. After the Revolution, he was largely responsible for conceiving the plan for the 

Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America, which was adopted in 1785. White 

went to London with Samuel Provoost of New York and they were both consecrated bishops on 

Feb. 4, I787, by the Archbishops of Canterbury and York. Only Samuel Seabury of Connecticut, 



consecrated in Edinburgh in r 784, had preceded them . White revised the Book of Common 

Prayer and was noted for his promotion of Sunday School, then an innovat ion and bitterly op

posed. This picture was painted in Phi lade lphia about r 795. 36x3 r inches. 

Lent by The Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia 

r 09 GEORGE WASHINGTON (THE LANSDOWNE PORTRAIT) (1732-1799) In 

the last year of Washington's presidency, William Bingham, a wealthy merchant of Philadelphia, 

commissioned Stuart to paint two portraits of Washington, one for himself, to be hung in his 

Philadelphia home, Lansdowne House, and the other to be presented to his friend, the Marquis 

of Lansdowne, (now owned by the Earl of Rosebery). Still a third version was painted for William 

Constable and is now owned by The Brooklyn Museum. On April 12, 1796, the President began 

his sittings for Stuart who signed only the version which Bingham kept and, in 18 r r, be

queathed to the Pennsylvania Academy. As far as recorded, this is the first time that the pic

ture has been lent outside Philadelphia . Signed: G. Stuart r 796. 96x607i inches. Ill. page 4. 

Lent by The Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia 

1 ro WILLIAM THORNTON (1761-1828) Though Thornton took his medical degree in 

Scotland in r 784, he never practiced . Instead he became interested in architecture and designed 

the Philadelphia Library, which was erected in r 790. Later he joined in the keen competition for 

the National Capitol building. While his plan was not accepted as a whole, many of his ideas 

were retained in the final construction carried out by Benjamin Latrobe. Dunlap says of Thorn 

ton: "He was a scholar and a gentleman-full of talent and eccentricity-a Quaker by profession, 

a painter, a poet, and a horse-racer-well acquainted with the mechanic arts .. . He was a 'man 

of infinite humour'-humane and generous, yet fond of field sports - his company was a complete 

antidote to dullness." 45 Painted in r 804. 28y,i'x24J,;i.' inches. 

Lent by the National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C. (Mellon Collection) 

111 MRS. STEPHEN SALISBURY, I (ELIZABETH TUCKERMAN, r 768-r 85 r) 

The Salisburys were the ancestors of the founder of the Worcester Art Museum. This is one of 

numerous Salisbury portraits painted by various artists throughout the years. Christian Gullager, 

Gilbert Stuart and Chester Harding were among the artists employed by the family. This portrait 

group forms a most interesting study of a family continued through a long period. According to 

contemporary letters, Mrs . Salisbury was painted in 1810- 1811. 327ix26J,;i.' inches. Ill. page 69. 

Lent by the Worcester Art Museum, Worcester, Mass. 

112 MAJOR GENERAL HENRY DEARBORN (1751 - 1829) Born in Hampton, N. 

H., and trained as a doctor, Dearborn practiced a short time, then joined the ranks of the Revolu

tionary Army. After distinguished service he was relieved from duty in 1783. Later Jefferson ap

pointed him Secretary of War for his two terms, during which time ( 1803- 1804) Fort Dearborn, 

on the site of the future Chicago, was built and named for him. Dearborn then served in the 

army in the War of 1812 and was later sent to Portugal as Minister but retired after two years. 

Painted 181 r- 1812 . 28J,;i.'x22y,i' inches. 

Owned by The Art Institute of Chicago (Friends of American Art) 

113 PAUL REVERE (1735-1818) One of the most popular pictures by Copley shows Re -

vere as a young man, informally dressed in shirtsleeves, with the tools of his trade as a silversmith, 



92 STILL LIFE (1813) by Raphaelle Peale 
Lent by Mr. Walter Stuempfig, Philadelphia 

holding a silver teapot. Here is the little known portrait by Stuart showing the dignified seventy

eight year old gentleman who was known to the nation as the great patriot. It was painted at the 

request of his son, Joseph Warren Revere, who paid $200 for this and a portrait of his mother. 

Painted in 1813. See Nos. 196- 202 for examples of his silver. 28y.i'.x22}'8 inches. 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

114 JAMES MADISON (1751-1836) One of the framers of the Constitution and the 

fourth President, was portrayed by Durand, Harding, Otis, Stuart, Browere, Catlin and others. 

This picture is another version of the one Stuart painted in 1804. It belonged to the set of the first 

five presidents which the frame-maker, John Doggett, owned in 1822. Later the set was in the 

Library of Congress where three of the pictures were destroyed by fire in 1851, only the portraits 

of Madison and Monroe (No. 115) survived. 4ox32 inches. Ill. page 70. 

Lent by Amherst College, Amherst, Mass. 

115 JAMES MONROE (1758-1831) is best known for the Monroe Doctrine, which was 

conceived by John Adams, but bears Monroe's name because he supported it during his Presi

dency. This portrait belongs to the Doggett set and with the Madison portrait (No. 114) escaped 
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the fire of 1851. It is a replica of a canvas done from life in 1817 . 40,U'x32 inches. Ill. page 70. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 

Sully) Thomas {I783-I872) 
Native of Horncastle, England, came to Charleston, S.C., at the age of nine. His principal early 

training was with his elder brother, Lawrenc e, a miniature painter. He worked in Richmond and 

Norfolk, Virginia, then, in 1806, moved to New York, where he became firmly established through 

the patronage of Thomas Abthorpe Cooper, the actor. In 1807, he visited Gilbert Stuart in Boston 

and rec eived valuable criticism, th en, the following year, settled in Philadelphia. In 1809, he 

went abroad, was well receiv ed by Benjamin West and became a great admirer of Sir Thom as 

Lawrenc e, whose style influenced him greatly. Sully returned to Philad elphia in 1810 and spent 

the rest of his life th ere as a distinguished portrait paint er. In 1837 he mad e another trip to 

England and painted the youthful Queen Victoria. 

116 SAMUEL COATES (1748 - 1830) was a Quaker who left his business to follow philan-

thropic interests. He served as an officer of the Pennsylv an ia Ho spi tal for fort y-one years, most 

of the time as Presid ent. He was also an overseer of the public schools for thirty-seven years. 

When the yellow fever was raging in Phil adelphi a in 1793, Coates was one of the few wealthy 

citizens who remained in the city and helped fight the epid em ic. Sully's spirited pictur e, painted 

in 1812, shows Coates in an office of the hospital. It does justice to a man who is said to have been 

"cheerful and sociable, genial and entertaining, fond of children, who were also fond of him." 

Sully pr esented this portrait to the Hospit al. 93,U'x60.Yz' inches. Ill. pag e 74. 

Lent by The Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 

1 I7 JEAN T . DAVID (1792 - 1838) was a Fr enc hman who came here with his parents . 

In the War of 1812 he served as a paymaster. Th e picture was begun on Feb. 13, 1813, and 

finished on March 3, 1813. The portr aits of David and his wife are among Sull y's best portraits 

done in his most fruitful years. Signed and dated: TS 1813. 36x28,U' inches. 

L ent by Th e Cleveland Mu seum of Art, Cleveland 

118 MRS. JEAN T. DAVID (MARY SICARD, 1 792 - ? The family of Mrs. David 

came to Philad elphia from France. In 1826 Sully painted a group picture of her four children. 

Signed: TS 1813. 36x287B inches. 

Lent by The Cleveland Museum of Art, Cleveland 

Theus) Jeremiah (ca. IJ I9-I774) 
A Swiss who came to South Carolina about 1739 with a group of Swiss and German colonists. 

In 1740 he advertised himself as a portrait painter in Ch arleston. Four yea rs later he announced 

the opening of a drawing school. It is not known what his training was, but he had attained a 

sufficient degree of proficiency to attract the Huguenot aristocracy of Charleston in the 1 740s. 

119 MRS. PETER MANIGAULT (ELIZABETH WRAGG, 1737 - 1773) Mrs. 

Gabriel Manigault, mother-in-law of Elizabeth, wife of th e greatest pl anta tion owner in South 

Carolina, had this to note in her diary when Theus came to paint the family: "1757, April 14. 

Sat for my picture- 15. Mr. Manig ault and my daughter [Elizab eth] sat for their pictures." In 

February, 1773, Elizabeth was taken sick, then became "very ill." On February 7, "she was 
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116 SAMUEL COATES (1812) by Thomas Sully 
Lent by The Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 
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carried on the water ." Later th ere are "no hopes" and on the 19th she died , but there was such 

deep snow that she could not be buri ed for five days. In a famil y lett er discussin g th e case, we 

he ar th at "th e death of Mrs. Manig ault has thrown our good friends, the old folks, into the deep

est affliction . .. poor Mr . M anigault-h e loved th at daughter de arly and she merit ed his dear est 

love ." In M ay 1773, Pete r M ani gault , sailed for Europe because of failin g hea lth . Bar ely a yea r 

later his mother not ed , " heard ofm y son' s de ath" and onJ anuar y 16 ther e is the entr y "m y son's 

bod y arrived ." 46 Thi s portr ait was paint ed as a pendant to a portr ait of Peter Manigault done in 

Engl and by All an Rams ay in 1751. Sign ed : Th eus I 7 5 7. 5ox40 inch es. 

Lent by Th e Charleston Muse um, Charleston, S.C . 

Trumbull) John (1756-1843) 
Th e son of Jon athan Trum bull, Gov ernor of Conn ec ticut. Wh ile at Har vard in 1773, he met 

Copl ey, the leading Colonial arti st, an en count er whi ch stimul ated Trumbull to take up paintin g 

as a car eer . After gradu ation he taught school and painted in Lebanon , Conn ., th en join ed th e R e

volution ary troop s wh ere he served first as aid e-de-camp to W ashington th en as Adjut ant und er 

Gen eral G ate s. In 1780 he went to London , studi ed with Benj amin W est and det ermined to be

com e an histori ca l paint er. Thom as J effer son and John Ad ams, whom he met abro ad, encour aged 

him in this ide a . In 1 789 Trumbull return ed to New York, wher e Congr ess th en met , and 

mad e portr ait sketch es of W ashin gton and m any notables from life . Th ese he inc orpor ated into 

th e D eclar ation oflndep end ence and oth er hi stori cal canv ases to assur e authentic repres ent ation s. 

At this tim e he also painted man y portr aits, not of an official nature, as a source of incom e. In 

1 794 he went to London as John Jay 's secret ary and rem ained abro ad until 1804 . After a bri ef 

period back in Ne w York , he aga in went to En gland in 1809 and rem ained th ere until 1815, 

wh en he saw an opp ortunit y for a governm ent commission to pro vide full-sc ale historical can

va ses for th e new Capitol Ro tund a in Wa shin gton . H e was fin ally eng aged to do four of the eight 

Rotund a panels. In 1831 he deeded eight of his ori ginal histori ca l sketches and various oth er 

items to Yale Colleg e in return for an annuit y for life . 

120 JONATHAN (1710 - 178 5) AND FAITH ROBINSON (1718 - 1780 ) TRUMBULL 

Trumbull , in hi s autobio graph y, gives this description of his parents: "M y fath er, Jon ath an 

Trumbull , ... hav in g been governor of the Stat e of Connecti cut ... durin g th e entire war of 

th e Revolution, was the onl y per son who , bein g a first m agistrate of a colony in Am eri ca , before 

the separation from Brit ain, r etained the confidence of hi s countr ymen throu gh th e R evolution. 

My mother, Faith Robin son ... [was th e] grea t-granddau ght er of John Robin son , th e fath er of 

the pil grim s who led our Purit an ancestors out of En gland ... " 47 Th e portr ait is prob ably th e 

on e list ed by Trumbull as hav ing been paint ed between 1777- 1780, before he left for En gland. 

39Y4x50 inch es. Ill. pag e 43. 

Lent by The Connecticut Hi storical Society, H artford 

12 1 THE SORTIE FROM GIBRALTAR (Nov. 27, 1781) During th e R evolutionar y 

W ar , Sp ain m ade one of its repe ated and unsu ccessful att empt s to besiege the Rock of Gibralt ar. 

On the ni ght of N ov. 26, 1781, th e British , in ord er to br eak the block ade, made a brilliant and 

famous sorti e in whi ch the Spanish gen eral was fat ally wound ed. Trumbull 's main purpos e 

during his prolon ged sta y in London ( 1 780- r 789) was to further his studi es on Americ an sub-
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jects of the Revolution. When he heard about the sortie, he seized upon this subject as he said in 

his autobiography, in order "to show that noble and generous actions, by whomsoever performed, 

were the objects to whose celebration I mean to devote myself." 48 This is the second version of 

the theme which Trumbull carried out more fully in a large canvas in 1 789 (Museum of Fine 

Arts, Boston). According to Trumbull, Horace Walpole on seeing the large version declared, 

"that he regarded it as the finest picture he had ever seen, painted on the northern side of the 

Alps." Painted in 1788. 2ox30 inches. Ill. page 60. 

Lent by The Cincinnati Art Museum 

122 ALEXANDER HAMILTON (1757 - 1804) Hamilton was portrayed by Charles 

Willson Peale, Sharples, Trumbull, Ceracchi and others. Trumbull painted him from life in 1 792 

for the Chamber of Commerce. New York, at the time Hamilton was Secretary of the Treasury. 

Shortly after his arrival from England in 1804, Trumbull met Hamilton at a banquet of the 

Order of the Cincinnati on the Fourth of July; a week later Hamilton was killed in the duel with 

Aaron Burr. Trumbull then painted a number of portraits of Hamilton which were all based on 

the picture of 1792. The National Gallery version was done for Dr. Hosack, the surgeon who 

attended the fatal duel. Dr. Hosack paid $roo for the portrait. Painted in 1805 or 1806. 30.Y4x2473 

inches. 

Lent by the National Gallery of Art, Washington, D .C. (Mellon Collection) 

123 GENERAL GEORGE WASHINGTON BEFORE THE BATTLE OF TREN-

TON This is a small replica of the portrait which Trumbull painted in 1 792, commissioned 

by the city of Charleston, S. C. This picture, purporting to show Washington's "military character 

at the most sublime moment of its exertion-the evening previous to the battle of Princeton," 49 

was not accepted by the city and Trumbull kept it. Later it became the property of the Yale Uni

versity Art Gallery. 26~x18~ inches. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 

124 VIEW OF NIAGARA FROM BELOW THE GREAT CASCADE ON THE 

BRITISH SIDE Sometime before his departure for England in 1808 Trumbull made 

sketches of Niagara Falls. He took these along to serve as material for a panorama to be painted 

by Thomas E. Baker, a specialist in this kind of work then much in vogue in London. Two large 

canvases of the Falls, now at the New York Historical Society, most likely served as a model for 

the panorama. Trumbull's landscapes are among the early manifestations of this type of painting 

in this country. The choice of an heroic subject of this kind is significant in a period when roman

tic concepts were not yet prevalent. 24x36 inches. 

Lent by the Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford 

A native of Kingston, New York. In 1792 he went to New York to work in the shop of Thomas 

Barrow, a print dealer. At night he studied in the Columbian Academy under Archibald Robert

son. He gained part of his training by copying Gilbert Stuart's portraits then, under Aaron 

Burr's patronage, went to Philadelphia to study with Stuart. In 1796 he went to Paris for five 

years, came back here for a brief period, only to return to Paris in 1 803. He became a close friend 



of Washington Allston and traveled with him to Rome. H e spent several years in Paris and did 

not return to this country until 1815. He did portraits, hist orical scenes and a large nude, Ari 

adne, which caused a great sensation . His popularity waned after he came back to New York 

and his only big commission was Th e Landing of Columbus for the Rotunda of the Capitol. 

125 STUDY OF NIAGARA FALLS This is one of several sketches of the Falls made during 

Vanderlyn's brief return to Am erica from 1801- 1803. About 1826 he completed a large version, 

which was made from a distant viewpoint, showing the "lay of the land," and not giving one 

the dramatic effect obtained by a head -on close-up from below, as in this sketch. Dated 1802. 

1 7y,('x26 inches . 

L ent by the Senate House Museum, Kingston, N.r. 

126 SARAH TAPPEN VANDERLYN (1744-1832) Thislikenessoftheartist'smother 

is one of Vanderlyn's early portraits, painted about 1791. It shows much of his origin al talent 

before he came under academic influences . 25Yzx19Yz inch es. 

Lent by the Senate House Museum, Kingston, N.Y. 

West) Benjamin (1738-1820) 
Born to a family of Quakers at Springfield, Penn. He showed apt itude for drawing and was al 

rea dy painting landscapes in his ea rly teens . At eighteen he settl ed in Philadelphia as a portrait 

painter. After working in New York for a while, he left for a trip abroad in 1760. He spent three 

years in Rome , then went to London in 1 763. He was well rec eived there, was one of the founders 

of the Ro ya l Academy in l 768 and became a favorite painter of George III. In l 792, after the 

death of R eyno lds, West becam e Pr esident of the Royal Academy. During the early part of this 

century West was not highly reg arded, as his large histori ca l scenes were considered ponderous 

an d unconvincing. His importance is now recognized for the great influence he exerted. He was 

not only the first American painter to gain a position of respect in Europe, he was actually the 

lea ding force in directing the tr en d of painting in England. He is also significant in the dev elop

ment of French painting, for his int erest in classical compositions in the l 760s antedates by some 

yea rs th e great French classicist, J acqu es Louis David. West, stimulated by the growing romantic 

movement, bega n depicting scenes from Spenser and Shakespeare and in The Death of Wolfe 

1771 (No. 127) was one of the first (but not the first as had been claimed) to paint an historical 

scene with men in contemporary uniforms instead of classical togas . All this anticipated both the 

realism and romanticism which late r became so significant in Fr ance and elsewhere. 

127 THE DEATH OF WOLFE The long drawn-out war fought on American soil between 

the French and the British took a favorable turn for the British only after 1757 when Willi am 

Pitt the Elder became Prime Mini ster. It was he who appointed Brigad ier General James Wolfe, 

distinguished for the taking of Louisburg, to head the army supposed to capture Quebec, th e 

last great French stronghold . Persona lly leading the charge of his Louisburg Grenadiers, in the 

face of victory, the General was struck by three deadl y bull ets . Eased to the ground by his officers, 

the hero hea rd someone cry, " Th ey run." His question , " Who runs?" was answered, "The 

French." To which Wolfe then reput ed ly uttered, "Now, God be praised, I will die in peace." 

This episod e, which West paint ed in l 77 l, was enthusiastic ally rece ived. He made four replicas 
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of the picture. Wooletts' engraving of the picture, published in 1776, did much to popularize the 

scene. 59Yzx84 inches. Ill . page 61. 

Lent by The National Gallery ef Canada, Ottawa 

128 SELF -PORTRAIT Of the two versions of West's early self-portrait, this is more complete 

than the other at the National Gallery in Washington. The artist holds a sketch showing two 

figures from The Death of Wolfe, which he painted in 1771. It has, therefore, been assumed that 

this dashing self-portrait was painted about the same time, depicting the artist at the age of 

thirty-three, when he was beginning to receive wide recognition. 30Yzx25 inches. 

Lent by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Blaustein, Baltimore 

129 SAUL AND THE WITCH OF ENDOR King Saul lies prostrate at the feet of the 

Witch of Endor who evokes the apparition of Samuel. When Saul also perceived Samuel, he 

"lowered his face to the ground and did obeisance" (Samue l I, 28: 1- 1 f) . Because the romantic 

content of this and other similar subjects was treated by West at such an early date, he may well 

be regarded as a precursor of romantic painting. It took another quarter of a century, however, 

before Allston, the first American romantic painter, followed in the steps of West. Painted in 1777 . 

2ox25¥4 inches. Ill. page 56. 

Lent by the Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford 

1 30 GENERAL KOSCIUSKO ( 1746 - 181 7) At the time West sketched Kosciusko, the 

General was a hero, admired in two hemispheres for his valor. He had fought for American In

dependence as one of Washington's aides and had been leader in the war for Poland's liberation. 

In the last battle of the Polish war, lost to the Russians and dooming Poland in 1794, Kosciusko 

was seriously wounded . After two years of imprisonment, he came to London on his way to 

America. West painted him here as a convalescent. In the background there is a vista of St. 

Paul's Cathedral. Shortly afterward Kosciusko returned to the shores of America where he was 

welcomed by Washington in this manner: "No one has higher respect, and veneration for your 

character than I have , or one who more sincerely wished, during your arduous struggle for the 

cause of liberty and your country, that it might be crowned with Success. But the ways of Provi

dence are inscrutable and mortals must submit." 50 Signed: B. West 1797. 12Yzx17 Yz inches. 

Lent by the Dudley Peter Allen Memorial Art Museum, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio 

131 BENJAMIN FRANKLIN DRAWING ELECTRICITY FROM THE SKY This is 

a sketch for a larger picture which West probably never executed. It shows what Franklin de

scribed in a letter to Peter Collinson (Oct. 19, 1752): "Mention is made in public papers from 

Europe of the success of the Philadelphia experiment for drawing the electric fire from clouds by 

means of pointed rods of iron erected on high buildings .... " By making a kite of silk to which a 

wire is fixed, "electr ic fire could be drawn from thunder clouds, and experiments be performed, 

which are usually done by the help of a rubbed glass glove or tube, and thereby the sameness of 

the electric matter with that oflightning is completely demonstrated. " 51 Though this subject might 

have been treated in a realistic or even in a romantic fashion, West added some 18th century 

features such as the allegoric cherubs who are busy setting the apparatus to work. The painting 

was probably done around 1805. 13Yzxrn73 inches. Ill. page 66. 

Lent by Mrs. Wharton Sinkler, Philadelphia 



132 ROBERT FULTON (1765-1815 ) was known as an arti st before he made a great er 

name as an inv entor, a patt ern later follow ed by Samuel F. B. M orse. Fulton studied with W est 

and exhibited a t the Ro yal Academ y in London. In the ea rly nin eties he turn ed specificall y to 

th e dev elopm ent of hi s various inventions. Before leaving England in 1806 to return home, this 

portrait was painted by his friend W est. In the background of th e pictur e we see a bri g bein g 

blown up by on e of Fulton 's "divin g boats ," or torp edoes . This commemor ates an event which 

took pl ace ne ar Deal , England , in 1805. Th e British wer e too con servativ e to adopt this devi ce 

but were fearful lest it be used against th em in the War of 1812. As it happened the Am erican s 

did not use th e device eith er. Signed and dat ed: B. West 1806 . 35Yzx27 Yz inches . Ill. page 69. 

L ent by the New r ork State Hist orical Association, Cooperstown, N . r. 

Williams) William (active 1746-1775) 
Born in England but spent a good part of his life in Americ a before re turnin g to his nativ e country. 

H e too k great interest not only in th e mo st elegant costum es but also in the mo st elaborate of 

setting s. Of grea t int erest is the fact that he introduc ed th e outdoor conv ersation piece so 

popul ar in En gland in the mid-18th century with Zoff any and Devi s. Thes e family groups , 

stiffly posed in th eir ga rd ens, possess great ch arm and the backgrounds con stitut e the best land

scape work of th e period. 

1 3 3 THE DENNING FAMILY William Denning, a wealth y merchant, is seated in a 

Windsor chair, whil e his wife , nee Sarah H awkhurst, leans casu ally against th e base of a huge 

urn. With their childr en, Lucr etia Ann e, born 1766, and William , born 1768, th ey are taking th e 

air in th e gard en adj acent to their house on Wall Street, New York. In spite of the fact that the 

family app ear s amidst all th e settin gs of a con ventional En glish convers ation piece, th e picture 

has an Americ an lack of pret entiousn ess. Signed and dated: Wm. William s pinx A.Q VII A.D. 

1 772. 36x5 1 Yz inche s. Ill. pa ge 26. 

L ent by the Miss es Shippen, New rork, through the courtesy of the Museum of the City of New York 

Wollaston) John (active 1751-1769) 
An En glish portrait painter, th e son of a painter, was alre ady an accomplished artist when he 

ca me to thi s countr y. H e was at work in New York in 1751 and , in 1754, went to Mar yland to do 

portraits of th e Calvert family . He painted m any of the leading families of Annapolis as well as 

m any in Vir gini a (especiall y th e R andolph s). After 1760 he was in Ch arleston and app ears to 

have returned to Engl and from ther e. 

r 3 4 MRS. WILLIAM AXTELL (MARGARET DE PEYSTER , 1728- ?) Mrs . Ax. 

tell was a daught er of Abrah am De Peyster, Jr., and Marg aret V an Cortl andt. It is eith er she or 

her sister who was paint ed as a girl in the so-called De Peyster M anner (No. 4) . Woll aston did 

thi s portr ait during his ea rly yea rs in this country when he was painting in New York. 5oy,i'x40 Y4' 

inches . Ill . pa ge 2 1. 

L ent by Th e New York Hi storical Society 

13 5 JOHN PAGE (1744 - 1808) A memb er of one of th e great tidew ater Virginia familie s, 

John Page, shown in th e pose of a hunt er with a flint lock musket , was fourteen when Wollaston 

paint ed him. At that tim e Pa ge visited the College of William and Mary and started his life-long 
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friendship with Jeffer son, who declared that he loved him as a brother. Distin guishin g hims elf 

as a patriot , scientist , chur chm an and Governor of Virginia, Page summed up his life as hav ing 

been devoted to lib erty. Paint ed in r 758 . 5ox40 inch es. 
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L ent by the College of William and Mary , Willi amsburg, Va., through the courtesy of the Virginia Museum 

of Fine Arts, Ri chmond 
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41 BOMBARDMENT OF TRIPOLI IN 1 804 by Michel Felice Corne 
Lent by the Rhode Island Historical Society, Providence 
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AMERICAN SILVERWARE 

ef the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries 

The peculiar position of the silversmith and his handiwork in our economy prior to the Indus

trial Revolution is probably the main reason for th e extraordinary development of the craft in 

this country during th e 17th and 18th centuries . In choosing a single craft to represent this side 

of our Colonial culture, the selection of that of the silversmith is almost inevit ab le. From the 

ea rli est day of th e settlements, the pres ence of a cert ain amount of tab le silver was not on ly con 

sidered an essenti al m ark of respectable competence, but offered practically the only ready means 

of pr eservin g surplus assets in both useful and liquid forms. Lackin g savings banks, safe deposit 

boxes and other convenient devices of modern times, the householder put a considerable portion 

of his savings into silverwar e which was valuable chiefly for its metal rather than its workmanship. 

Evidence of this lingers in En gland where antique silver is sti ll sold at so much per ounce though 

now the value per ounce is large ly set by the qual ity and rarity of th e particular piece as a work 

of art. 

This function of silverware as a liquid asset also explains th e development of the craft locally. 

The banking and exchange function of the silversmith made his presence in the community es

senti al. Though silverware for decorative and useful purposes could be and was ord ere d from 

England an d imported by merchants and deal ers for sale in the Colonies, it is easy to see that the 

economic purpose was far better served by the immediate pres ence of those who could convert 

bullion to silverware and vice versa at practic ally a mom ent's notice . This applies particul a rly 

to th e Mass achus etts Bay Colony and its derivativ es, and to early Manhattan. Though silver

smith s are reco rd ed even earlier as among th e adventurers in Virginia, they were there not as 

artis ans, but prim arily for their ability as assayers in the search for precious metals. 

In emphasizing such basic economic factors, it must be recognized that these alone did 

not produce the quantity and certain ly not the qu ality of the work don e in th ese early yea rs. 

Its qu ality must be attributed to the continu at ion of the Guild traditions of training and crafts

manship among the workers and the existence of a sense of fitness and propriety among their 

client s which was prob ably less consciously considered than instinctive. It was mor eover this 

same sense of fitn ess, this inh ere nt sense of good design and a matter-of -fact acceptanc e of its im

portance in well rounded living which produced th e excellent, though simple, domestic building 

of the times. 

The story of the American silversmith as an artisan therefore begins in Boston . Th e earliest 

recorded craftsmen-examples of whose work have survived-are John Hull and Robert Sander 

son. It is probabl e that Hull was ac tually engaged in his craft by 1645, only fifteen years after 

Boston was settled, and Sanderson in th e nearby settlement of Hampton, eve n earlier. Between 

1650 and the end of the century the craft flourished in Boston in the hand s of such able masters 

as Jer em iah Dummer and John Coney whos e workmanship established a standard unexcelled 

eve n during the most prosperous years of the following century. 

In the Dutch settlements on Manh atta n which passed und er English rul e in 1664, the silver

smith and his wares made a corresponding ly ea rly ap peara nce. Jacob Boelen, Cornelius Ki er

ste de, J acobus Van der Spiege l and oth ers whose names indic ate their Dutch birth or ancestry 



were active in New York prior to 1700, and giving their works an accent which clearly differen 

tiates it from that of New England . 

Philadelphia, the focus of all the proprietary settlements between Manhattan and the Sus

quehanna, though founded a half century later than Boston, offered ample opportunities to the 

silversmith by the beginning of the 18th century. The earliest makers seem to have been mainly 

Huguenot refugees. This accounts for the resemblance between the earliest Philadelphia silver 

and contemporary New York pieces where the Huguenot influence was also making itself felt. 

During most of the 18th century the craft in Philadelphia seems to have been dominated by the 

work of two families, those of Philip Syng and Francis Richardson . Though a decade or so before 

the Revolution Philadelphia had become the largest and wealthiest city in the Colonies, she 

seems to have supported fewer silversmiths than Boston or New York. The absence of a strong sen 

timent against English importations, such as developed early in New England, was not as favor

able to local development. It was in the field of furniture rather than silver that the genius loci 

found its highest expression. 

Further south in Maryland, Virginia and the Carolinas the dominance of an agricultural 

economy was also unfavorable to the development of the local crafts. The exchange of English 

or Continental plate for tobacco and other products seems to have been the rule . A certain 

amount of silverware was made in Charleston during the 18th century, and around 1800 consid 

erable activity was developed in the new industrial center of Baltimore. 

While during the 18th century the craftsmen of Boston and New York contrived to produce 

by far the greater portion of the silverware made in the Colonies, there was considerable activity 

in the secondary communities from Delaware to New Hampshire . This is evidenced in the exhibi

tion by the work of silversmiths in Wilmington, Newport and Marblehead . These are merely 

representative of the production in many other towns which supported craftsmen capable of 

work equal to that of the principal centers. 

Unfortunately space is lacking for a more adequate discussion of the various regional devel 

opments and of the craftsmen associated with them. A certain amount of information will be 

found in the accompanying catalogue which in connection with the pieces themselves will tell 

much of the story more cogently than words. 

Those wishing to expand this summary cannot do better than consult the pages of Early 

American Silver by C. Louise Avery (New York: The Century Co., 1930) and the listings of crafts 

men and their marks in American Silversmiths and Their Marks by Stephen Ensko (New York: 

Robert Ensko, Inc., 1948). The various special articles that have appeared frequently in such 

periodicals as Antiques and the catalogues of the special exhibitions held by various museums and 

societies in Boston, New Haven, New York and Philadelphia give much information not yet pub 

lished in .book form. 

In the main, the approximately ninety pieces which have been made available through the 

generous cooperation of the lenders listed elsewhere are of Boston and New York origin. As noted 

above, the silverware made in these centers during the 17th and 18th centuries exemplifies prac 

tically all of the treatments and forms characteristic of Colonial achievement . Only a few Phila

delphia examples are necessary to show certain peculiar characteristics distinctive of local work 

during the later years of the 18th century. 



The catalogue has been arranged by makers in alphabetical order. No attempt has been 

made to give dates of ori gin to each piece since, lackin g the date letter of English silver, stylistic 

criteria are not always reliable guides. Certain pieces are, however, more or less closely dated by 

inscription and association . 

Some indication of the stylistic sequence into which the individu al pieces fall is however 

give n by placing each piec e into one of four periods. These periods can be delimit ed by dates 

only approximately since, in some cases such as the dish cross by Boyce (No. 1 40) , the piece was 

act ually made within the dates normally assigned to the fourth period though following the style 

of the third. The periods run as follows: 

I 1650- 17 IO In which the silversmiths follow ed principally the traditions estab lished 

in J acobea n and Restoration tim es 

II 1700- 1750 In which the simplified baroque forms characteristic of th e William and 

M ary and Queen Anne styles dominated 

III 1740- 1785 In which the forms reflected the complex curvilin ea r designs of the rococo 

or Chippendale eras 

IV 1785- 18!0 In which the simplified forms and restrai ned decoration characteristic of 

the Classic Reviv a l or Early Federal style were followed 

As th e saying goes "Goo d wine needs no bush," so the silver will speak for itself of the sensi

tive craftsmanship and the propriety of taste which went into its making. With few exce ptions, 

the pieces are notable for the restrained perfection of their forms and proportions rath er than for 

that richness and splendor found in contemporary European examples . 

No particular invention is displayed-many of the forms follow English work very closely 

-yet even here the distinctive qualities of Early American silver are eviden ced in the extrao rdi

nary feeling for line and that just use of moldings and simple ornament al detail which has won 

for it its present position in our craft heritage. 

It would be impossible in the space allowed to make proper acknow ledgment to a ll those 

whose public at ions and generous response to requests for loans and information hav e made the 

exhibition and catalogue possible. Certain special acknowledgments will be found elsewhere. Par

ticular thanks are, however, due to John Marshall Phillips, Director of the Yale University Art 

Gallery and the most eminent student of the field, for his aid in plannin g the exhibition and his 

assistance in securing much of the material. For the pati ent cooperation provided by our official 

a nd unofficial assistants, Vivian Scheidemantel and H elen Mitchell Ro gers, no small amou nt of 

thanks is also due. 

MEvRrc R. RooERs, Curator 
Department of D ecorative Arts 



Bancker) Adrian (1703-1772) 
New York, N. Y. Apprenticed to H endrick Boelen. Active after r 725. Married in r 728. Entered 

as freema n, 1731. His fath er, Evertt, was Mayor of Alb any . Serv edasC ollector oftheSouth Ward, 

I 733- 6. 

r 36 SET OF THREE CASTERS , Period III Ill. page r r 9 

Balust er shapes on spread molded bases; high domed covers with diaper piercings, turned fini als 

and bayonet fastenings. INSCRIPTION: None. MARK: AB in oval. DIMENSIONS: a and b, height, 5U 
inches ; diameter (base), 113/r6 inch es; c, height , 7 7S inch es; diamet er (base), 25/16 inch es. WEIGHTS: 

a, 5 oz. IO dwt. *; b, 6 oz. 7 dwt .; c, 9 oz. 3 dwt . NOTE: Few such sets have survived intact. 

L ent by the Museum of the City of New York (Gif t of Herbert L. Pratt) Acc . No. 43.rn.r -3 a, b 

Bartlett) Samuel (ca. 17 50-1821) 
Concord an d Boston , M ass. Marri ed, 1775. Registrar of Deeds , Cambridge, Mass ., 1795- 1821. 

r 3 7 MINIATURE TEAPOT, Per iod II - III 

Globular body with straight spou t; flat cover, turned finial with wooden knop; scroll ed wood en 

handl e; bands of engrav in g on cover and shoulder. INSCRIPTION: Initials JLB (script). MARK: 

S.B (script ) in rect a ngle with rounded en ds. DIMENSIONS: hei ght , 2 Yz inch es. WEIGHT: 2 oz. 

8 dwt. 12 gr . 

L ent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1934.375 

Besley) Thauvet ( ? -1757) 
New York, N . Y. Freeman, 1727. M ent ioned in 1747 and 1749. 

r 38 TEA CADDY , Period II Ill. page 11 7 
Rectan gu lar box form with concave cor ners and ribbon mold base; turret top, separate cover. 

INSCRIPTION: "Bohea Te a" on shoulder; initi a ls CMP on base and CLR (script) on side, referring 

to Catherine McP headr es who married Rob ert Gilbert Livin gston in r 740. MARK: TB con

joined, crown above. DIMENSIONS: height, 5Ji inche s; width (base), 35/ 16 inches; dep th (base ) , 

2~ inch es. WEIGHT: 9 oz. 6 dwt. N OTE: Caddies of this type are very rare . Its mate exists in 

private possession. 

L ent by the Mus eum of the City of New York (Gif t of Miss Margaret St uyvesant Dart ) Acc. No. 

42.303.r a,b 

I B ( Unidentified) 
New York, N. Y. Possibly J acob Boelen (1657- 1729) . The progenitor ofa famo us family of N ew 

York silversmiths, Boelen was born in Amsterdam, Holl an d , and emigrated with his parents in 

1659. Admitted member of the Dutch Church, 1676. Married in 1679. Served as Alderman of 

the North Ward severa l times betw een 1695 and 1701 as well as filling oth er import ant offices. 

Admitted freeman, 1698. 

1 3 9 BE AKER , Per iod I Ill. page 1 1 o 

Cylindrical body flaring to lip; mold ed base below bord er of cut-c ard work ; engrav ed ornament 

of strapwork, foliate scrolls and bird s. INSCRIPTION: Initi a ls VG, conjoined, over A + F on body; 
*Troy weight commonly used for th e precious metals: on e pound (lb .) equals tw elve oun ces, one ounce (oz.) equals 
twenty pennyweight, one penn ywe ight (dwt. ) equals twenty -four gra ins (gr .). Weight usually stated in ounc es 
a nd pennyw eig ht regardless of number of ounc es. In many inst ances th e weights given are approximate, cir
cums tan ces preventing an accurate check before goin g to press. 
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G over I+ A on base. MARK: IB, quatrefoil below , in shaped shield . DIMENSIONS: height , 

6Yz inch es; diameter (lip), 4}4' inch es. WEIGHT: r I oz. 3 dwt . 

L ent by rate University Art Gallery (Th e Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1930.rn 34 

Boyce) Geradus ( dates unknown) 
New York, N. Y. Working in 1814, he was partner in the firm of Boyce & Jones, 1825- 1830. 

I 40 DISH CROSS, Period III (probably made after 1800) III. page 120 

Oil cup at center of four radiating arms, two being stationary, the other pair on a slidin g qu ad

rant , all extensible; scroll supports terminating in four palm ett e fee t. INSCRIPTION: Initi als ADP 

in Gothic capitals on side of cup. MARK: G BOYCE (partly erased ), in rectan gle. DIMEN-

SIONS: length (open) , 12 inch es; width , 7Yz inches. WEIGHT: 16 oz. 18 dwt. 

L ent by The Metropolitan Mu seum of Art, N ew rork (R ogers Fund) Acc. No. 46.148 a, b 

Brevoort) John (1715-1775) 
New York, N. Y. Married in 1739. Admitted freeman in 1742. His daughter married Whit ehea d 

Hicks, Mayor of New York, who became his executor. 

141 SUGAR BOWL WITH COVER, Period III 

Inverted pear shape with slightly domed and molded foot and sharply everted and serr ated rim; 

cover in form of inverted shallow bowl of ogee section with spr ead foot. INSCRIPTION: Non e. 

MARK: IBV in oval. DIMENSIONS: height , 4§,s inches; diameter, 4}'8 inches. WEIGHT: 1 I 

oz. 2 dwt . 

Lent by The Metropolitan Mus eum of Art, New rork (Charles A. Mun n B equest) Acc. No. 24. rn9. 17 
a,b 

Burt) John (1691-1745) 
Boston, Mass. Active after 17 1 2. M arried in 1714. His thr ee sons, William, Samuel and Benja 

min, became silversmiths. Served as tithingman, const able and Clerk of the Market. A leading 

Boston silversmith, he died a comparatively wealthy man. 

r 42 PAIR OF CANDLESTICKS, Period II Ill. page 1 1 5 

Oct agonal baluster stems on slightly domed and molded bases. INSCRIPTION: "DONUM / 

PUPILLORUM/1724" on base. MARK: I.B, crown abov e, pellet below, in shaped shield. 

DIMENSIONS: height, 7 inches; diam eter (base), 4.YS inches. WEIGHT (each): 9 oz. 

L ent by Harvard University, Cambridge (Gift of Rev. Winslow Warren Sever) Acc. No. 871-2.1927 

143 TANKARD, Period II III. page 1 1 3 

Plain tap ering body with mid-moldin g ; molded flaring base and dom ed cover with turn ed fini al; 

scroll thumbpiece; grotesque mask on handle . INSCRIPTION: "Th e Gift of Mr . John H arrod to 

the New North Church of Christ in Boston I 729" ; also , "J . H arrod 1729" on base in crud e script. 

MARK: I BURT in shaped rect angle, twice. DIMENSIONS: height, 9 inches; diameter (base) , 

5Yz inches. WEIGHT: 31 oz. 

Owned by The Art Institut e of Chicago (Gift of Mr. and Mrs . E dwin A. Seipp through the Ant iquarian 

Society) Acc. No. 43.1 



Casey) Samuel (1723 -1773) 
South Kingstown, R. I. Active from 1 750. Notice in Boston News Letter, October 1, 1764: "His house 

at South Kingstown, R. I., was destroyed by fire, including 'Drugs, Medicines, etc.' ... occasioned 

by a large Fire being kept the Day preceding in his Goldsmith's Forge." Casey was later arrested, 

tried, convicted and sentenced to hang for the crime of counterfeiting Portuguese and Spanish 

coins current in the Colony. Released from prison by a mob, he escaped and disappeared from 

record. In spite of this unsavory story he was one of the ablest silversmiths of his day. 

r 44 BELL CUP, Period III 

Inverted bell-shaped body; mo lded and splayed foot. 

Ill. page 119 

INSCRIPTION: "ESTER/HELME" on 

bottom, referring to the wife of Judge James Helme, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Rhode 

Island. MARK: S : C in oval. DIMENSIONS: height, 3}'8 inches. WEIGHT: 4 oz. 5 dwt. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1931.317 

Coburn) John (1725-1803) 
Boston, Mass. Active after 1750. Sergeant of artillery in 1752. Twice married. Appointed Town 

Warden and Census Taker. 

14 5 TEAPOT, Period III Ill . page 118 

Inverted pear shape on molded spread foot; domed cover and turned finial; elongated gooseneck 

spout, wooden S handle; engraved scroll and flower decoration on shou lder, cover and finial; 

molded shell ornament at base of spout and acanthus and drop at nozzle. INSCRIPTION: Pick

man arms in leaf and scroll mantling on side; "LP to MP," on bottom, referring to Love Pickman 

and her daughter-in-law, Mary Toppan Pickman. MARK: J COBURN in rectangle, stamped 

four times on bottom. DIMENSIONS: height, 6 ,X' inches; diameter (base), 3 7/16 inches. WEIGHT: 

23 oz. 

Lent by the Mu seum of Fine Arts, Boston (Gift of Mr . and Mrs. Dudley Leavitt Pickman) Acc . No . 

3 1.239 

Coney) John ( 1655-1722) 
Boston, Mass. Active after 1676. Probably apprenticed to Jeremiah Dummer, though he seems 

to have had some association with John Hull. Made a freeman about 1678. Elected constable in 

1688 and afterwards held various minor offices. Paul Revere, Sr., was one of his apprentices . He 

married three times and had twelve children. On the basis of his surviving work, Coney can be 

considered the ablest silversmith of Colonial times. 

1 46 ALMS PLATE, Period I Ill. page 108 

Circular form; broad rim with molded edge. INSCRIPTION: Townsend arms in scrolled acanthus 

mantling on rim. MARK: IC, fleur-de-lis below, in shaped heart, twice. DIMENSIONS: diam-

eter, 11 inches. WEIGHT: 17 oz. 

Lent by the Minneapolis Institute of Arts (Gift of Mr. ·and Mrs. James Ford Bell) Acc. No. 34.6 

147 BEAKER, Period I 

Plain, straight sides, everted lip and mo lded base. INSCRIPTION: Initials P over AE for Anthony 

and Elizabeth Potter; also "THE GIFT OF ELIZABETH POTTER to THE CHURCH OF 
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IPSWICH 1699" MARK: IC , fleur-d e-lis below, in shap ed heart. DIMENSIONS: height, 6J,::i° 

inch es; diame ter (mouth), 478 inches ; di ame ter (base), 3,Y2 inches. WEIGHT: g oz. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1930. 1184 

1 48 CANDLESTICK, Period I Ill. page mg 

Baluster stem separated from flared, trumpet-shap ed base by flatten ed knop decorate d with gad

rooning which is rep eated on rim of socket and on foot; cut ring at base of socket. INSCRIPTION: 

Initials RA (unidentified) on foot. MARK: IC in rectangl e. DIMENSIONS: height, 63/r6 inches; 

diameter, 315/ ,6 inch es. WEIGHT: 5 oz. 5 dwt. 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston (Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Du dley Leavitt Pickman) Acc. No. 

31.2 I7 

, 49 CAUDLE CUP, Period I Ill. page mg 

Gourd -shaped bowl with molded rim; two cast S-form maiden head handles; lower section of 

bowl decorat ed with floral scrolls and demi-cherub s, repousse and chased. INSCRIPTION: Holy-

oke arms and motto " Duce Natur Sequor" engraved in nin etee nth century, referring to an early 

owner, the Rev. Edw ard Holyoke, President of Harvard College, 1737- 1769. MARK: IC, 

fleur-de-lis below, in shaped hea rt. DIMENSIONS: height, 5 inches ; diameter (mouth), 5n / r6 

inches; di ameter (base), 4rS/r6 inches. WEIGHT: 23 oz. IO dwt. 

Lent by Harvard University, Cambridge (Gift of Mis s Charlotte A . Hedge) Acc. No. 878 . 1927 

150 CHAFING DISH , Period II Ill. page 115 

Circular basin with pierced flaring rim; inside is a removable pierced disk over the fuel box which 

has concave pierced sides; thr ee scroll legs terminating in claw feet on wooden balls. INSCRIP

TION: Initi a ls A over N: M, for Nathaniel and M argaret Gibbs Appl eton of Boston; also" 1 700 

E A" for th eir daughter, Elizabeth Appleton. MARK: IC , coney below, in shield. DIMEN-

SIONS: height, 39/1 6 inch es; diameter, 6J,::i° inches. WEIGHT: 15 oz. 13 dwt. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Rogers Fund) Acc. No. 41. 70.4 

I 5 1 TWO-HANDLED COVERED CUP, Period I Ill. page I IO 

Cylindrical body slightly tapering to sharp incurve over spread and molded foot; dom ed and 

molded cover with melon finial; compound scroll maiden head handl es, bead ed; broad band of 

gadrooning above foot and bands of vertical reeding on foot and cover. INSCRIPTION: Stoughton 

arms (contemporary) and "The Gift/of the / Hon. William Stoughton/who di ed at/Dorchester/ 

July 71h/1701" engraved in 1847. MARK: IC , fleur-de-lis below, in shaped hea rt. DIMEN-

SIONS: height, IO inches; diameter, 7 inches. WEIGHT: 47 oz. 15 dwt. 

Lent by Harvard University, Cambridge (Gift of the Hon. William Stoughton) Acc . No. 877 . I 927 

r 52 FORK AND SPOON (Miniature), Period I Ill. page I08 

Spoon has elliptical bowl with rat -tail drop around which is an engraved leaf design; fork has two 

plain flattened tines; each has flat trifid handle engraved on both sides with scroll, lea f and 

mask ornam ent. INSCRIPTION: Initials MW in medallion, for Mary Willoughby (born Salem, 

1676), the grandmother of Mary Toppan Pickman. MARK: IC in small rectangle. DIMEN-

SI~Ns: length (spoon), 4,Y2 inch es; length (fork), 45/16 inches. WEIGHT (together): 13 dwt. 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston (Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Du c!lev Leavitt Pickman) Acc . No. 

31 .222-3 
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r 53 INKSTAND, Period II Ill. page r 16 

Triangular plate with molded sides and chamfered corners which rest on three cast lions couch

ant; plate fitted with fixed cylindrical containers for ink and wafers and a cylindrical sand box in 

fixed ring; ring handle on baluster stem in center. INSCRIPTION: Belcher crest, a greyhound's 

head, in medallion with leaf scroll framing. MARK: IC, crown above, coney below, in shield; 

also IC in oval. DIMENSIONS: height, 4.Y4' inches; width, 7-Y,. inches. WEIGHT: 23 oz. 18 dwt. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Charles A. Munn Bequest) Acc. No. 

24. 109.36 a-d 

r 54 MONTEITH, Period II Ill. page 112 

Punch bowl with deeply scalloped rim on molded spread foot; two drop ring handles; rim band 

elaborately decorated with cherub heads, scrolls and floral ornament , cast, repousse and chased, 

above fluted body; vertical reeding on torus mold of foot. INSCRIPTION: On center of interior, 

the arms of John Colm an (1670- 1751), a Boston merchant; on bottom, the initials TB, for Dr. 

Thomas Bulfinch ( I 694-175 7 ), Colman's son -in-l aw and the grandfather of the architect, Charles 

Bulfinch. MARK: IC, fleur-de-lis below, in shaped heart. DIMENSIONS: height, 8,% inches; 

diameter, I I inches. WEIGHT: 60 oz. NoTE: The punch bowl with notched rim was named 

after a Mr. Monteigh, a picturesque London character of the day. This is the most elaborate 

American example known. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1948.148 

I 55 MUG, Period I 111. page 109 

Cylindric al neck with globular body; narrow molded rim and foot; bands of vertical reeding on 

neck and shoulder; gadrooning around lower part of body; flat S handle with graduated beading 

on shoulder. INSCRIPTION: Initials MW in block letters on bottom, referring to Mary Wil

loughby (born Salem, 1676), the grandmother of Mary Toppan Pickman. MARK: IC, fleur-de

lis below, in shaped heart. DIMENSIONS: height, 37/ 16 inches; diameter (mouth), 2S/ r6 inches. 

WEIGHT: 3 oz. 5 dwt. 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston (Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Leavitt Pickman) Acc. No. 

3 I.2 I 8 

1 5 6 SUGAR BOX, Period I Ill. page I I r 

Shallow oval box, convex sides with embossed ornament suggesting derivation from classic egg 

and dart molding; similar ornament on border of hinged and domed lid surrounding leafage sur

mounted by ring handle in form of coiled serpent; four scrolled feet and shaped and pierced hasp. 

INSCRIPTION: "The gift Grandmother Norton to Anna Quincy" with later inscriptions on bottom, 

Anna Quincy (born I 719) was the granddaughter of the Rev. John Norton of Hingham, Mass., 

and his wife, Mary. MARK: IC, fleur-de-lis below, in shaped heart. DIMENSIONS: height, 

41,Yr6 inches; width, 6~ inches; length, 87/r6 inches. WEIGHT: 28 oz. IO gr . 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston ( Gift of Mrs. Jos eph Richmond Churchill) Acc. No. I 3.42 I 

1 57 TANKARD, Period I 

Straight tapering sides above molded base; flanged cover with flat top over convex mold; S handle 

with tapered body pendant, cherub's head terminal, ornamental hinge and cast thumbpiece of 

mask and two dolphins. INSCRIPTION: Browne arms on side and initials MB on bottom, for 
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Mary Browne (1679-1753) of Salem, Mass ., who received the tankard at the time of her mar

ria ge in r 699 to Benjamin Lynd e, Chi ef Justice of Massachusetts . MARK: I: C, fleur -de-lis be

low , in shaped heart. DIMENSIONS: height, 6y13 inches; diameter (base), 5y1J inches . WEIGHT: 

39 OZ. IO dwt. 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston (The Philip L. Spalding Collection) Acc. No. 42.242 

Cowell, William (1682-1736) 
Boston , Mass. Active after 1703. Married before 1713. Some years before his dea th he turned his 

business over to his son and became an innk eeper. 

r 58 BAPTISMAL BASIN, Period II Ill. pa ge r r 4 

Deep bowl with dom ed center an d broad rim with slightly molded edge. INSCRIPTION: "The 

gift of M r Benjm Edmond ,/ lat e of London , Mar chant, to /t he Church in Brattle / Street, Boston 

N E / 1716" in car touche on rim . M ARK: WC in oval. DIMENSIONS: height, 2y1J inch es; di-

ameter, r 3 inch es. WEIGHT: 30 oz. 2 dwt. 

Lent by the Museum of F ine Arts, Boston (Gift of the Benevolent ,Fraternify of Churches) Acc. No. 

13.392 

r 5 9 CAUDLE CUP, Period I 

Cylindrical bowl sharply incur va te at base to small ring foot ; lower half decora ted with spiral 

gadrooning; two flat S han dles with beaded rat-tails on shoulders. INSCRIPTION: Initials EA in 

Roman ca pit als on bottom , probably for Elizabeth Atherton, a niec e of the M at her family. 

MARK: WC in oval. DIMENSIONS: height , 41/16 inch es; di am eter, 4 inches. WEIGHT: 9 oz. 

15 dwt. 

L ent by Th e Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Dodge Fund) Acc. No. 45 .17 

Dixwell, John (1680-1725) 
Boston, M ass. Born in New Hav en, Conn., son of Col. John (one of the regicid e jud ges cif Charles 

I of England, who fled to the Colony where he married). Acti ve after r 7 ro. M arr ied three times. 

On e of the founders and officers of the North Church. His son, Basil (171 r- 1746), was a silver

smith. Mentioned an d adve rti sed , r 7 r 3 and r 722. 

160 TWO-HANDLED C U P, Per iod II 

Inv erted bell-shaped body on molded base; scrolled an d reeded strap han dles. INSCRIPTION: 

"Ex Dono M rs Elisa Sm ith /t o the Church of Charlestown/April: r 2 1717" M ARK: ID in oval, 

twice. DIMENSIONS: hei ght, 6~ inch es. WEIGHT: 15 oz. 

L ent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. N o. 1930.1295 

Dummer, Jeremiah (1645-1718) 
Boston, Ma ss. Apprenticed to Hull and Sand erson. Active after 1666. M arr ied Hann ah Atwater, 

sister of John Coney 's wife, in 1672. Constable, 1675. Freeman, 1679. Appointed Captain of Ar

till ery Company, 1679-80. Member of Old South Church; later joined the Fir st Church and be

came a Dea con . Ju stice of Peac e, 1693- 1718. Owned interests in eleven ships, 1697- 1713. 

16 1 CAUDLE CUP, Period I Ill. page 109 

Bulbous body with evert ed rim on narrow ring base; two compound scroll handl es. IN SCRIP-
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TION: Brown (Browne) arms in elaborate mantling, on side. MARK: I ·D, fleur-de-lis below, in 

heart; ID in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: height, 3Yz inches ; diameter, 4 inches. WEIGHT: 8 oz. 

Lent by the Minneapolis Institute of Arts (Gift of Mr. and Mrs. James Ford B ell) Acc. No. 32.2 I .2 

162 COMMUNION CUP, Per iod I Ill. page I I I 

Wide tumbler-shaped bowl above shaped baluster stem terminating in splayed trumpet foot; cast 

collar between stem and foot; on foot, torus mold with oblique reeding; lower section of bowl 

decorated with spiral gadrooning. INSCRIPTION: "Ex dono / M~ Joshua &/ M~~ Hanna Bangs/ 

To The Church of Eastham /1700" in semiscript. MARK: I ·D , fleur-de-lis below, in heart. 

DIMENSIONS: height, 7}-8 inch es; di amete r , 4}'§ inches. WEIGHT: 9 oz. 17 dwt. 

Lent by the Museum qf Fine Arts, Boston (Anonymous gift) Acc. No.37.1172 

163 ST ANDING SALT, Period I Ill. page 1 09 

Spool-shaped circular body with molded mid-band; molded octagonal base and top separated 

from spool by torus molds with vertical reeding; shallow circular container on top surmounted 

by four scrolled brackets. I~sCRIPTION: " R *Russell" above reeding at bottom; "Rebe (prob

ab ly incompl ete name) on edge of top. MARK: I· D, fleur-d e-lis below, in heart , twice. DI

MENSIONS: height, sYz inches; width, 4II/ 16 inches. WEIGHT: IO oz. 15 dwt. NOTE: Various 

functions have been assigned to th e scrolled brackets found on such pieces but in all probability 

they were intend ed to support the napkin which customarily protected the salt while not in use. 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston (Charles H itchcock Tyler Bequest) Acc. No. 32.371 

1 64 TANKARD, Per iod I Ill. page rn8 

Cylindrical body tapering from molded base; flanged cover with flat top over convex mold; S 

handle with scrolled thumbpiece and cherub terminal; cut-card work on cover, and surrounding 

lower attachment of handle . INSCRIPTION: Initials Rover CM, and "J. R . Wetherill," the last 

probably after 1789. MARK: I ·D, fleur-de-lis below, in heart. DIMENSIONS: height, 7 inches; 

diameter (base), 5 inches. WEIGHT: 26 oz. 6 dwt. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Anonymous gift) Acc. No. 34.16 

Boston, Mass . Born in Dedham, Mass. Apprenticed to John Hull. Active after 1675. 

1 65 SAL VER, Period I Ill. page r r o 

Broad rimmed plate with molded edge and slightly depressed center on molded trumpet foot; 

rim engraved with exotic design of four anima ls-an eleph ant and castle, a lion rampant, a uni

corn rampant and a camel-separated by floral branches . INSCRIPTION: Initials B over TM, 

in block lett ers over old initials enclosed in prickwork design, referring to Thomas and Mary 

(Willoughby) Barton, married 17rn ; these initi a ls and engraving were, therefore, probably ap -

plied at this time, some years after the piece itself was made. MARK: TD, six pellets in rosette 

form below, in heart. DIMENSIONS: height, 33/16 inches; diameter, 115/ r6 inches. WEIGHT: 

19 oz. 

Lent by the Mu seum of Fine Arts, Boston (Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Leavitt Pickman) Acc. No. 

31 .227 



Edwards) John (I6JI-IJ46) 
Boston, Mass. Emigrated from England with his parents in 1688. Active after 1691. Twice mar

ried. Serge ant in Artillery Company, 1704. Held town offices until 1727. A respected member of 

the community as attested by published tributes at his dea th, he was the father of the silver

smiths, Thomas and Samuel, and the grandfather of a third, Joseph, Jr. 

1 66 FLAGON, Period I Ill. page 108 

Taper ed cylindrical body with molded splayed base and flat molded cover with turned finial; bi

cusped thumbpiece and S handle. INSCRIPTION: "This belon gs to the Church in Brattle Street 

1712" in foliate panel. MARK: IE in qua trefoil. DIMENSIONS: height , 121/16 inches . WEIGHT: 

48 oz. 3 dwt. 

Lent by the Museum ef Fine Arts, Boston ( Gift ef the Benevolent Fraternity ef Churches) Acc. No. r 3.402 

1 6 7 MUG, Period II Ill. page r r 3 

Tapering cylindrical form with ribbon molded mid-band and base ring; two incised lines below 

slightly flared and swaged rim ; S handle with mask terminal. INSCRIPTION: S. Russell on han

dle. MARK: IE in quatrefoil. DIMENSIONS: height, 4;,i inches; diameter (;im), 3,% inches. 

WEIGHT: 12 oz. 12 dwt. 

L ent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston ( The Philip L. Spalding Collection) Acc. No. 42.532 

r 68 SPOUT CUP, Period II Ill. page 114 

Bulbous body with cylindrical neck over molded applied foot; molded ribbon S handle; long 

goose neck spout; incised lin es around neck. INSCRIPTION: "Elizabeth Greenleaf" in script on 

side; initials EG on bottom . MARK: IE, crown above, fleur-de-lis below, in shaped shield. DI-

MENSIONS: height, 3}8 inches; width, 4.% inches. WEIGHT: 5 oz. 15 dwt. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum ef Art, New York (Charles A. Munn Bequest) Acc. No. 24.109.34 

Edwards) Samuel (I705 -I762) 
Boston, Mass. Son of John Edwards . Active after 1729. Married in r 733. Received appointment 

as Assessor in r 760. That his work was highly considered by his contemporaries is shown by the 

award of commissions for pres entation pieces by the General Assembly. 

1 69 COFFEEPOT, Period III Ill. page 1 20 

Slender baluster form with splayed molded base; shaped domed lid with pineapple finial; curved 

spout with larg e shell at base and lea f at nozzle; wooden S handle. INSCRIPTION: Initials ES 

(script) on side, traditionally referrin g to Elizabeth Storer, a niece of the maker, to whom he gave 

the pot on her marri age to Isa ac Smith in 1746. MARK: S · E, crown above, fleur-de-lis below, 

in shaped shield. DIMENSIONS: height, 9¥4' inches; width, 9;,i inch es. WEIGHT: 26 oz. 8 dwt. 

(without handle). 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum ef Art, New York (Rogers Fund) Acc. No. 41 .70.1 

Garrett) Philip ( dates unknown) 
Philadelphia, Pa. Active about 1811. 

r 70 TEA CADDY, Period IV Ill. page 1 2 r 

Shaped oval basket form tapering to base with flat incurv ate cover divided and hinged above 
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interior partition ; fixed reeded loop handle with leafage at attachment to sides ; bright-cut en

grav ed and tooled bord ers a t shoulder and base and on four vertical panels. INSCRIPTION: "A 

brid al Gift / from Eliz'h Powel / to Abig 1 Griffitts / M arch 1817'' and script initi a ls AG, both in 

bright-cut cartouches a t ends of basket. MARK: P. GARRETT in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: height 

(with handle), 9,% inch es. W EIGHT: 23 oz. 

L ent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1930.1 389 

Henchman) Daniel ( 1730-1775) 
Boston , Mass. Active aft er 1753. M arried Elizabeth , daught er of J acob Hurd. In 1773 adverti sed 

his a bility to make silverwork equal to and cheap er th an th e En glish plate sold by " Str angers . . . 

to th e great Hurt and Pr ejudice of the Townsmen who hav e been bred to this Busin ess." 

171 COFFEEPOT, Period III Ill. page 1 20 

T apered cylindric al body incurving to splayed mold ed foot ; domed and molded cover, hin ged ; 

turn ed finial; small scrolled thumbpiece; scrolled wood en handle with straight sockets ; molded 

drop below curved spout. INSCRIPTION: Winthrop arms in rocaille decoration and "The Gift 

of T. Lindall Esqr / to Mr ~ Jan e Winthrop" on bottom , referring to Timothy Lind all and his 

granddaughter, Jane Borl and , who married John Still Winthrop (Yale 1737) in 1750 . MARK: 

D·H in rectangle; Henchman in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: height , IO inches ; di ameter (base) , 

4.Y<I inches. WEIGHT: 3 1 oz. 

L ent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mab el Brady Garvan Collection) Acc . No . 1935.236 

Homes) William (1717-1783) 
Boston , Mass. A nephew of Benjamin Franklin and called " the honest goldsmith." Activ e after 

1739. Married (Rebecc a Dawes) 1 733. Held various public offices, such as W arden, Gr ain Pur

ch aser and Town Justic e, and was Captain in the Artill ery Company. 

1 72 BOWL , Period III Ill . page 1 20 

Pla in bowl with slightly flarin g rim on molded splay ed bas e. INSCRIPTION: Daw es a rm s and 

cr est in scroll , shell and folia te mantling , on side; a lso " Th e Gift / of the Field Offic ers and / Ca p

tains of the Regiment / of th e Town of Boston to / THOMAS DAWES Esq'. / for his pa st Services as 

Ad- / jut ant to said Re- / gim ent Sep ~ 13/ 1763." Thom as Dawes was the architect who designed and 

built th e Brattle Street Church, Boston, in 1773; he was also th e builder of the Stat e Hous e on 

Beacon Hill. An ard ent patriot during the Revolution , he was nicknamed "Smoothin g pl ane 

Jon athan." MARK: HOMES in rectangle; WH in rect angl e. DIMENSIONS: height , 4ys 
inches; diameter (mouth ) , 9Ys inches ; diam eter (base), 5.Y<I inch es. WEIGHT: 32 oz . 17 dwt. 

L ent by the Mus eum of Fine Art s, Boston (Gift of Mrs. Ambrose Dawes) Acc. No . 13.381 

Hull) John (1624-1683) and Sanderson) Robert (1608-1693) 
Boston , Mass. Hull cam e to Boston from En gland about 1635. M arried , 1647. Fr eeman, 1649. 

Lea rning the craft from his broth er , he became th e leadin g silversmith of Boston and was ap

point ed Mintmaster by th e General Court in 1652, choosing Rob ert Sanderson as his partn er. 

H e was the master of "J eremie" Dummer among oth ers and held many responsibl e offices. 

Sand erson learned his tr ade in England and settl ed in H ampton , Mass., in 1638, moving to 
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Watertown in 1642. Twice married. Became partner of Hull in th e minting of th e "Pine Tr ee" 

shillin gs as ab ove. Freeman, 1639. 

17 3 BEAKER , Period I Ill. page 110 

Cylindrical form with fla rin g lip and wide molded base; engrave d str apwork bord er with vines 

and pendant scrolls of Tudor roses. INSCRIPTION: "The Gift of/ M ~ D ani el Perr en / to th e I' .' 

Church in / Rehoboth 1754. " MARK: IH , star below, in hea rt; RS, rayed circle above, in 

shaped shield. DIMENSIONS: hei ght , 6}-E inch es; di ameter (mouth), 45/r6 inch es; di ameter 

(bas e), 3}-E inches. WEIGHT: 10 oz. IO dwt. NoTE: Ori ginally part of th e communion 

serv ice of the Newman Congregational Church, East Provid ence, R. I. 

L ent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1936.139 

r 7 4 CAUDLE CUP, Per iod I Ill. page 109 

Gourd-shaped bowl, the lower section with a flat chased band of six panels with conventional 

tulips on a matted gro und ; punched borders ab ove and below ; two cast compound-S handl es 

wi th foliate and beaded ornament. INSCRIPTION: Initi a ls ED on one side, BB on the other, 

pri cked work enclo sed in prick ed scrolls. MARK: IH, sta r below, in hea rt ; RS, rosette above. 

DIMENSIONS: hei ght , 33/ 1 6 inches; di am eter (rim), 3ys inches. WEIGHT: 5 oz. 10Yz dwt . 

L ent by the Museum of Fine Ar ts, Boston (The Philip L. Spalding Collection) Acc. No. 42.226 

17 5 COINS ( 2 ) , Period I 

" Pine Tree" shillings, di e stamped, clipp ed . INSCRIPTION: Obver se, " IN MASATHVSETTS" 

within concentric circles of dots surrounding pine tr ee in flat relief. Re verse, "N EW· ENGLAND· 

AN·DOM" within simil ar circles; in center " 1652/ XII ." MARK: None. 

ameter (of outer circle), ys- 1 inch. 

DIMENSIONS: di-

NOTE: Th e first coinage mint ed in the Colonies was struck by John Hull as Min tmaste r between 

1652 and 1662 und er authority of the General Court of M assachu setts during the Protectorat e 

of Oliv er Cromwell. The minting of coins was otherwise the pr eroga tive of the Crown. 

Owned by Th e Art ln s,itu te of Chicago (Gift of Mr s. Francis P . Garvan) 

1 76 PORRINGER , Period I Ill. pa ge 108 

Shallow bowl with convex sides and flat bottom; flat trefoil handl e with geomet ric piercing s, a 

shi eld a t cente r . INSCRIPTION: Initi a ls M over AI, for Arthur and Johana (Parker) Mason, 

marri ed, 1655 . Nineteenth century initials MBLeM and M.LeMW on bottom. MARK: IH, 

rosette above; RS , rosett e or star a bove-in conformin g punches . DIMENSIONS: hei ght, 19/ 16 

inches; diam eter, 4V4 inches; length (handle), 2 inch es. WEIGHT: 6 oz. 15Yz dwt. NoTE: 

This is th e earliest known American porring er. 

L ent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston ( Th e Phil ip L. Spalding Collection) Acc. No. 42.2 52 

Hurd) Jacob (1703-1758) 
Boston , M ass. Born in Charlestown, M ass . Activ e after 1 723. M arri ed , 1 725 . Chosen tithin gma n 

in 1727. Elected constable in 173 1 and 1 736 and a member of th e Anci ent and Hon orable Artil

lery Comp any in 1743. Became Captain in the Boston R egiment. The father of the silversmiths 

Benj am in and Nathaniel, he is considered on e of th e lea ding craftsmen of his day. 

1 77 C HAFING DISH , Period II Ill. pa ge 115 

Pierced circular bas in with everted rim on thr ee cabriole legs with hoof feet; three scrolled brack-
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ets projecting from rim; pierced and bolted disk over fuel box; turned wooden handle. IN

SCRIPTION: Henchman arms on front, initials LH on base for Lydia (Henchman) Hancock, the 

wife of Thomas Hancock, the uncle of the Signer, John H ancock, who inherited the piece. 

MARK: I HURD in shaped punch. DIMENSIONS: height (overall), 3Yz inches; length (along 

handle), 12,Y:;' inches. WEIGHT: 19 oz. (with handle). 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1930.1107c 

178 TWO-HANDLED COVERED CUP, Period II Ill. page 114 

Inverted bell shape with molded mid-band; molded splayed foot; molded domical cover with 

turned finial; two solid paneled S handles. INSCRIPTION: "To/EDWARD TYNG Esq./Com

mander of ye SNOW /Prince of Orange I As an Acknowledgment of/his good Service done the/ 

TRADE in Taking y First/French Privateer/on this Coast the 24th of June/ 1744 This Plate is 

presented/BY Several of y Merch'.s/in Boston New /England," in elaborate cartouche with 

trophies.* MARK: Jacob/Hurd in shield; HURD in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: height, 153's 

inches. WEIGHT: 96 oz. 5 dwt . 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1932.48 

1 79 GRAVY SPOON, Period II Ill. page 115 

Oval rat-tail bowl; octagonal handle terminating in acorn finial, tapered to bowl with intermediate 

molded bands. INSCRIPTION: Crest of a bird rising and initials S over WF. MARK: Hurd, in 

oval. DIMENSIONS: length, 16,Y:;' inches; width, 3 inches. WEIGHT: 7 oz. 2 dwt. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Gift ef Edward Robinson) Acc. No. 23.1301 

1 80 PUNCH STRAINER, Period II Ill. page 115 

Shallow circular bowl with molded rim, perforated in geometric circle and diamond pattern; two 

flat scrolled loop handles. INSCRIPTION: None . MARK: HURD in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: 

length, 11 J-4' inches; diameter, 3.YS inches. WEIGHT: 3 oz . IO dwt. 

Owned by The Art Institute ef Chicago (Gift ef Edward C. Porter) Acc. No. 42.522 

181 TRENCHER SALT, Period II Ill. page 114 

Octagonal form with molded rim; concave sides curving to molded splayed base. INSCRIPTION: 

Belcher crest-a hound's head erased on ermine; also, on base, "AB to AA," (unidentified). 

MARK: Hurd (italics) in oval. DIMENSIONS: height, 1S/16inches; length, 2Ys inches; width, 27/16 

inches. \VEIGHT: 2 oz . 5 dwt. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Rogers Fund) Acc. No. 43.75 

1 82 TEAPOT, Period II Ill. page 116 

Globular body on spread molded base ; flat hinged lid; turned finial with wooden knop; goose

neck spout with molded mid-band and octagonal section to body; wooden loop handle; band of 

engraved ornament on shoulder. INSCRIPTION: Townsend arms and "The Gift of Jams Town

send/to Reb. Mason/ 1738." MARK: Hurd (italics) in oval. DIMENSIONS: height, 5Yz inches; 

width, 9}4' inches. WEIGHT: I 7 oz. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1930.1205 

1 83 TRAY, Period II Ill . page 112 

Octagonal form with alternating convex and concave molded rim enclosing engraved border of 

*See portrait, No. 1 7. 
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shell and rosette motiv es between diapered panels; four scroll ed feet. INSCRIPTION: Clark arms 

within shell and acanthus cartouche, in center. MARK: HURD in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: 

height, r 15/16 inches; length, r 215/i6 inches ; width, I 211/i6 inches. WEIGHT: 34 oz. 2 dwt. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (Th e Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1940.125 

Jones) William (1694-1730) 
M arblehead, Mass. 

1 84 CASTER, Period II Ill. page , 1 7 
" Kitchen" type cylindrical body with double fille ts at attachments of applied S handle; spread 

torus mold a t foot; low domed cover, pierced and shaped. INSCRIPTION: "Hannah Devereaux 

Fettyplace" and initials Dover HA (Humphrey and Abigail Devereaux) on bas e. MARK: W·I 

in rectangl e. DIMENSIONS: height, 3]1! inches; diameter (base), 2ys inches. WEIGHT: 3 oz. 

7 dwt. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Rogers Fund) Acc . No. 43. 38 a ,b 

Kierstede) Cornelius ( 16 7 4-1757) 
New York, N. Y., and New H ave n , Conn. Activ e after 1696. Twice married . Freeman, 1702. 

Moved to New Haven a bout 1725 . One of th e mo st origin al of the ea rly New York mak ers, his 

work has a distinctly personal touch and quality. 

1 85 TWO-HANDLED BOWL , Period I Ill. pag e I I I 

Body divided into six pa nels by vertical and heart-sh a ped ch anneling ; high collar ed foot; maiden 

head beaded handles; conventionalized flower ornament, ch ased and repousse, in each panel; 

chased rosette in cent er of interior. INSCRIPTION: Initials Q over TV, for Theunis and Vroutje 

Quick, married 1689. MARK: CK in rec tangle. DrMENSIONs: hei ght, 5}"8 inches; diameter, 

9¥4' inches. WEIGHT: 26 oz. NoTE: Probably the finest piece of th e type known. 

L ent by Th e Metr opolitan Mus eum of Art, New York (Lee Fund) Acc. No. 38.63 

1 86 SNUFFERST AND AND SNUFFERS, Period I Ill. page Ir 1 

Stem with bulb knop on doubl e square molded base; rectangular top decorat ed with double 

headed eagl e, repousse and chased. INSCRIPTION: Initials S/ 1*E, for John and Elizabeth Schuy-

ler. MARK: CK in rect angle. DIMENSIONS: height (without snuffers), 8 inches; width, 5 
inch es. WEIGHT: 21 oz. NOTE: Ther e is some doubt as to wheth er the snuff ers are contem-

porary and by the same maker. 

Lent by The Metropol itan Mus eum of Art,New York (Gift of Mr. and Mrs . William A. Moore) Acc . 

No. 23.80 .2 1 a,b 

187 TANKARD , Period II Ill. pag e 1 1 3 

Pl ain tapering body; scalloped flanged cover with fla t top over convex mold; corkscrew thumb

piec e and decorated hin ge; cut-c ard ornam ent above base mold; hollow S handle with masks on 

shoulder and termin al. 

orate plumed mantling. 

INSCRIPTION: Unidentified arms (sailboat near wooded shore) in elab-

MARK: CK in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: height, 5¥4' inches; diam-

eter (base), 5 inches. WEIGHT: 28 oz. 

Owned by The Art Institute of Chicago (Gift of Mr . and Mrs. Edwin A. Seipp through the Antiquarian 

Society) Acc. No. 46.220 
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r 88 TEAKETTLE, Period II Ill. page r r 2 

Bulbous body flattened at base; cover domed in cyma curve terminating in conical finial; swivel 

handle with turned wooden grip; engraved gooseneck spout with mid-band, terminating in gro

tesque bird's head . INSCRIPTION: Initials AVC (script) for Anne (Stevenson) Van Cortlandt, 

on side; D over AnP, for Anne de Peyster, on bottom. MARK: CK in rectangle, five times. 

DIMENSIONS: hei ght, ro_K inches. WEIGHT: 45 oz. ro dwt. 

Lent ~y The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Bequest of James Stevenson Van Cortlandt) Acc. 

No. 40.145 a,b 

Le Roux) Charles ( 1689-1745) 
New York, N. Y. Active after 1710. Freeman, 1724. Held a number ·ofminor offices and was As

sistant Alderman of the East Ward, r 735- r 738. His commission from the Common Council to 

make presentation pieces attests the esteem in which his work was held. 

189 PAIR OF SALTS, Period III Ill . page r r g 

Body in form of shallow circular bowl decorated with flowers in relief, cast and app lied; three dol

phin feet springing from female masks. INSCRIPTION: Initi als S over IA on bottom, probably 

for John and Anne Schuyler. MARK: CLR conjoined with bar, in ova l. DIMENSIONS: height , 

2U inch es; diameter, 3 inch es. WEIGHT (each): 4 oz. r r dwt. 

L ent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Dodge Fund) Acc. No. 35.68.2 -3 

HM (Unidentified) 
Probably New York, working 1710 

r go COFFEEPOT, Period II Ill. page r 1 4 

Tapered cylindrical body with molded base; hinged cover, domed and molded, with turned fin

ial; corkscrew thumbpiece; straight sockets with wooden scroll handle; gooseneck spout with 

hinged cap an d serpent ine ornament app lied at top , set at ang le to handle. INSCRIPTION: None. 

MARK: HM conjoined, in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: height, ro_K inches; width, 6U inches. 

WEIGHT: 30 oz. ro dwt. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Gift of Miss Annie Clarkson) Acc. No. 27.85.8 

Myers) Myer ( 1723-1795) 
New York , N. Y. Active after becoming freeman in r 745. Married in r 747 . Prominent in Masonic 

circles. The lead ing Jewish silversmith of early New York, Myers became president of the New 

York Silversmiths' Society in 1 776. Among his notable works is the plate of the Synagogue in 

Newport, R. I. 

rgr PAIR OF CANDLESTICKS, Period III Ill. page r 20 

Cast compound baluster stick; shaped hexagonal foot; conventionalized shell ornament on foot, 

central knop and separa te bobeche. INSCRIPTION: "THE GIFT OF PETER & SARAH V:N 

BRUGH TO CATHAr: LIVINGSTON " on bottom. MARK: MM in rectangle, on bobeche 

and socket. DIMENSIONS: height, ro_K inches; diameter (base), 5U inch es. WEIGHT (one): 

rg oz. r r dwt. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1936.148 a,b 
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r 92 DISH RING, Period III 

Incurvate spool form, sides pierced in scroll and fret patterns. 

Ill. page r 19 

INSCRIPTION: Initials SSC 

(script), for the Hon . Samuel Cornell and his wife, Susannah, the former a prominent merchant 

of New York and of New Bern, N. C. MARK: Myers (script) in conforming punch, twice. DI

MENSIONS: height, 45/ 16 inches; diameter, 815/16 inches. WEIGHT: 14 oz. 5 dwt. NOTE: The 

only American dish ring known. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1936.136 

193 STRAWBERRY OR SWEETMEAT DISH, Period III 

Shallow saucer form with scalloped rim. INSCRIPTION: None. MARK: Myers (script) in con-

forming punch. DIMENSIONS: height, 2;}'8 inches; diameter, 12;}'8 inches. WEIGHT: 29 oz. 

11 dwt. NoTE: Belonged originally to Samuel Johnson, the first President of King's College, 

later Columbia University. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Gift of William Samuel Johnson) Acc. No.26.95 

194 SNUFFERS AND TRAY, Period III Ill. page 120 

Shaped rectangular tray with rocaille border and four shell feet; shell purchase ; pivot ed snuffers 

with elaborately scrolled handle. INSCRIPTION: None. MARK: My ers (script) in conforming 

punch, twice on tray and once on snuffers pan. DIMENSIONS: length (snuffers), 65/16 inches, 

(tray), 7;}'8 inches ; width (tray), 2,% inches . WEIGHT (together): 13 oz. 1 dwt. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1936 .147 a,b 

Revere) Paul) Sr. (1702-1754) 
Boston, Mass. A Huguenot refugee from the island of Guernsey, Apollos Rivoire was apprenticed 

to John Coney in 1715. In 1 725 he established himself as a gold- and silversmith and Anglicized 

his nam e to Paul Rev ere. M arried in 1 729, his eldest son, Paul, became his appr entice and took 

over his business at his death. 

1 95 COVERED JUG, Period III Ill. page 1 1 9 

Bulbous body on splayed molded foot; molded lip extending over triangular spo~t terminating 

in a molded drop; domed cover with campaniform molded finial; S handle. INSCRIPTION: 

None. MARK: PR in shield. DIMENSIONS: height, 4}'8 inches. WEIGHT: 5 oz. 7 dwt. 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston (Bradlee gift) Acc . No . 28.45 

Revere) Paul) Jr. "The Patriot) (1735-1818) 
Boston, Mass. Active from 1757 when he took over his father's shop in which he had served his 

apprenticeship. Twic e married. Took active part in military and political affairs from the expedi

tion to Crown Point in 1756 to th e Penobscot Expedition in 1 779. Became a Lieut. Colonel of 

Artillery in th e Revolutionary Army. First president of th e Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics 

Association. Establish ed the first American copper rolling mill in Canton, Mass., in 1801. Prob

ably th e best-known Early American silversmith on account of his political activities and busi

ness ent erpris e . Rever e' s work, while frequently representing the best craftsmanship of the late 

eighteenth century, was of varying quality and by no mea ns always superior to that of many 

of his contemporaries.* 

*See portrait, No. 1 1 3. 
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196 PUNCH BOWL, Period IV Ill. page 12 1 

Plain circular bowl on ring foot; bright-cut engraved decoration in bands below rim, within and 

without. INSCRIPTION: Monogr am WS (script) in bright-cut floral med allion on one side; on 

the other, " To /GEN ERAL WILLIAM SHEPARD / Present ed by / The Militia of Springfield/ 

as a M emor ial of his Ability/and Zeal in quelling/SHAYS'S REBELLION/at / Springfield 

Arsenal/January 25th 1787'' 

inch es; diameter, 93-{ inches. 

MARK: REVERE in rect angle. DIMENSIONS: hei ght, 4 

NOTE: Second only to the "Sons of Liberty" bowl in historic 

inter est as commemorating the suppression of the first dangerous arme d revolt aga inst the Federal 

Government. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1930.1250 

1 97 LADLE , Period IV 

Round bowl, feathered handle , bright-cut engraved decoration. INSCRIPTION: Initials THD 

(script) for Thom as and Hann ah Dawes. MARK: REVERE in rect ang le . DIMENSIONS: 

length , 12Y3inches. WEIGHT: 5oz . 9dwt. NoTE: Made to accompa nyHom es bowl (No. 172). 

L ent by the Mus eum of Fine Arts, Boston (Gift of Miss Marian H. Judd) Acc. No. 42.99 

198 PITCHER, Period IV Ill. pag e 121 

Barrel shaped body with molded base; trian gu lar spout; loop hand le. INSCRIPTION: Initi als 

ILH for John and Lucy How ard, the original owners. MARK: REVERE in rectan gle. 

DIMENSIONS: height, 6Yz inches; diameter, 43-{ inch es. WEIGHT: 17 oz. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1930.1223 

1 99 PORRINGER , Perio d III 

Shallow bowl with slightly dom ed center and convex sides, rim slightly everted; handle pierced 

in "keyhole" patt er n. INSCRIPTION: Apthorp crest, five-pointed star on erm ine, on handle. 

MARK: REVERE in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: diameter, 5Yz inch es; length (handle), 3 inch es. 

WEIGHT: 9 oz. IO dwt. NOTE: Form erly the prop erty of Sarah Wentworth Apthorp (r 759-1846) , 

the wife of Per ez Morton. Because of her liter ary ab ility and charm she became known as the 

"American Sappho." 

L ent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mab el Brady Garvan Collection.) Acc. No. 1930.1199 

200 SAUCE BOAT (one of pair ), Per iod III Ill. page 118 

Body of oval section with serrated edge; compound scroll hand le; three legs with lamin ated 

knee and foot. INSCRIPTION: Initi als M over MR, for Mungo and Ruth M ackay. MARK: 

REVERE in rectan gle. DIMENSIONS: height, 5 inches; len gth, 7}~ inch es. Weight: 12 

OZ. I I dwt. 

L ent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Gift of Andrew Varick Stout) . Acc. No. 46.40. r 

20 1 TEA SET, Period IV Ill . page 122 

A. TEAPOT: Oval shape with sixteen vertical flutings on sides; flat top with slightly dom ed 

center surmounted by artichoke finial; hin ged cover; strai ght spout; wooden loop handl e ; 

bright-cut borders at top and bottom of sides and on shoulder; eight-pointed sunburst, 

bright-cut, und er finial; floral spray, bright-cut, on spout. INSCRIPTION: Initials T over 

JM on bottom. MARK: REVERE in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: heigh t, 6ys inch es; 

length (base), 5% inches; width (base), 39/16 inches. WEIGHT 2 r oz. 
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B. TWO STANDS (Identical): Oval plate with scalloped and molded rim to follow design of 

teapot and caddy; four molded scroll feet; bright-cut border on rim and inside molded 

border. INSCRIPTION: Initials JMT (script) in oval bright-cut cartouche, on top. MARK: 

REVERE in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: height, 1S/r6 inches; length, 7:YB inch es; width, 4ys 

inches. WEIGHT: 7 oz. 

C. SUGAR BOWL: Urn shape with circular foot on square plinth; bowl of sixteen vertical 

flutings; cover-domed top on spool shaped lower section with sharply spread lower flange, 

artichoke finial; bright-cut borders below rim and on cover; bright-cut decoration on base 

and under finial. INSCRIPTION: Initials JMT (script) in bright-cut oval on cover and side. 

MARK: REVERE in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: height, g§,8 inches; width (base), 37'8 inches. 

WEIGHT: 13 oz. 

D. CREAM JU'G: Helmet shape in twelve flutings with extended lip spout; circular foot on 

square plinth; high loop handle; bright-cut border below rim and bright-cut decoration on 

handle and base. INSCRIPTION: Initials T over JM on handle. MARK: REVERE in 

rectangle. DrMENSIONs: height, 7;4. inches; width (base), 2§,g inches. WEIGHT: 7 ounces. 

E. CADDY: Oval shape similar to teapot; hinged and locked cover breaking below shoulder; 

bright-cut decoration also similar to teapot. INSCRIPTION: Initials T over JM on bottom. 

MARK: REVERE in rectangle. DIMENSIONS: height, 5;X' inches; len gth, 5;4. inches; 

width, 374 inches. WEIGHT: 14 oz. NoTE: Made for John Templeman of Boston on his 

marriage in r 797, this is perhaps the only complete set by the maker now known. 

Lent by Mr. and Mrs. James Ford Bell, Minneapolis. 

202 TEA URN , Period IV Ill. page 121 

Vasiform body with shouldered rim on square plinth resting on four claw and ball feet; cover, 

domed top on high spool-shaped lower sect ion with spread lower flange; two elongated loop 

handles; spigot with ivory handle; bands of horizontal reeding on shoulder and cover, and of 

bright-cut floral engraving on cover , body and foot. INSCRIPTION: "TO / PERPETUATE / 

The Gallant defence / MADE BY/ Cap 1 GAMALIEL BRADFORD / in the Ship Industry on 

the 8th July 1800/When a ttacked by four French Privateers/in the Streights of Gibralter/This 

URN is presented to him/by/SAMUEL PARKMAN" MARK: REVERE in rectang le. 

DIMENSIONS: height, I 9 inches . WEIGHT: 62 oz. 

Lent by the Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston (Gift of Mrs. Gamaliel Bradford) 

Richardson) Joseph (1711-1784) 
Philadelphia, Pa. Active after r 732. Twice married. He was possibly the ab lest of five silversmiths 

of the Richardson family who worked in Philadelphia over three generations. He was a member 

of the Friendly Association and a signer of the Non-Importation Agreement of r 765. 

203 SAUCE BOAT (one of pair), Period III Ill. page Ir 8 

Body of oval section with serrated rim, compound scroll handle with molded acanthus decora-

tion; three scrolled legs with laminated feet. INSCRIPTION: Logan arms on side; initials of 

family members and connections on bottom. MARK: IR in oval surmounted by leaf scroll. 

DIMENSIONS: height, 4V4 inches; len gth, 8 inches. WEIGHT: 1 r oz. g dwt. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Charles A. Munn Bequest) Acc. No. 24.09.26 
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Richardson) Joseph) Jr.) ( 1752-1831) and Nathaniel ( ? -1827) 
Philadelphia, Pa . Both sons of Joseph Richardson , Sr., Joseph, Jr. was ac tive in the craft from 1777 

to about 1805, working independently of his brother before 1785 and after 1791, the dates of their 

partnership. Married in 1780 . Comm issioned Assayer of the Mint by Pr esident Washington 

in 1791 and held the position until his death. Nathaniel, probably trained, like his brother, 

in their father's shop, practiced silversmithing only with his brother, becoming an ironmonger 

after 1791. 

204 TEAPOT, Period IV 

Cylindric al body; shallow domed top with separate cover and turned finial chained to handle; 

straight spout and wooden loop hand le on straight sockets; beaded decor at ion on edge of cover, 

top and ribbon molded base; floral engraving on shoulder. INSCRIPTION: Arms of Powel im

paling Willing; Willing crest on cover; "Sa rni Pow el/Ne wport/RI" scratched on base. MARK: 

I-NR (conjoined) in rect angle. DIMENSIONS: height, 6% inches; width (overall), 10ys 
inches; diameter (base), 5% inches. WEIGHT (inscribed): 26 oz. 5 dwt. 18 gr. NOTE: 

W ash ingto n's diary makes frequ ent mention of takin g tea at Mr. (Samuel) Pow el's, the patriot 

Mayor of Philadelphi a and the original owner. 

Lent by rate University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1932.52 

Ridout) George ( dates unknown) 
New York, N. Y. Registered as a goldsmith in London , England, in 1743, he was admitted as 

freeman in New York in 1745. Mentioned in 1751. 

205 PAIR OF CANDLESTICKS, Period III Ill. page 118 

Inverted trumpet baluster stem and base of octagonal section; sockets and surbase of circu lar 

section. INSCRIPTION: None. DIMENSIONS: hei ght, 6;,i inches and 65/i6 inch es; width (base), 

4t'E inch es. WEIGHT: 14 oz. IO dwt. and 15 oz. 

Lent by the Minneapolis Institute of Arts (Gift of Mr. and Mrs. James Ford Bell) Acc. No. 35.8. 1-2 

Sanderson) Benjamin ( 1649-1678) 
Boston, Mass. Th e second son of Robert Sanderson, the partner of John Hull. 

206 DRAM CUP ; Period I 

Shallow bowl, flat bottom; two twisted wire hand les. INSCRIPTION: None. MARK: BS in 

square. DIMENSIONS: height, 1 Ji inches; diam eter, 2 7/16 inches. WEIGHT: 1 oz. NOTE: 

Such cups were used for small drinks of strong liquors. Only one other piece by this early maker 

is known. 

Lent by rate University Art Gallery ( The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1930.1372 

Soumain) Simeon (ca. 1685-1750) 
New York, N. Y. Born in London, England, of Hu guenot parents who em igr a ted to the Colonies 

before 1689. Active in New York a fter 1706. M arried about 1705. Took , among others, Elias 

Boudinot and Elias Pelletreau as ap prentices. Commissioned to make silverware for lott ery 

prizes in 1 72 7. 
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207 SAL VER, Period III Ill. pa ge r r 8 

"Pie crust" rim , four scroll and shell feet. INSCRIPTION: Non e. MARK: SS in square. Dr-

MENSIONS: height , r ,%' inch es; di ame ter, ro y.(° inch es. WEIGHT: 28 oz. 8 dwt. 

Lent by Th e Metropolitan Mu seum of Art, New York (Joseph Pulitzer Fund) Acc . No. 33.42 

208 TANKARD, Period II Ill. pag e r 13 

Cylindrical body slightly tapering from reeded base; fla t cover with serrat ed flange; scroll 

thumbpiece; S handl e with molded beading. INSCRIPTION: Initi a ls PC / EC / ML on handle, 

above; LED / MES / CHLS / r89r, below; all unidentified. M ARK: SS in squar e . DIMENSIONS: 

height, 7,%' inch es; di amete r (base), 5y.(" inch es. WEIGHT: 46 oz. 

Lent ~)I the Minneapolis Institute of Arts (Gift of Mr. and Mrs. James Ford Bell) Acc. No. 32.2 r .4 

Syng, Philip, Jr., (1703-1789) 
Philadelphia,Pa. Born in Ir eland . Came to Colonies with parents in r 7 r 4. Act ive as silversmith after 

1 726 . Marri ed in r 729; on his dea th, his estate was share d by eighteen childr en. A prominent 

citiz en as well as an em inent silversmith, Syng was Junior Grand Warden of the first M asonic 

Lodge organized in America, while Franklin was Senior Grand Ward en, and with Franklin 

was one of the founders of the U niv ersity of Pennsylv ania an d the American Philosophical 

Society. Hi s father and hi s two brothers were also silversmiths. 

2 09 TANKARD, Per iod II Ill. pag e r r 3 

Tapering cylindrical body incurvate to molded base; molded mid-band; dom ed and molded 

lid with corkscr ew thumbpi ece; compound -S handl e with molded drop below hin ge on shoulder. 

INSCRIPTION: Maddox arms, on front. MARK: PS in hea rt , three times. DIMENSIONS: 

hei ght, 9 inches; width (across handle) , 8,%' inches. WEIGHT (inscribed): 46 oz. 6 dwt. 

L ent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1930 .r 194 

Ten Eyck, Jacob ( 1705-1793) 
Al.bany, N . Y. Son of the silversmith, Koenr ae t T en Eyck. Apprentic ed to Cornelius Kierstede, 

completing his term with Charles Le Roux . Active afte r r 725. Marri ed in r 736. Served in vari

ous public offices and became M ay or of Albany. 

2 r o TRENCHER SALT, Per iod II Ill. pag e r r 4 

Circular body, tapered sides; convex moldin gs on rim and base decorated with gadroonin g with 

punch work above and below. INSCRIPTION: Initials (scrip t) TB (conjoined) over DM , for 

Dirck and Mar ga ret a (Cuyler) Ten Broeck , marr ied, 1715. Mar ga ret a Ten Broeck was the 

sister-in-law of the maker. MARK: ITE (conjoined) in oval. DIMENSIONS: heig ht , 23-4' inches; 

diameter, 41/r6 inches. WEIGHT: 3 oz. 2 dwt. 

Lent by Th e Metropolitan Museum of Art, New rork (Gift of Mrs. William Bayard Van Rens

selaer) Acc . No. 37.108 

Van Dyck, Peter (1684-1750) 
New York , N. Y. Apprenticed to Bartholom ew Le Roux whose daught er became his first wife 

in r 71 r. Active afte r 1705. H eld th e offices of Constable of the East W ard (r 708) an d Assessor of 

the City (r 730). Considered one of the lea ding silversmiths of his tim e in New York. 



2 r r SUGAR CASTER, Period II Ill. page r r 5 

Cylindrical body; high-domed cover with delicate floral piercing and turned finial; molded mid

band on body; vertical reeding on torus mold of spread base repeated at base of cover; chased 

cut-card work below finial; bayonet fastenings. INSCRIPTION: Schuyler arms on body in elab

orate plumed mantling, probably referring to Colonel Myndert Schuyler (1672- 1755), thir

teenth Mayor of Albany. MARK: V over P·D, in trefoil. DIMENSIONS: height, 7~ inches; 

diameter (base), 3y,;' inches. WEIGHT: 12 oz. 1 dwt. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1942.350 

212 MUSTARD POT, Period II Ill. page I r 7 
Egg-shaped body on spread molded foot; turned finial; S handle; shallow bowl-shaped thumb

piece; gadrooning and punched decoration on foot; flat chasing on cover; narrow rope mold at 

junction of body and base. INSCRIPTION: None. MARK: V over P·D in trefoil. DIMENSIONS: 

height, 5§,E inches. WEIGHT: 5 oz. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery ( The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. r 930. r 332 

2 1 3 TANKARD, Period II Ill. page r r 3 

Cylindrical body tapering from molded base; flat molded cover; corkscrew thumbpiece; S

form handle with cherub's head terminal; beaded rat-tail drop on handle under hinge; flange 

of cover serrated and engraved; engraved wreath on cover. INSCRIPTION: Livingston arms on 

front. MARK: P.V.D. in oval, twice. DrMENSIONs: height, 7 !h. inches. WEIGHT: 39 oz. ro 

dwt. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1930.1063 

2, 4 TEAPOT, Period II Ill. page r 16 

Pear shape with high domed cover and ball finial; gooseneck octagonal spout; plain cut-card 

work on cover; wooden scroll handle. INSCRIPTION: Arms of Myndert Schuyler in elaborate 

mantling on side. Myndert Schuyler (1672- 1755) was twice mayor of Albany, a Colonel of Militia 

and active in negotiations with the Indians. MARK: V over P·D in trefoil. DIMENSIONS: 

height, 7 y,;' inches. WEIGHT: r 8 oz. 4 dwt. 

Lent by The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Rogers Fund) Acc. No. 4 7. 7 

2 r 5 TEAPOT, Period II Ill. page II6 

Pear-shaped octagonal body on molded base; octagonal cover consisting of pointed dome on 

high pedestal; octagonal gooseneck spout; wooden S handle. INSCRIPTION: Initials W over 

TI and B over PM on base (unidentified) MARK: P.V.D. in oval. DIMENSIONS: height, 

773 inches. WEIGHT: 21 oz. 19 dwt. NOTE: The only known American teapot of this octa

gonal form. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1935.230 

Van lngbergh) Peter (1689-1740) 
New York, N. Y. 

2 r 6 PORRINGER, Period II Ill. page r r 7 
Convex sides; domed center; flat handle elaborately pierced and shaped in scroll pattern with 

heart, cross and diamond. INSCRIPTION: Initials S over F*M in oval, referring to Francis and 



Mari a Salisbury; also "1668+wunn+att+hanpsted+plaines+march 25" M ARK: PVB (con-

join ed) in recta ngle on base. 

(over handl e), 7X inch es. 

DIMENSIONS: heigh t, 21/ 16 inch es; di amete r , 5?"S inch es; leng th 

WEIGHT: 8 oz. IO dwt . NoTE: The piece is apparently a refec-

tion of a racing trophy won by Francis Salisbury's father. Th e original inscription was pr eserve d 

when the conversion was mad e abo ut 1 7 IO , in accord with English custom. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery ( Th e Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1931 .142 

Vernon., Samuel (1683-1737) 
New port, R . I. Regist ered as freema n in 1714. Twic e married. Active in the service of the Rhode 

Island governm ent, he was the most prominent early silversmith of th e Colony. 

2 , 7 TANKARD , Period II 

Cylindrical body tap erin g from molded base; mold ed rim; domed and molded cover with bell

shaped fini al; S handl e with scrolled thumbpiece and coin terminal. INSCRIPTION: Arms of 

Rhod e Island within scrolled cartouche. This is on e of three tankard s" ... eac h of £5ovaluewith 

the arms of the Government to be engraven on th em" voted by th e General Assembly of the 

Co lony of Rhode Island in October, 1 733, for pr esentation to the thr ee Com missioners from 

New York who had rep resent ed Rhod e Island in a boundary disput e with M assac hu setts Bay. 

MARK: SV, fleur-de-li s below, in hea rt. DIMENSIONS: height, 8% inch es. WEIGHT: 34 oz. 

L ent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1930.11 65 

Wiltberger., Christian ( 1766-1851) 
Phil adelphi a, Pa. Activ e afte r 1793. Marri ed in 179 r. An advertisement of 1797 states he was act ive 

as "Go ldsmith , jeweler and hair-worker. " Wiltberger is consid ered one of the best Phil ade lphia 

craftsmen of his period. Later in partnership with Samuel Alexander. 

2 r 8 TEA AND C OFFEE SER V ICE, Period IV Ill. page r 22 

A. TEAPOT : Urn form with fluted and shaped body on inv ert ed tru mpe t foot and flut ed and 

shape d plinth ; invert ed trump et cover with urn finial ; goosenec k spout; wood en loop handle 

with straight socket s; br ight-cut engravin g and punch work on body; beading on foot, cover and 

spout. DIMENSIONS: height, r r ~ inch es; width, 9,% inch es. WEIGHT: 25 oz. 

B. COFFEEPOT: Same as tea pot with high spool shaped neck; wooden compound scroll han-

dle. DIMENSIONS: height , 14?"S inch es; width, I I inch es. WEIGHT: 37 oz. 

C. CREAMER: H elm et type with fluted and shap ed body on invert ed trump et foot and flut ed 

and shap ed plinth; high scroll handl e; bright-cut engravin g and punch work on body; bead-

ing around rim. DIMENSIONS: height, 7~ inches ; width, 4% inch es. WEIGHT: 6 oz. 

D . SUGAR BOWL: Urn form , similar to teapot. DIMENSIONS: height , IO j1 inches; diam-

eter, 4?"S inches. WEIGHT: 13 oz. IO dwt. 

E. WASTE BOWL: Circular basin with fluted an d shaped body on inver ted trumpet foot and 

fluted and shaped plinth; bright-cut engraving and punch work on bowl; beading on foot. 

DIMENSIONS: height, 5?"S inch es; diam eter, 6;1 inches. WEIGHT: 13 oz. 

INSCRIPTION: Initials BMR (script ) within laurel wreath, on all piec es, referring to th e original 

owners, Captain Bernard and Mary Raser, the great-grandparents of the pr esent owners. 
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MARK: C Wiltberger in conform ing rectangle. NOTE: Sets of this type have rarely survived in 

this completeness. 

Lent by Mr. and Mrs. John Ras er Farovid, Chicago 

Winslow) Edward (1 669-1753 ) 
Boston, Mass. Active probably after 1695. Admitted freeman, 1702. Twice married. Appointed 

con stabl e in 1699. From Captain of Artillery Company in 1714, he was made Colonel of the 

Boston Regiment in 1733. Served as Judge of Inferior Court of Common Pleas. Second only to 

Coney among the Boston silversmiths of the early eight eenth century . 

219 CHOCOLATE POT, Period II Ill. page 1 1 2 

Tapered cylindrical body incurvate at base over molded foot; high domed cover with removable 

acorn finial and hinge pin, the latt er attached to handl e socket by a chain; scrolled and cleft 

thumbpiece; hexagona l gooseneck spout set at ang le to wooden scroll hand le; bands of vertical 

reeding on dome and flange of cover , lower body and torus mold of base; cut-card ornament be

low spout an d around base of finial. INSCRIPTION: Auchmuty (?) arms in scrolled acant hu s 

mantling on side; crest between spout and handl e; initi a ls Mov er TE on bottom (unidentified). 

MARK: EW, fleur-de-lis below, in shaped shield. DIMENSIONS: height, 975 inches . WEIGHT: 

29 oz. 

L ent kv Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1944.71 

220 PUNCH LADLE, Period II Ill. page I I7 

Large oval bowl with rat-tail back; round hand le termin ating in turned finial and tapering to 

scro ll attach ment to bowl. INSCRIPTION: None. MARK: EW in conforming punch (in bowl); 

EW, fleur-de-lis below (on handle). DIMENSIONS: len gth, 167/,6 inches. WEIGHT: 7 oz. 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection) Acc. No. 1948.295 

2 2 1 SALVER, Period II Ill. page 1 1 6 

Trilobate plate with molded rim, on invert ed trumpet foot terminating in torus mold between 

two fillets. INSCRIPTION: Crest of unicorn's head, in center, possibly indic ati ng ownership by 

Lear family of Portsmouth , N. H. MARK: EW, fleur-de-lis below, in shaped shield. DIMEN

SIONS: height, 2,7'8 inches ; width, 774 inches. WEIGHT: 8 oz. 15 dwt. NoTE: As far as is 

known, the shape of the salver is unique. 

Owned by The Art Institute of Chicago (Gift of the Antiquarian Society) Acc. No. 48.107 

2 2 2 SPOON, Period I 

Elliptical bowl with braided rat-tail between elaborate scroll ornament enclosing initials; flat 

handle with trifid tip. INSCRIPTION: Initials M over RS, for Richard and Sarah (W inslow) 

Middlecott, married in 1672. Sarah Winslow, the aunt of the maker, married (1) Miles Standish, 

Jr., (2) Tobias Payne, (3) Richard Middlecott. MARK: EW, fleur-de-lis below, in shaped shield. 

DIMENSIONS: length , 7~ inch es. WEIGHT: 1 oz. 18 dwt. 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston (Gift of Miss Harriet A. Hill) Acc. No. 15.913 

it oodcock) Bancroft ( 17 3 2-1817) 
Wilmington, Del. Active after 1754. Married in 1759. Advertised as gold- and silversmith in 

1754. Later took his nephew an d former apprentice, Thomas Byrn es, into partnership. 



223 CREAM PITCHER , Period IV 

Helmet shape with inv erted trumpet foot on squar e plinth; bead mold on rim, a t junction of 

bowl and foot and on foot; flat loop handl e attac hed to rim with shell ornament. INSCRIPTION: 

Initi als lvtJ, (script) unid entified . M ARK: B • WOODCOCK in rectan gle with rounded ends. 

DIMENSIONS: height, 6¥4' inch es; width , 4¥4' inch es. W EIGHT: 6 oz. 

Owned by The Art Institute of Chicago (Gift of Mrs. Stanley Keith through the Antiquarian Society) 

Acc. No. 41 .94 

Unknown Maker ( No mark) Probably by a Boston Silversmith 
224 C HILDREN ' S TOYS, Per iod I 

A. PAIR OF CANDLESTICKS: Cylindrical clustered shaft on circular lob ed ba se with 

lobed flange betwee n; lob ed socket. INSCRIPTION: None. DIMENSIONS: height , 2,U inches . 

B. SNUFFERS AND TRAY: Scissor-shaped snuffers; tr ay violin shap ed on three legs; 

trefoil piercing on handl e. INSCRIPTION: None. DIMENSIONS: heigh t, 7/r6 inch; lengt h 

(tray), 378 inches; (snuffers) 2 inch es. 

C. CAUDLE CUP: Bulbous body ; everted lip ; scrolled strap handles. INSCRIPTION: 

Initial s BS on bot tom , lat er inscrip tion on body. DIMENSIONS: heigh t, YE inch. 

D. CASTER: Cylindrical body with molded base; high-domed cover with geomet ric pi erc

ings; turned finial ; bayonet faste nings. INSCRIPTION: Initi als BS over 1681, also lat er in

scription, both on body. DIMENSIONS: hei ght , 2 inches. NOTE: These toys belonged to 

Bet hiah Shrimpton (1681- 1713) of Boston. Her will, probated in 1713, states " her Sister 

Hunt 's children should have her Silver Baby thin gs." 

Lent by Yale University Art Gallery (The Mabel Garvan Collection) Acc. No . 1935.226- 8, 1938.309 
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AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE 
For those who seek a true appreciation of the rich heritage of our Colonial and Republican fore

bears, architecture can furnish a singu larly potent key. Their buildings reve al tangible evidence 

about their daily life, their technica l ingenuity, ~nd that sensitivity and discrimination by which 

they transformed mere she lter into a setting for vigorous, gracious living. To anyone who reads 

the record, the development of their architecture can symbolize their remarkable progress from 

frontier settlement and Colonia l adolescence to an emergent nation. 

Co lonial architecture, like other activities of the time, was a paradoxical interplay of pro

vincialism and ind ependence. Here in a wild new world the first coloni sts soon transplanted the 

dynamic cu ltures of their native lands. The plans and fabrics of their buildings conserved tra

ditional models and employed traditional crafts, but from the start new conditions of climate, 

materials and labor prompted continual modifications. New generations, link ed more tenuously 

to the homelands of their fathers, joined to their own creative solutions the half understood in

fluences of th e latest metropolitan fashion. To their credit the resulting comp lex blend ach ieved 

unique and vita l power. 

Increasing prosperity and the arrival of English classicism inaugurated a richer, more so

phisticated architectural expression at the beginning of the 18th century . Merchants and planters 

built new mansions , congregations erected more elegant churches and grow ing towns demanded 

a wider range of civic paraphernalia. Immigrant craftsmen, some with architectural training, 

and a stream of London plan books fostered greater correctness of concept and detail. But, withal, 

American Georgian had its own individual character. 

What was the secret of its appeal for them and for us? Today the answer is confused by sen

timentalism and nostalgia for the apparent simp licit y of a golden age. v\Te tend to see only the 

spacious leisure of the plutocratic mansion. We forget uncertaint y and conflict. In architectural 

terms, howev er, it s real charm lies perhaps in their realization of what we today lack, yet yearn 

for, a certain humane order that bolstered belief in human dignity, integrity and social stabi lit y. 

The carefu l balance of mass and detail, the generous disposition of interior space, the accepted 

necessity of a restr ained but elegant enrichment and the confident, unsentimental juxtaposition 

of man-created order contrasting with free nature are positive attributes of effect ive architectural 

style as important and sat isfying today as then. 

With the Revolution, Americans, led by Jefferson, L'Enfant, Thornton, Latrobe and Bul

finch, forsook the Georgian an d adopted a grander, cooler classicism that stemmed from ancient 

Rome. Through it they gained a monumentality , breadth and scale that symbo lized the grandeur 

they dreamed of for their new nat ion. The continued vitality of the style marks their success. 

What is the present lesson of this splendid heritage? Whatever they were, our forefathers were 

not reactionaries. Indeed they had the strength of their convictions to exp lor e new avenues. They 

won each new synthesis in their own way and in their own terms. A stat ic frozen mold would 

have been the last thing they would have tolerated. So, today, we have come to realize that it is 

their spirit, rather than their particular soluti ons, that we must emulate. In this sense their 

architectural style shou ld continue to refresh and inspire future generations. 
TURPIN C. BANNISTER, Head 
D epartment of Architecture, University of Illinois 
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Medieval Survivals 

Colonists of the 17th century brought to the new world the late medieval building habits then 

current in their homelands. In New England , rigorous winters and abundant forests fostered 

transplanting of the clapboarded timber framed cottages of Essex. In New Amsterdam the stepped 

gables and wrought iron beam anchors of brick town houses recall the Holland villages so lovingly 

portrayed by Breughel. Along the Delaware, Swedes introduced their native log cabins that soon 

typified the frontiersman. And in Virginia and Maryland, the English cottage and town house 

were rendered both in wood and brick. Although earlier and lesser structures maintained a 

charming forthright simplicity , more prosperous colonists soon erected pretentious dwellings that 

exhibited a playful baroque elaboration of common motives. The genuine appeal of 17th century 

American buildings derives from simple geometric forms, straightforward craftsmanship and a 

medieval appreciation of the beauty of natural materials. In their own way, these qualities com

prise a functionalism quite understandable to modern architects. 

225 JONATHAN FAYREBANKS HOUSE, Dedham, Mass. Central block, 1636; east wing, 

1641; west wing , 1654. (Photograph by Chamberlain) 

226 JOHN WHIPPLE HOUSE, Ipswich, Mass. West portion, before 1669, possibly 1638; east 

addition, before 1682. (Photograph by Chamberlain) Ill. page 132. 

227 WILLIAM BOARDMAN HOUSE, Saugus, Mass., 1651; rearlean-to added later. Called 

2 2 8 the "Scotch House," as it was built for the local Ironworks to house Scottish prisoners captured 

at the battle of Dunbar and deported to make iron from bog ore. (Photographs by Chamberlain) 

229 PARSON JOSEPH CAPEN HOUSE, Topsfield, Mass. 1683. (Photograph No. 229 by 

2 3 o Bannister, No . 230 by Chamberlain) 

2 3 1 EMMANUEL DOWNING HOUSE, Salem, Mass . 1640; destroyed. (Photograph from a 

drawing , courtesy of the Essex Institute, Salem) 

232 CAPT. PETER TUFTS HOUSE, Medford, Mass. 1682. (Photograph by Chamberlain) 

233 THE "PROTOTYPE VIEW," New Amsterdam (New York). Between 1650 and 1653. 

(From a photograph in the New York Public Library of a water color drawing in the Royal 

Archives at The Hague) 

234 THREE DUTCH HOUSES, Albany, New York. Early 18th century; destroyed. (From an 

engraving in the Columbian Magazine, December, I 789; photograph courtesy of the Newberry 

Library, Chicago) 

235 DOMINE SHAATS' PARSONAGE, Albany, New York. 1657; destroyed. (From a 

lithograph inJ. Milbert's Itineraire pittoresque dujfeuve Hudson, Atlas, Paris , 1828; gift of Mrs. James 

Ward Thorne to the Art Institute of Chicago) 

2 36 JAN BRIES' FARMHOUSE, south of Rensselaer , New York. 1723. (Drawing by Bannister) 

2 3 7 ''WATERVLIET,'' Van Rensselaer Manor House, Alban)'., New York. 1668; destroyed. 

(Early 19th century drawing; photograph by Glenn) 

238 VECHTE-CORTELYOU FARMHOUSE, Gowanus (now in Brooklyn), New York. 

1699: destroyed. (From print in Valentine's Manual, 1858; photograph courtesy of the Newberry 

Library, Chicago) 

2 39 JEAN HASBROUCK HOUSE, New Paltz, New York, 1712. (Drawing by Bannister) 



240 MAJOR JOHN SMITH HOUSE, Germonds, near New City, Rockland County, New 

York. About 1735. (Drawing by Bannister) 

241 MORTONSON HOUSE, Prospect Park , Philadelphia. First one-room unit, 1654; second 

unit added 1698, forming open "dog-run" passage between, which was enclosed in 1806. (Pho

tograph courtesy of the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission) 

242 " TILE HOUSE, " New Amstel (Newcastle), Delaware. 1687; destroyed. (Photograph by 

Albert Kruse) 

243 RESURRECTION MANOR (Thomas Cornwaleys' Hous e), St. Mar y's County, Mary

land. First one-room unit, 1654; second unit add ed 1666. (Photograph by Bannister) 

244 CAPTAIN THOMAS CORNWALEYS' HOUSE (lat er known as "The Governor 's 

Castle"), St. Mary's City, M aryland. 1639 ; destro yed 1694. Cornwaleys was Commissioner and 

Deputy Governor of Maryl an d. (Reconstruction drawing by Henry Chandlee Forman, from 

Forman: The Architecture of the Old South, courtesy of the Harvard University Press ) 

245 BOND CASTLE, Calvert County, Maryland. Late 17th century; destroyed. (reconstruc-

2 46 tion dr aw ing of the exte rior by Henry Chandlee Forman, watercolor dr aw ing of dining room by 

Mrs. A . L. Sioussat, both from Forman: The Architecture of the Old South, courtesy of Henry Chand

lee Forman and the Harvard University Pr ess) 

24 7 '' A FAIRE ROW OF HOUSES , all of framed Timber, two stories, and an upp er Garret, 

or Corne loft high," Jamestown, Virginia. 1611. (Conjectural re construction by Henr y Chandlee 

Forman, illustrating typical altern ative building techniques, from Form an: Th e Architecture of the 

Old South, courtesy of the Har va rd University Pr ess) 

248 THE FIRST STATE HOUSE,Jam estown, Virginia. First two units built about 1635 as 

private houses; became Stat e Hous e, 1641; third unit added before 1655; destroyed 1670. (Re

constructed plan and elevation by Henry Chandlee Forman, from Forman: Th e Architecture ef the 

Old South, courtesy of the H arva rd University Pr ess) 

249 ADAM THOROUGHGOOD HOUSE, northeast of Norfolk, Princess Anne County, Vir

ginia. 1636- 40. (Photograph by Bann ister) Ill . page 1 32. 

250 TYPICAL PLANS OF 1 7TH CENTURY VIRGINIA HOUSES . (Drawings by 

Henry Chandlee Forman, from Forman: The Ar chitecture of the Old South courtesy of the Harvard 

University Press ) 

251 MAJOR ARTHUR ALLEN HOUSE (also known as "Bacon's Castle"), northwest of 

252 Smithfield, Surry County, Virginia. 1655; with a 19th century add ition. (No. 251, photograph 

by Bostrop, No . 252 by Bannister) 

Colonial Classicism 

Palladian classicism , introduced by Inigo Jones, became the Stuart court style under Charles I 

but it shared the unpopularity and fate of its patron. For the same reason it failed to penetr ate 

the American Colonies. After the R estoration , th e eclectic half-B aro qu e of Wren dominated the 

rebuilding of devastated London and bit by bit transform ed Colonial tast e, at first in newly found

ed Phil ade lphi a and late r at Williamsburg. In turn the vigorous Baroqu e of Vanbrugh was re

flected at Stratford. But with the Georges, Burlington and his group reasserted the Pall adian style 

not only for great lord s but likewis e by prints and books it filtered down to commoners as well, 
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until it became the vernacular of simple craftsmen. Through books and immi gra nt mechanics its 

influenc e encouraged cultured Colonials to transmute outmod ed cottages into spacious, ordered 

mansions that civiliz ed the rude wilderness with new elegance and comfort. Sometimes old plans 

were merely clothed in provincial versions of fashionable ornam ent a l motives , but increasingly 

basic principles were recognized and ap plied so that many Georgian Colonial homes would not 

have seemed strange in the English countryside. Nevertheless, the effect of American materi als, 

especially the ubiquitous timber , gave individu al and attractive character to the Colonial style. 

Despit e the changes rung by Adam, Soane and Henry Holland , each of whom found favor in 

the Colonies, Palladi anism survived as the basic dogma for th e new Republic. It is a question 

whether it has ever died. 

253 MAJOR JOHN VASSALL HOUSE, Cambridge, Mass . 1759; rear addition and side 

porch es, 1 798. Also known as the "Longfe llow-Cr aigie" hous e. (Photograph by Chamberlain) 

25 4 JOHN GARDNER HOUSE , Salem, Mass . 1805. Samuel McIntire, architect. (Photograph 

by Chamberlain) Ill. page 133. 

255 THIRD HOUSE OF HARRISON GRAY OTIS, 45 Beacon St., Boston. 1807. Charles 

Bulfinch, arc hitect, also designed hous es for Otis in 1796 and 1800. (Photograph by Repplinger) 

256 GORE PLACE (Gov. Christopher Gore Hou se), Waltham, M ass . 1805-06 . (Photographs by 

2 5 7 Chamberlain) Ill. page 133 

258 FREDERICK PHILIPSE MANOR HOUSE, Yonkers, New York. About 1725- 45. 

(Photograph by Banni ster) 

259 WILLIAM HENRY LUDLOW HOUSE , Claverack, New York. 1786. (Photograph by 

Bannist er) 

260 LIEUT. ROGER MORRIS HOUSE, New York City, 1765. Also known as theJum el 

Mansion . (Photograph by Chamberlain) 

26 1 BOSCOBEL (Staats Morris Dyckm an House) , Crugers Park, south of Peekskill, New York. 

1792. (Photograph by Bannister) 

262 THE HILL (Henry Walter Livin gston Hous e), south of Hudson, New York. About 1796; 

second stor ies of wings ad ded in 1850s. (Photograph by Bannist er) 

263 GOVERNMENT HOUSE, New York City. 1790; demoli shed 1815.Jam es Robinson , prob

able arch itect. Built to serve as the official resid ence of President Washington, but the capital 

was moved to Phil ade lphia before its completion; residence of New York governors, 1791- 97. 

(Photograph from a water color dr aw ing by C. Milbourne in the New York Historical Society) 

264 WILLIAM PENN HOUSE , Fairmount Park, Philadelphia. Built probably between 1703 

and 1715. Moved in 1883 from original site facing Letitia Court. (Photograph courtesy of the 

Phil ade lphia Museum of Art) 

265 JOHN FINNEY HOUSE, Newcastle, Delaw are . About 1730. Now known as "Amstel 

House." (Photograph by Chamberlain) 

266 CLIVEDEN (Judge Benjamin Chew House ), Germantown, Penn. 1763. (Photograph courtesy 

of the Hi stor ical Society of Penn sylvan ia ) 

267 MOUNT PLEASANT (John McPherson Hous e), Fairmount Park, Phil adelp hia. 1761. 

2 6 8 (Photo graphs court esy of the Phil ade lphia Mus eum of Art) Ill. page 134. 



269 ROBERT MORRIS HOUSE, Philadelphia. 1793- 1801, never completed. Major Charles 

Pierre L'Enfant, architect. (Engraving by William Birch, photograph courtesy of the Historical 

Society of Pennsylvania) 

2 70 ROSEHILL, Port Tobacco, Charles County, Maryland. About 1714. (Photograph by Bannister) 

2 7 1 MOUNT CLARE ( Charles Carroll, Sr., House), Baltimore, 1 7 54. (Photograph by Bannister) 

272 MATTHIAS HAMMOND HOUSE, Annapolis. 1770- 75. William Buckland, architect. 

(Photograph courtesy of J. H. Schaefer and Son) Ill. page 134. 

273 HOMEWOOD (Charles Carroll, Jr., House), Baltimore. 1801-05. (Photograph courtesy of 

Mettee Studio) 

274 EXECUTIVE MANSION (White House), Washington. 1792- 1800; restored 1815-17; 

south portico, 1824; north portico, 1829. James Hoban, architect. (Aquatint by Henry Stone, 

1826, photograph courtesy of the Library of Congress) 

275 THE GOVERNOR'S PALACE, Williamsburg, Virginia. 1705- 20; ballroom wing, 1751; 

burned 1781; rebuilt on original foundations, 1930-35. (Photograph by Chamberlain) Ill. page 135. 

276 STRATFORD (Thomas Lee House), Westmoreland County, Virginia. Probably 1725-30. 

(Photograph by Bannist er) 

2 77 WESTOVER (House of William Byrd, II) , Charles City County, Virginia. Just after 1726. 

(Photograph by Chamb erlain) 

278 MOUNT VERNON, Fairfax County, Virginia. Origin al story-and-a-half house, 1730s; 

2 7 9 enlarged by George Washington , 175 7-59, and 1 773- 84, possibly from designs by John Ariss; 

piazza, 1 785. (Photographs by Chamberlain) Ill. page 135. 

280 MONTICELLO, nea r Charlott esville, Virginia. 1770-78; modified, 1796- 1808. ThomasJef

ferson, architect. (Photograph by Chamberlain) 

281 COLONEL ROBERT BREWTON HOUSE , 71 Church Street, Charleston, South Car

olina. 1730. (Photograph courtesy of the Carolina Art Association). 

282 DRAYTON HALL (John Dr ayto n Hous e), south of Charleston.Just after 1738. (Photograph 

courtesy of the Carolina Art Association) 

283 MILES BREWTON HOUSE, 27 King Street, Charleston. About 1765. Ezr a Waite, pos-

2 8 4 sible architect. (Photographs courtesy of th e Carolina Art Association) 

285 TR YON' S PALACE (Residence of Governor William Tryon), New Bern, North Carolina. 

1767. John Hawks, architect. (Architect's drawings in British Public R ecord Office, photograph 

from Library of Congress, Map Room) 

286 JOSEPH MANIGAULT HOUSE, 350 Meeting Str eet , Charleston. 1790- 97. Gabriel 

Manigault, architect. (Photograph courtesy of the Carolina Art Associat ion) 

Public Buildings of Colony and Republic 

Eighteenth century Colonial townsmen, looking askance at the picturesque disorder of their 

urban inheritance, conceived it a public duty to dignify communal life by an appropriate ar

chitectural setting. Thus from tax, lottery, and privat e subscription a remarkable stream of civic 

monuments symbolized progress in social organization. Oft en in both name and form th ese 

,buildings stemmed from the domestic designs, but as the Geor gian mod e evolved London models 

inspired in the Colonies an elegantly expressed public style applied by tal ented amat eurs, ambitious 



craftsmen and occasionally by immigrant architects. After the Revolution, the new Republic, 

led by Jefferson and Latrobe, attained with remarkable rapidity an architecture of surprising 

force and individuality. 

287 OLD ST A TE HOUSE, Boston. 1712; rebuilt, 1748, after fire. (Photograph by Chamberlain) 

2 8 8 NEW ST ATE HOUSE, Boston. 1 795-98. Charles Bulfinch, architect. (Photograph by 

Chamberlain) 

289 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Providence, Rhode Island. 1774- 75 . .Joseph Brown, archi

tect. (Photograph by Chamberlain) 

290 MASSACHUSETTS HALL, Harvard College. 1720. (Photograph by Chamberlain) 

291 REDWOOD LIBRARY, Newport, Rhode Island. 1748; enlarged 1859, 1875, 1913. Founded 

1747 by Abraham Redwood. Peter Harrison, architect. (Photograph courtesy of the Museum of 

Art, Rhode Island School of Design) 

292 SAMUEL SLATER SPINNING MILL, Pawtucket, Rhode Island. 1793. (Photograph 

by Bannister) 

293 FEDERAL HALL, Wall Street, New York City. Originally built 1699-1704 as the City 

Hall; remodeled in 1788- 89 by Major Charles Pierre L'Enfant for the use of Congress; 1790-

1812, again City Hall; demolished 1812. At the west end of Wall Street, across Broadway, is the 

second Trinity Church, of "Georgian Gothic" style, 1788- 90, by James Robinson, carpenter

architect . (Engraving by C. Tiebout, photograph courtesy of the New York Public Library) 

2 94 CITY HALL, New York City. 1803-11. Joseph F. Mangin and John McComb, Jr., architects . 

(Aquatint by W. G. Wall, 1826, photograph courtesy of the New York Historical Society) 

295 SAINT PAUL'S CHAPEL, New York City. 1764-66; steeple, 1794. James McBean, ar

chitect. (Painting by William Strickland, about 18:20, photograph courtesy of the New York 

Historical Society) III. page 1 36. 

296 JOHN STREET THEATER, New York City. 1797. (Engraving from the New York Direc

tory, 1797, photograph courtesy of the New York Historical Society) 

297 MARKET HALL, Broadway, Albany, New York. 1704. (Lithograph depicting view of 

1805, issued by Hoffman Knickerbocker and Co., about 1857, photograph by Glenn) 

298 STATE HOUSE (Independence Hall), Philadelphia. 1732- 48; tower, 1750-53; steeple re 

moved 1781, rebuilt 1828; Congress Hall, 1787-89; City Hall, 1790-91; original wings and 

arcades replaced by Robert Mills, 1812. Andrew Hamilton, architect. (Engraving in Columbian 

Magazine, 1778, from a drawing by Charles Willson Peale, photograph courtesy of the Newberry 

Library, Chicago. 

299 CHRIST CHURCH, Philadelphia. 1727-54. Dr.John Kearsley, architect. (Photograph cour 

tesy of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania) 

300 ALMSHOUSE AND HO SPIT AL, Philadelphia. Hospital (right) opened 1756; almshouse, 

1767; central block replaced 1800- 05 by Samuel Rhoads, architect. (Engraving of c. 1767 from 

drawing by Nicholas Garrison, photograph courtesy of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania) 

301 BANK OF PENNSYLVANIA, Philadelphia. 1799- 1801; demolished. Benjamin H. La

trobe, architect . (Engraving by William Birch, 1800, photograph courtesy of the Historical 

Society of Pennsylvania) 

302 WATER WORKS ENGINE HOUSE, Centre Square, Philadelphia. 1799; demolished, 
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1827. Benjamin H. Lat robe, a rchit ect. (Engraving by William Birch, 1800, photo graph courtesy 

of the Historical Society of Pennsylv ania) 

3 o 3 COOKE'S FOLLY ( Commercial Block), Phil adelphi a. 1796; dem olished. (En grav ing by 

William Birch , 1800, photograph courtesy of th e H istoric al Society of Pen nsylvania ) 

30 4 STATE HO U SE , Amiapolis; M aryl and , 1772- 73. J oseph Clark, archit ect. (Photograph 

by M eade Studios, Baltimor e, cour tesy of Dr. Ri cha rd Howland ) 

305 C OMPETI T ION PROJECT FOR THE UNITED STATES CAPITOL, W ash

ington. 1792. J ames Diamond, "a rchite ct." (Pho tograp h of original drawing court esy of th e 

M aryland Historic al Society) 

306 C OMPETITION PROJECT FOR THE UN ITED STATES CAPITOL, Wash

ington . 1 792. Samuel McIn t ire, archit ect. (P hoto grap h of original drawin g court esy of th e Mary

land Hi storic al Society) 

307 WINNING PROJECT FOR THE UNITED STATES CAPITOL, Washington, 

1 792: revised, 1 794. Dr. ·William Thornton , architect. See No. 1 10, his por trait by Gilb ert 

Stuart. (Photo graph of ori ginal draw ing courte sy of the Library of Congress) 

308 UN ITED STATES CAPITOL, Washington. 1793-1828. Architects: Dr. William Thorn

ton, 1793- 1805; Step hen H allet, 1793-94; George H adfie ld, superintendent, 1795- 98; Jam es 

Hoban , sup erintend ent, 1798- 1802; Benj am in H. La trobe, survey or (architect) of Public 

Buildin gs, 1803- 11, Architect of Pu blic Building s, 1815- 18; Charles Bulfinch , 1819-28. (Aqua

tint after drawing by Latrob e, phot ograph courtesy of th e Library of Congress) Ill. page r 36. 

3 09 ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL OF THE ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED 

VIRGIN MARY , Baltimore. 1806- 21. Benjam in H. Latrob e, ar chitect . (Photograph by 

M ett ee Studio) 

3 1 o WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE, Willi ams bur g, Vir ginia . Th e" Wr en" (Main) Build

ing, begun 1695, from a loca l adapt at ion of plans possibly by or from the government archit ec

tural office of Sir Christopher \Vr en; restor ed after fires of 1705, 1859, and 1862; restored to 

orig inal condition, 1930-34. "T he Brafferto n" (Indian schoo l, south), 1723. President's house 

(north ), 1732. (Photo gra ph by Chamberlain) 111. page 137. 

311 BRUTON PARISH CHURCH,Williamsburg, Vir gin ia. Between 1710 and 1715. Gov er

nor Spotswood , a rchi tec t. (Photo gra ph by Chamb erlain ) 

3 12 THE CA PITOL ,William sburg, Virginia. 1701- 05, Henr y Cary, maste r builder; chimneys 

ad ded 1723; burned 1747; reb uilt 1751- 53 ; 1793, east wing demoli shed ; 1832, west wing burned; 

reconstructed 1928-3 4. (Photograph by Chamberlain) 

3 13 RALEIGH TAVERN, Williamsburg, Virginia.Before 1742; destro yed by fire, 1859; recon

structed 1929- 30 . (Photograph by Chamberlain) 

3 14 ST AT E CAPITOL, Richmond , V irginia . 1785- 92; wings and portico steps, 1904-06 . 

(Phot ogra ph by Banni ster) 

3 1 5 CHOWAN C OUNTY COU RTHO USE, Edenton, North Carolina. 1767. Att ributed to 

Gilbert Leigh. (Photo gra ph by Banni ster) 

316 EXCHANGE AND CUSTOMHOUSE, Charleston, South Carolina. 1767-71. John and 

Peter Horlbeck, ar chit ects . (P hoto grap h courte sy of the Caro lin a Art Association). 

3 17 UNITED STATES BRANCH BANK (now City Hall ), Charleston, South Ca rolin a . 
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1802. Gabr iel Manigault, architect. (Photograph by Bannister) Ill. page 137. 

3 18 ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH, Charleston, South Carolina. 1752-61. Attributed to "Mr . 

Gibson." (P hotogr aph by Bannist er) 

31 9 ST. JAMES' CHAPEL, Goose Creek (north of Charleston), South Carolina. 1711- 19. 

(Photograph courtesy of the Carolina Art Association) 

320 HOLY FAMILY CHURCH, Cahokia, Illinois . 1786-99. (P ho tograph by Davis, courtesy 

of th e St. Louis office of the Nation al Park Servic e) 

Early American City Planning 

Civi c landsca pes prov e that buildings are rarely isolated entities, but influence and are influenc ed 

by the physical structure of the whole community. To those who think of city planning as a newly 

devis ed technique, its widespread app lica tion in the Colonie s will come as a surprise. Defense 

from Indian attacks demanded tight efficienc y of space within the palisades of J ames town an d 

Plymouth . Seaport r amparts likewis e enco urag ed compac t int ern al layouts. Occasionally, as at 

Boston , terrain frustr ated system, but most propri etors of new settlements kn ew well the appeal 

of civic order and readily em plo yed the best contemporary planning practice. The gridiron pat

tern enric hed with open squares , derived from current military usage and going back ultim ate ly 

to medieval and Roman principles, was effectively emp loyed at Philadelphia and Savannah. 

A more natural order characteriz ed Dutch New Amsterdam. The English village found more 

spacious rea lization around New England greens. L'Enfant's superb setting for the capital of the 

new Republic was not therefore a unique innov at ion , but rather the imaginative culmination of 

a lon g an d admirabl e concern for commu nal amenities. The design an d expansion of these ea rl y 

town s constit utes a neglected, but revea ling record of organic growth that doe s much to int erp ret 

the culture and ide als of their citiz ens. Compared to modern city problems, their task was simple, 

but their civ ic pride and spirit should stimulat e present-day Americans to new will and vision. 

3 2 1 BOS TON, Bonner Map, 1722. (Photograph courtesy of the New York Publi c Library) 

322 BOSTON , View, 1768. (Engraving by Paul R evere, photo grap h courtesy of the New York 

Publi c Library) 

3 2 3 BOSTO N , Carleton Plan, 1800. (Photo gra ph courtesy of the New York Publi c Library) 

3 2 4 NEW YORK, Plan, 1660. (Redraft of the Castello plan by J. W. Adams and I. N. Phelps-Stokes, 

1916, photograph courtesy of the New York Publi c Library) 

325 NEW YORK, View, 1716-45 . (Engraving of 1746 from drawin g by Willi am Burgis, photo-

graph courtesy of the New York Public Library ) 

326 NEW YORK, Ratzen Plan , 1767. (Photogr ap h courtesy of the New York Public Library ) 

327 NEW YORK, Brid ges Map, 18IO. (Photograph courtesy of the New York Public Libr ary) 

328 PHILADELPHIA, Holme Plan , 1683. (Photograph courtesy of the New York Public Library ) 

Ill. page 1 38. 

329 PHILADELPHIA , View, 1754. (Engraving by George H eap, photograph courtesy of the 

New York Public Library) 

3 30 PHILADELPHIA Folie Plan , 1793. (Photograph courtesy of the New York Public Libr ary) 

331 ANNAPOLIS, Plan. (From E. M. J ackson, Jr.: Annapolis) 
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332 BAL TI MORE, Folie Plan , 1792. (Photograph courtesy of the New York Public Library) 

3 3 3 WASHING TON, Plan study by Major Charles Pierre L'Enfant, 1790. (Photograph courtesy 

of the Library of Congress) 

3 3 4 WASHING TON, L 'Enfant Plan. (Photograph courtesy of the Library of Congress) Ill. page 139. 

335 JAMES TOWN AND HENRI CO, Virginia. (Engraving in Jakob Franck's news annual, 

Frankfurt, 1613, photograph courtesy of the New York Public Library) 

336 WILLIAMSBURG, Virginia, "The Frenchman 's Map," 1782. (Photograph courtesy of 

Colonial Williamsburg, Inc.) Ill. page 138. 

3 3 7 NEW BE RN, North Carolina, Plan, 1769. (Manuscript plan by C. J. Sauthier in British Mu

seum photograph courtesy of the Library of Congress) 

338 CHARLESTON, South Carolina, Plan, 1760. (Manuscript plan by W. G. De Brahm, photo

graph courtesy of Widener Library, Harvard University) 

339 SAVANNAH, Georgia, View, 1734. (Engraving by Pe.ter Gordon, photograph courtesy of the 

New York Public Library) Ill. page 139. 

340 SAINT AUGUSTINE, Florida, View, 1586. (Engraving from Expeditia Francisci Draki 

equitis angli in Indias Occidentalis, 1 588 , photograph courtesy of the N cw York Public Library) 

341 NEW ORLEANS, Louisiana, Plan, 1815. (Engraving by William Rollinson, 1817, photograph 

courtesy of the New York Public Library) 

342 BUFF ALO, New York, Joseph Ellicott Plan, 1801. (Redrawn by Bannist er from Ketchum: 

Hist01y of Bujf alo) 

3 43 DE TR O IT, Michigan, Map, 1 752. (From Bellin: Le petit atlas maritime, Paris, 1764, vol. i, plate 

1 2, photograph courtesy of the Newberry Library, Chicago) 

344 DETROIT, Michigan, Woodward Plan, 1807. (Manuscript drawing by Abijah Hull, from 

photostat copy in the Library of Congress) 

345 CAHOKIA, Illinois, and St. Louis, Missouri, Map , 1796. (From V . Collot: Voyage en Amerique 

septentrionale, Paris, 1826, Atlas , pl. 28, photograph courtesy of the Newberry Library, Chicago) 
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226 JOHN WHIPPLE HOUSE, Ipswich, Mass. 
Photograph by Chamberlain 

249 ADAM THOROUGHGOOD HOUSE, northeast of Norfolk, Princess Anne County, Virginia 
Photograph by Bannister 



256 GORE PLACE (Gov. Christopher Gore Hous e), Waltham, Mass . 
Photograph by Chamberlain 

254 JOHN GARDNER HOUSE, Sal em , Mass. 
Photograph by Chamberlain 
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267 MOUNT PLEASANT (John McPherson House), Fairmount Park, Philadelphia 
Photograph courtesy of the Philadelphia Museum of Art 

272 MATTHIAS HAMMOND HOUSE, Annapo lis 
Photograph courtesy of J. H. Schaefer and Son 
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275 THE GOVERNOR'S PALACE, Williamsburg, Virginia 
Photograph by Chamberlain 

279 MOUNT VERNON, Fairfax County, Virginia 
Photograph by Chamberlain 
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295 SA I NT PAUL'S CHAPEL, New York City 
Photograph courtesy of the New York Hi storical Society 

308 UNITED ST ATES CAPITOL, Washington 
Photograph courtesy of the Library of Congress 



310 WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE, Williamsburg, Virginia 
Photograph by Chamberlain 

3 17 UNITED STATES BRANCH BANK (now City Hall),Charlest on ,So uthCarolina 
Photograph by Bannister 
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336 WILLIAMSBURG , Vir ginia, " The Frenchman ' s Map, " 1782 
Photograph courtesy of Colonial William sburg, Inc . 

328 PHILADELPHIA, Holme Plan, 1683 
Photograph courtesy of the N ew York Public Librmy 
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334 WASHINGTON, L'Enfant Plan, 1790 

Photograph courtesy of the Library of Congress 

339 SAVANNAH, Georgia, View, 1734 
Photograph courtesy of the New York Publi c Libra ry 
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